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HR. LITTLE, Hope, DloJt1nson oount.,. Kana. T"-- 11 "IBEER'ACBES" 0 d'• breeder of Bhortbom oattie. Herd numbers 100 �"" m es ne an a

bead. nortb of baltmllesN.
:, FOR BALE: Quenemo on BantalFe.I ofLom ..xonMlssourIPaolllo.

TWlIINTY-FIVE , BHORTHORN BULLS OF BBB-

SUNNYSIDE HERD POLAND-CHINAS VICEABLE AGE.

CQrwin;BlackBea.;BlackU.S •• Sandera. BONITA. SHORTHORNS.and Short·,top Stralne.
'

I b�e for tbe se..son's trade, ..bout IIfty be..d of
pigs, sired by B..nders of Bunuyslde, ..nd Corwin
BI..ok Btop...t prloes from 110 ..nd upw..rds, ..ooord-
Ingto qu..llty. CorresPondence sollolted.

MAPLE GROVE HER EFOROS
pRIMROSE MO'HLI'080MEpOBl8A' N�Dtoona,CHB.1NaD.IIl·S Beleoted from berd� Of:GUdl!�ll & Simpson, cros:, 30- � ERE FO:R D B UL LS -30

, Bt..nn..rd, and Comstook. He..ded by G..rfleld bull, __,HERD..., ,.., Porter 48708. J. B. 8M1:TH.Dunavant, Kans.
H. A. NABEB, Wallula, Kans., br.eeder ofONE PBI(JE. BLA,(JK '1J. 8.

""""""""BlBl HBlHO""""NS0 ..........

'

pure-bred Hereford c..ttle, b..s for s..le 30 pure-bredFOB SALE-My berd bo..r, Sixteen to One 41627 O.,.IOO>SOV .£J
' '

""'" �'.r;;o' registered Hereford bulls, 6 to 15 mootbd old, siredsl ed b W Icb' BI k U B 385210 d NI 0 By,u81Qg a Red Polled bull.
"

by Anxiety Grove 2d 60624. Also .. lot of oboloe belf-P�lce 8f852 �., Sb':, by"gld One Prloe 186aR"� H"o"lsn: CHAS FOSTER & SON' ELDOBADO era bred to Gr,ove Gentry 8tb. Also some Cotswold
good Indlvldu ..l ..nd sure breeder; no better bred bo..r K&""'s

' rams. Rallro..d sratlou Is B ..st F.. lrmount, Kans., onb T bO f I f Idb' , , ,.... • B..nta Fe, 25mlles weat of 'Kansas City. Cb..nge oars��l'o'!le��e30169 'O� by ��e�rl:��� o:i�wN�m, On� Breeders of Red Polled cattle. Herd headed by at Hollday.
Price 81796 O. by One Prloe. Write for prloes ..nd Powbrfnl 4582. Pure-bred ..nd l!i"ades for sale.

_desorlptlon. AlBa, prlze�wlnnlng Lll!bt,Brahmas.
V, P. SHELTON, Os ..watomle, Kan••

RED POLLED 'CA.TTLET. A. HUBBARD, Largest Herd In America. '

Bo�,,:����".' .. S. A,'CONVERSE, Proprietor,lmporter
P0l:t:mjf�tf8lnd and Breeder,

BEBK8HIBE8. Two hundred head. All a,el, Oresco, Howard 9ounty. Iowa.
115 bOars and 45 sows read., for buyers.

BREEDERS' DIR.ECTORY: 8WINB. ,8W1NE.

SPRING GROVE POLAND - CHINAS. :c let.rloh fD apa.uldh:�g,
Richmond, KanUI,

WlIl sell two eIt... line early-Iprln, bOan, lit to he&cl
any berd, ..t 125 e..ob. I'ano., bred." '

Oar41w'lI � 'me..ud 'n t1le Breeder,' .D(f'Utoi't/ a.
follow,: ' FOIW-Une ""ra one '1Iear, ,16.00; each ad<U
Uonal Um 14.00. .A COP1l 0/ t1le paper wm be .ent to t1le
CllkerUlet: aur'ng tM conUnuance of tile cara. Growtby, atroDg-boned pip. Teeumaeh, U. 8.,

Model, and Darkneqa tamllles. Herd bOars, Moor-

�� t:rC:!'J.�:j,�;;���::�!.t� ::�'::�
ot,KIever'sModeL

, Write or o..ll.
A. O. NORTHRUP. Bo,le, Jelleflon Co., Kan••

8WINE.

N B. BAWY1IIlI., Cberryvale, �..nsas, breeder o�
• Dnroo-Jerae.,swlne. Write me. II PURE _ BRED POLAND;;, CHINAS.

J L. BIGBLOW, Cot!ey.llle. K..nsas, breeder at
• Poland-Cbln.. awine. Btock a. repreaented.

Thlrty-th'e 8ervlceable Boars and 45 GUts
tor read., s..le at re..sonable prloes; qu..lIty, st.,le, and
breeding oODsldered. Moat of these hOIlS are by tbe
aplendld berd boor Blaok Cblef 42857, he by BIao I< Joe
out of Betty Risk, and ..re out of suob sows ,as
B nper's Pride (108706), Worldbeaten,Beaut:v (9t84),
Black Bessie (104224), ..nd D..rkness Model (104958).
Address HIRAM SMITH, (Jolwlcb, Kana.

CATTLE.

T1'M'W'ORTH HOGS (B..con trpe.) O. 1'. ABM
" ,.,' 8TRONO, Clyde, Kans.••

D\ TROTT ABILBNE, KAB., tamous Duron-
,"0 , Jeneys and Poland.(lblnu.

DUBO(J-JERSEY HOG8-Beptered 8tock. The Blood of, Chief Tecumsehv ad
Beud for oatalogue of my Clos!Dg-out Bale, No- Ia found perb..ps more strongly in

vember 29 1896. '

'-, J. M. 8TONEBBAKEB, Panola, DL
CBNTRAL KAN8A8 8TOCK I'ABH.-I'. W. B08ll,

Alden, Rloe Co., Kaa.t breedl pme-bNcI: Bhorto
boms, Poland.(lblnu ana BarrecI P171Il0li'h Boob.
Btook for ule. 'MEADOW BROOK ,POLAND-CHINAS

V. B. HOWEY, TOPEKA, KAS. Tban In ..ny otber berd of e ..stern Kansu. A tbor
ougbly I!ood lot at young bo..ra for ...le; aIso gUts andBnleder and sblpper of thoroqhbred Poland- Dred sows.

'

J. B. KILLOUGH .t; 80NS.CbIIIa and Larl(� Enlrlbb Berbblre.wine and Farm one mlle nortb of Ottawa, K..ns.IIU"er-Laced W,.andotte obloll:enl.

ENGLlBH RBD POLLBD CATTLJl-PUB1II-BBBD
YO!1Dllstook tor aale. yOur orden lollolted. Ad

dress L. K. Haseltine, Doroho_, Green Co., Jlo.Mention tbll paper when Wi'ltiDlr.
VE�D.O�IS vALLBY HE�D-Larle ..

Boned Poland-Clilnu. MBADOW BROOK BHORTHORNB. FOR BALli:
My berd ball, 20th B..rl,of VaUey Grove 112881.

Bootob bred ..nd 4 years old. Only reason tor sellin"Is, tb..t I must now ob..nge berd bullB. Addreaa
F. 0., KINGBLBY, Dover, Bbawnee Co.; Kanl.

K'ANBAB HlDRD OF POLAND-CHiNAB-Wlllsell
'0'.8. Teoumseb,20368. be by old BI..ok '0'. B. 4209,

and a fewof bls gilts bred to Blank Cbleftain. Inspeo
tion preterred to desorlptlon. AlBa two nloe t..ll
boa.ft. Address 1'. P. MAOtrmB, Haven, Kans.

200 bead." Twenty I!ood sprl� bOarl, 'l.ood bone,
I..rge ..nd growtby. Also twent., 'Fall of 98" boars;
.. few very f..noy. Tblrty .,e ..rllng sows and Iprlng
,Uta, bred or unbred; good ones. We nan furnlsb
m..les and females"not related, at any at the tasb-
ion..ble anil prize-Winning str..lns.

'

WAIT � BAST, Altoon.. , WUson Co., K..ns.
,POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Cblef I Know and H..dley Jr. str..lns.

J. H. TAYLOB, Bhlnehart, Kans. . THE WILKES QUALITY HERD OF

POLAND -CHINA SWINE. Registered Hereford Cattle
Tholl. SJ'IIUlII, Prop., Butohlnlon, Kaa. Young BullB For Bale.

_W. L. BABS, Eldorado, Kanu••

CRESCENT HERD POLAND-CHINAS.
�:: :��Tfe�s for sale. NI��yl\\-�OU;li�"de.

Hutcblnson, K..Dsa•• F�e:.ra:ie��r�:;so�gt,�t�.'i�do::� 'l1!!:�
Will.es, Iteaut., Sedam, Cblet ,I Know, Btandard
Wllkel., Ideal Blaok '0'. B. and Cblef Tecumseb 2d
lOWS. Farm one mlle welt of Hutoblnson, near Btar
Ralt worll.�

D.LBUTOO.,.ono
"

' Topeka, Kaa., breeder at
� Impr�ved Chester Whites.

Btook for sale. Farm 2 mUes
nortbwest at Reform Bohool

CATTLE.

SILVER CREEK HERD

SHORT-HORN' CATTLE.
8oo&oh and I!cmoll-toppad, �w1tb 'he rtOhlJ-"'d

OruloUhanli:bul1II, Qhampliln'i Best l14e11 and Gwen·
doUne'. Prtnoe 1801118, in l18rVioe. Allo bl(rlHJ.UI
DUBOC-.JBBSEY SWINE. Can .blp on 8Im�
.... '1'rl8oo and K1IIourt PlIOlIIo� •

J.". 8'1'OD1)BB.Durden, Cowl.,. Co..__
REGISTBBED

Galloways
FOR SALEi

m LOTS TO 8UIT. 12 2-.,ear-Old bulla, 20 .,ear-
1I1ilr bu1l8, balanoe OOWl and helters. lnBpeotion de
au,d. Call onor addreae,
'J. M. LOWE, J. B. LOWE, '.Illlh... Blclg. KaIiau CltJ, Jlo. Blue Bprlnp, 110.

Rociv • HILL ."SHORTHORNS
Waterloo Due of Huelb\U"8t 11th 180'123 aDd the

LInwood Golden Drop bull, Golden Vlotor Jr. 187876,bead of ber'd. Tblrt.,-odd young bulls and a tew heif
ers tor Bale. Two o� the bolls cross bred Scotob and
Batel are 800d enouab to bead berds.

J. F. TB� .. 80N, Newman, KaD.II.
Newman II on ,Union PaoilioB. Ro, twelvemllea AS t

of Topell:a.

40 Shorthorn Bulls For .SaI8.
I wish t9selluloon al poaalble 40 young bullB,8toU months old. Wlll also spare a few temales <1.0

_tomen. Prices wlll be rlj(bt. Addreaa,
OEO�OE CHANNON,

Proprietor Lockrld:;:. 8tock F..rm,
If'!_pe, Die son Co., Kau.

HEREF�.RD CATTLE.
BASSEIT B�OS., Burlingame, Kans.,

POLAND'-CHINAS.
ArchIbald 1st 89:i15K ..t be..d of herd. Youn,

BATE8, BOOTB;, ..nd �J!l8T AMERI(lAN straIn•. Buon Archlb..ld breedlQg stook alw..ys for ...Ie. Herd
Noxubl 127151; by Godwlnf tbe sire at Linwood, beads ..1II'a.,s "at bome."
our berd. Address WILL AMB BROB'"Bonlta;K ..ns. J. C. CUBBY, Quenemo, Olage (Jo., Kana.

Registered Gallowa,. Cattle,
Also Germ..n Coach, Saddle an'
Trotting-bred bonel. Worl�
FalrprizeOldenburgCoacb 81
11011, HabbO, and the a....
stallion, Roaewood, a 16-1l"
1,lOO-ponnd son of Mont.ro<

servloe. VI81ton alwa.,s weloome. Addrell
BLACKSHERE BROS., Elmdale; Chaee Co. SUNFLOWER HERD

SPR.INO VAI.:..2.!. Sootoh and Sootoh-toPPed

HEREFORDS SHORTHORN CAITLE.
POLAN�-CHINA SWINE!

:A tew good boars for s.. le, sired by HadleyModel2d
No. 19827 B. Dam, Extra. BI..ck U. B. 52605.
Correspondence soUclted.

'.

-'-- -�

RlVEBDALE HEBD of
Cbester Wblte swine 'and

Llgbt Br..hm .. poultry. J. T.
LAWTON, ,BURRTON, KAs.,
proprietor. Ailatook gu.....n
teed. I o..n ..180 sblp from
Topeka, my former plaoe.

Queen City Hog and Poultry Farm

ItnDroved ChesterWhites and Poland-Chinas
LIgbt B...bm ..s. But! CooblnB, Pekin duoks ..nd

Wblte guineas, Btook for ' ...Ie. Pol..nd-Cbln ..s ..t
oloslng'out prloes, Visitors weloome. A. E. !!Italey,
F!Lrm one-b..lf mile nortb Of town. I Ott..w.. , K..ns. ,

" I' -,
iiI.' I, r ,1"Wamego Herd Im:r' (JhellterWhIte'lI,

,an Poland-(JbIn....
Special Prices on

(Jhea-*ter8-to,olose out berd by
end oftbe ye..r. CorreBponC:-
enoe or Inspection Invited. '

Mention K..ns..s F..rmer. '

V. J. HUGGINS, Proprletor, Wame�o.K..ns.
Central Kansas.Herd of Poland�Chinas G EO �en��p�l��!�I±¥�o., �nll�ON,
Of Cblef Teoumseb 2d, Guy WlllleB 2d, L..wrenoe

Perfeotlon, BI..ok.U. 8., and KInli'Butler blood. 100
bead. A oboloe lot of spring bo..rs; I!ood bone, Ia.rge
..nd jp"Owtby. A few f..ll of '98 bo..ra. A line lot of
ye..rllng80ws ..nd sprlnl! gilts, bred or unbred. Can
furnlsb m..le...nd females not rel..ted. Address

(J. S. SNODGRASS, Galt, Blce (Jo.,�n ••
RIDGEVIEW' FARM HERD OF

BERKSHIRES
Buy your Berksblres from our prize-winning �rd

and get your money'a wortb. ]!'lrat-claBs stock of
eltber se:a: at re..son..ble prloes. Breeding and prloestumlsbed upon ..ppllo..tlon.

BANWABING BB08.,Lawrenoe,KaD.II.Tbe PrIze-Winning Herd of tbe Gre..tWelt. Beven ---�'-------------__

��;;'1s����e���i�t�:�I:�e;�.:t.II�taK�n:�: f��, CHESTNUT ,PO LAND - CHINAS.Fair, 1894; ten IIrsta ..nd seven GROVE....seoonds .. t K..nsas Btate Fair,
1895. Tbe bome oUb a l!rB..test
breedlnl! ..nd prlze-wlnnin,
�c:.��e!nB��e :aIDi�tBI���bJ:

, 28608,World Beater and Kin,Hadle,.. FOR B...u.m-An extr.. oboloe lot at rlobly
bledl '!Fell-m..rked pip by these noted Ilres and'out
of thm;.,-lIve extra arge, rlohlJ-bred SOWI. Ina)l8Otion
or OOrreapondenoe invited.

Breeders of BED POLLED (JATTLE and (JOT8-
WOLD SHEEP. But! ..nd Partridge Cooblns, Llgbt
Bmhmas, Brown B. C. LegborD8;-Golden Wyandottes, ,

Full bloods and',seven-elgtitbs Red Polled bul1l10r
"s..le. Herd numbers sixty bead. Tbe lint prize berd '

�K�sa� •

"SHADY BROOK STOCK FARM"
Loo..ted four miles north of Topeka. Devot<.d

exoluslvely to producing blgb-olass

POLAND ..CHIN A.S.
Pfloe. low. Write for tbem to

H. W. CHENEY. Station A, Topeka, Kaneas.
CLOVER CLIFF, FARM.

�'......" 1f1"!"I'fiIt.,,' �f
• .._��/ ...,1 ;'

R. S. COOK, Wichita, Kans.,
"I ......BREEDER OP..... ;

POLAND - CHINA SWINE.

MI8S0UBI'8 BLA(JK (JHIEF, thechamplonaged boar 'of 'Illinois State Fair, at head of herd.
'Inspeotlon of Stook SoUolted. Watch for
announceIlJent of'my great sow sale. '

,JOB. R.YOuNG,.
BICHARD8 VERNON (JOUNTY, MO.

KLONDIKE 411001
..t bead of berd. Corre
spondenoe 0 r Inlpeotlon
Invited. ,

ALBERT DILLON,
HOPB, KANS.

BELVOIB HERD

HEREFORDS
OF THE VERY
BEST BREEDINC.
Herd bulls: Princeps

68688. Ben Butler 64079, and
MoKlnley 68926. Ten year
ling bulla ..od a few females
fors..le.

8TEELE BB08., Belvoir, Donglas (Jo., KaD.II.

� THE VINEWOOD HERD.
-

SH,ORTHORNS ,THAT ARE FEEDERS.
:4. herd of jp"Owtby, e..sy tattenlDg Bcotoh and
'lOtoh-topped oows beaded by tbe Cruloksh..nk bolla,':venderKlng 4th'108682,trom J. H. Potts '"

,

.' /�oru�r.er.:f Wv"I�II�'�!,,����e-wlnner8, and
, I {ELLERM4N l SON, MoundCity. Linn Co... Kan.;I

'

J'wood Farm one and a balt mU98 north of lr11a
• Pacilio depot.

Herd bu1l8J 81r Knlgbt 124408 anei Violet Vlotor187674. Hera bOarsJ...B1&ok '0'. B. 2d 22582 B., and L'.SellUtion 2d 111806. _preaentati1'O ltooI< torwe.
AddrI8I' , ANDREW PBINGLB,Wabauu.. (Jo. BarveJ'Yllle, K.aD8&I.'



The Kansas Experiment Station.

PRESS BULLETIN NO. 48.

There Is a great lack of knowledge

of 'the Kansas Agricultural Experiment

Station. Many farmers have scarcely

heard of it; others who have heard of

it do not know that its bulletins may

be had for the asking by any farmer in

Kansas. The station is a department

of the Kansas State Agricultural Ool

lege. Its expenses are met by an annual

appropriation by Congress, made in

accordance with the provisions of what

is known as the Hatch act. Fifteen

thousand dollars per annum in quar

terly payments are sent directly to the

college treasurer. Only 5 per cent of

this may be used for buildings, and at

the Kansas station very little has been

so used. The balance is used for sal

aries of the staff, apparatus, materials,

labor, and publication of results.

The experiments undertaken at the

station are in part 'of a kind that yield
immediate returns, and ,In part of a

kind that must be continued for a series

of years before results are manifest.

Much attention has been given to feed

ing, and the results of this work, if

intelligently interpreted, can not but be

of great value to the stock interests

of the State. Much work has been done

in the way of testing new plants and

new varieties of old plants; in studying
the insect enemies of crops and or

chards; in investigation of fungous dls

eases of crops and their prevention, and

in veterinary problems. Space does

not permit even an enumeration of the

subjects that have been treated more

or less exhaustively at the station. All

parts of the work are not equally inter

esting or valuable to all. Bulletins

which to some would seem worthless,

and the result of misplaced energy, are

in active demand by others.

Thus far the station has issued 89 of

its regular bulletins, covering a Wide
range of topics. Many of these can

still be supplied. Last year it began
the issue of press bulletins, which as a

rule are long enough to make about one

page of an ordinary bulletin. These

THE KANSAS FARMER.

Fall Army-Worm.

Recently a firm of grain-dealers in

Lyons sent to Chancellor Snow of the

State unviersity some specimens of the

worms which have been doing much

damage to the wheat in that portion of

the State. 'l'he letter was answered by
S. J. Hunter, assistant professor of en

tomology in the university, who thus.
describes the worm and its habits and

the best means of guarding against Its

ravages: .

"The worms accompanying your let

ter are the 'fall army-worm' (Laphigma
frugiperda). This caterp111ar Is a gen

eral feeder and sometimes two or three

broods come forth during the year, be

coming successively more numerous un

til the fall brood proves the most

troublesome. This Is the brood which

Is now in your vicinity and which, after

it becomes full-grown, will enter the

.ground and form a chrysalis, thero to

spend the winter, emerging In the

spring to continue Its work of propaga
tion and depredation.
"In wheat-fields it can be success

fully checked by' running rollers over

the ground infestet\. I am glad to state,

however, that as you probably already

know the fall wheat may be cut down

by this worm and': then not be neces

sarily ruined, not 'even much injured,

since it may be a;b�e to come up in good
condition the spring following. In al

falfa land, however, where these are

present the ground should be thor

oughly dlsked earfy in the spring. This

will break the chrysalis and destroy the

insects about to emerge. It w111 not

only do this, but as has been proven by
experimenting in this department for

the past three yeays, alfalfa disked in

the early spring wlll yield nearly twice

as much as that le.ft uncultivated.

"I will say then that infested wheat

fields should be rolled immediately and

the land just bordering the wheat-fields

should be. thoroughly disked a little

later to destroy a:�y which might have
entered the groui.!,d there to spend the

winter. I shall tiE; glad to answer any

further inquiries 'Yhich you may direct."

Newly Originated Varieties of Wheat.

MlNNESOTA EXPERIMENT STATION BULLE

TIN NO. 62.

In 1892, the -breeding of eight of the

best varieties of wheat which had been

collected by the M,innesota experiment

station was begun ,by W. M. Hays, then

at- the North Dakota experiment sta

tton, Four hundred selected kernels of

each of the eight varieties, which had

been grown at Glyndon, Clay County,
the previous year, were planted at

Fargo, N. Dak., and a like number

on the farm belonging to J. B.

Power & Son, Power, Richland

County, North Dakota. The conditions

being better at Power, and the plants
more uuiform in size, the selection of

plants for "mothers" of varieties was

made from the plots at that place. Be

sides choosing plants from which to

originate varieties by selection, numer

OilS crosses were made both at Fargo
and at Power.

THJRTYO()NE NEW WHEATS FROM SELEOTED

1IIOTHEn PI,ANTS.

The method of planting and selecting
wheat In the field crop nursery, when

first begun in 1892, was crude in many

ways. The important feature of deal

ing with the individual plant in selec

tion was, however, fully recognized, and

not only the yield, but the quality of

the grain, and other characteristics,

were taken Into account in selecting
plants to become the mothers of va

rieties.
Four hundred plants of each of elght

kinds were placed on very uniform soil,
with the surface nicely pulverized. Th�
seeds were carefully chosen from bulk

grain-heavy, "hard" kernels of rather

large size being selected. The seeds

were planted in hUls 12 by 18 inches

apart, making the plots 12 by 50 feet

in size. One kernel was placed in a

hill. This distance apart of hUls has

since been found too great for the best

results in wheat breeding-4 by 4

inches betug »referred.
The plants were all culttvated until

in flower, when strong plants were

chosen for male and female parents of

crosses between several of the varie

ties. When the grain was ripe the

plants used in crosses were harvested,
so as to obtain the yields of the parents
of the various cross-bred kernels which

had resulted from the cross-pollenated
tlowers. After the removal of the

plants which had been used for parents

of crosses, each plot was carefully In

spected, and the best ten plants' chosen

and the spikes from each plant harvest

ed separately. The seeds of each plant
were shelled out, and the net weight of

the clean grain was determined for

each plant. From the 80 plants thus

secured, the 31 having the largest

yields, and of. superior quality, were

chosen to plant the next season.' In

1893, 100 to 400 kernels from each of

these 31 plants were planted at Fargo

in a manner similar to the method of

planting in 1892. When this wheat was

ripe the best 10 plants were chosen

from each plot, and from these the best

plant was selected, after weIghing the

clean grain as in 1892. Thus the best
plant was secured for the mother of a

plot in 1894, each plot of which traced

back through a single plant to' one of

the 31 plants chosen in 1892. The

breeding of these 31 stocks of wheat
was started, and in case of each of

those proving most promisi�g has been

annually continued to this date. The

best plant of one generation thus '!le
comes the mother of all of the one or

more hundred' plantsof the next genera

tion. Since wheat is practically self

fertUlzed, the "blood" of one plant is

kept pure for several generations, and

the best one of the progeny of each

generation is' chosen to become the

double parent of the succeeding gener

ation. This more than incestuous breed

ing seems natural to wheat plants.

.

An experlment of several years' dura
tion regarding the effect of the age of a

cow on the yield and quallty of milk,
seems to show in general that the yield
ofmilk and butter fat together increases

up to and including the fifth calving,
after which it gradually decreases, al

though there are, of course, exceptions
in the case of individual cows. The

milk is richest in butter fat after the

third and fourth calving.

THE ROCK ISLAND Playing Cards are

the slickest you ever handled. One

pack w111 be sent by mail on receipt of

15 cents in stamps. A money order or

draft for 50 cents or same in stamps
will secure 4 packs, and they will be

sent by express, charges prepaid.
Address, JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A�

C. R. I. &: P., Chicago.

Cows like sunlight, especially in win

ter. Be sure, therefore, to provide
plenty of windows; even if the flrst cost

does exceed the wall space they occupy

it is money well spent. Plenty of light
promotes cleanliness by bringing all dirt

into prominent sight. Darkness and

dirt are congenial partners.

When writing any of our advertisers,

please state that you saw their "ad." In

Kansas Farmer.

Samples copies of Kansas Fanner sent

free on request.
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A
FREE
BOOI(
."Feed
Goold",,_

We are .endlng out to rJl Inte",.ted partl..

who uk for It, .. n<'1 entertaining ....d In•

•tmotlveHttle book on thl••ubject. It deal.

wlth ..ll pha8e. of tlie .ubjeot-the "".t,
..d

"....t.ee...nd p...... of the practtce. Inct

cIOIIlaIl, It telll abo.t the

. ELEOTR/C
FEED OOOKERS
which are made of be.t ...., 1..11 •••tl•••

•.
.nd lI..ed ...Itb .teel pl.te..wtth bollen of

en... quallt, .......nlnd .teel. 80 made

:t:� :n"o��e�e·,::reeln·�:"::�\71:!·��
.....1.1,,, 'rom 211 to 100 gallon•.cat>&CIt:r.
Hea.,·ltoclt-ean 1111 orderolnltantl,. Write.

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO•• Bol 46, QaIDq, 10.

Farmers' Instltute8.

Representatives of the Kansas SIa.te

Agricultura.l College will attend farmers'

Institutes as follow,:
November 16 and 17, Washington; Hitch

cock and Willard.
Vecember 2, Bridgeport; Haney and

Westgate.
Deeember 4, Carleton: Haney and West·

gate.
.

December 6, Klpp; Haney and Westgate.
December 6, Cottonwood Falls: . Haney

and Westgate.
vecember 7 and 8, Newton; Haney and

Westgate.
December 9, Bodarc: Haney and 'Vest

gate.
December 11, Wichita: Haney and West.

gate.
December 12', Cunningham: Haney and

Westgate.
December 13, Perry: Popenoe and .VIll-

ard.
-

December 14 and 16, Indian Creek School

House: Cottrell and Clothier.
December 14, Dighton; Fischer and Boyd,
December 14 and 16, Wellsville: Howell,

Popenoe, Willard.
December 16, McCracken; Fischer and

Boyd.
December 16, Kincaid: Popenoe and Will

ard.
December 18, Hackney: Fischer and Boyd.
December 19, Arkansas City; Fischer and

Boyd.
December 19 and 20, Oak Grange: Stoner

and Otis.
December 20, South Haven; Fischer and

Boyd.
December 22, Medicine Lodge; Fischer

and Boyd.
------

TO (JURE A (JOLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

druggists refund the money If It falls to cure.

E. W. Grove's signature Is on each box. 25 cents.

Kan8as Farmer and Kan8a8 City Star.

Kaneas Farmer and KAnsa8 City Weeldy

StaT, both ordered. e.t one time, one year,

$1.15.
Kansas FM'IIler and K'an8a8 City Daily

Star, both ordered. lilt one time, one year,
$4.00.
Address all orders to the �1IIIl888 Farmer

Company, Topeka, Kana.

Health for 10 cents. Cascarets make the
bowels and kidneys act naturally, destroy
microbes, cure heada.che, biliousnesa and

conBtipa.tio� All druggista.

"'.

bulletins are usually sent only to peri
odicals, but a number-or them

were sent

to the entire ma11lng list. The object

in i'ssuing these press bulletins is to

AWNLESS BROME GRASS. furnish to the press of the State au-

DOTANIIJAL DEPARTMENT KANSAS EXPEBl· thentic statements of work in progress

MENT STATION. at the statton In the hope that much of

K it may be reprinted' in the periodicals
The Experiment Station of the an-

of: the State. Forty-seven have been

sas State Agricultural College has
issued previously to this one.

received numerous inquiries from va-
The station dealres to be as useful as

rtous localities in the State as to the
possible to the people of the State. It

value of Awnless Brome grass as a for-
wants the farmers to have the benefit

age grass. This grass is receiving .so
of its results, and invites correspond

much notice in the agricultural press
ence concerning agricultural topics. It

that a short account of it is here given
would like to know what problems are

for· the benefit of our readers.
. .

i th f t

Awnless Brome grass, or Hungarian
especially interest ng e armers a

Brome grass (Bromus inermis) is a any time, and will do all that it can to

i f solve them.

native of the dry sandy reg ons 0
Farmers not now: receiving the bulle-

Europe and western Asia. It iShat�-;:-; tins can have them free of charge.
ennial about the size and somew Fa Farmers now receiving them are invited

general appearance of Meadow esc�e 'to send in the names of others who are

or English .blue-grass. It spreadsool likely to value them. Requests for pub
creeping underground stems or r

f lications and all general correspond

stocks.
.

It has been tested by �any � ence should be addressed Agricultural

the experiment· stations fr�m
i �n:n� Experiment Station, Manhattan, Kans.

�ntifNo�th ��O;!����!�S��fJ:i��IY tor Inquiries upon special topics may be ad-

a orn a.
d 11 It 111 dressed in the same way or to the de-

dry, sterile, light, or san Y so.
i
w

partment in charge of such work.

Dot succeed well on wet land,
but s one .

of the best grasses for resisting drought.

Its chief value is for permanent pas

ture, though at many of the stations it

has yielded a good crop of hay. In the

South it is sown in the fall for winter

pasture, but in the North it is sown in

the spring. This experiment station

now has in progress an experiment test

ing the relative merits of spring
and fall

sowing at Manhattan. At present we

are unable to state positively the

value of Brome grass for pasture in

eastern Kansas', but from the expe

rience in surrounding States we can

recommend it for trial. The Garden

City Grass Station reported very tavor

ably 'upon it when tried there a few

years ago. At a future time we will

give the results of our trials and we

should be pleased to have our corre

spondents inform us as to the results

of their own trials.
Much of the seed upon the market at

present is imported from Europe and

has not proved as satisfactory as t.hat

grown in this country, as it is not so

pure; but home-grown
seed is not now

available for general use. With good
seed the amount sufficient to sow an

acre is from 15 to 20 pounds. It fre

quently happens that an apparently

poor stand allows the weeds to fiourisb

the first year, but that nevertheless
the

second year's growth is favorable. For

this reason judgment should not be

passed upon the success of the trial

until the second season. Ordinarily it

is not best to pasture the grass the first

season. A weedy field should be

mowed in the summer.

Save Money and Feed
BY USING THill

Economy FBed Cooke r
The best andmostdurable teed

cooker on the market. Built of
the best materials, with heav,
cast Iron lining In furnace.

Boller I.made of heav, lIalvan
i.ed steel. Capacity 26 to 100

gallon8. Guaranteed 8S repre

sented ormoney retunded. Write for free 'catalogue
and price list. It 10lll make ,ou money.

ECONOMY MFG .CO., 425Hampshire St.,Qulncy, III

crwIN�HESTER_,
Factory Loaded Shotgun Shells.

"LEADER" loaded with Smokeless powder and" NEW

RIVAL" loaded with Black. powder, Superior to all

other brands for

UNIFORMITY, RELIABILITY AND

STRONG SHOOTING QUALITIES.

Winchester Shells are for sale by all dealers. Insist upon

having them when you buy and you will get th� best.



MANAGEMENT OF THE COLT.
CARLL S. BURB, BEFORE "THE NEW YORK

FARMERS."
It is my experience that when a colt

is about 10 days old he should have a

web halter carefully fitted to hlm, Let
the.Ilttle fellow wear it until he gets ac

customed to it. After a while, have a

long shank made with a snap, and let
your man commence to break the colt
to lead. Great care should be exercised
in not fighting the little fellow. Coax
him along behind his mother, who
should be led by the stable-boy. This
should be done daily until turning out
time comes, when the colt can! [be
turned loose with the mother. Remove
the halter, as it may become fastened in
the fence and result in injury to the
colt. If you want your colt to mature
early, do not forget to feed him grain,
as that is his beefsteak and will jnake
him a horse quicker, and you will get
better 'results. That is a subject that:
has been larg�ly discussed at other din-,
ners and meetings I have been at
whether it is the proper thing to feed
young horses grain. It has been my ex

perience invariably, that the greatest
number of mistakes and the greatest

" source of failure have been made,
by not feeding young stock grain. They
need it when they are young. It is the
only way to get practical results. When
Y9u take him up in the fall, use your
lialter again, so that when weaning
time comes you can separate him from
his mother and have him under proper
control. If you are anxious for early
speed a girth may be put on the colt,
taking the back-strap up well, so as to

""

" ,.�.' keep the girth from chafing the fore-
o

legs. Put your bridle on over the halter.
Be careful and check him lightly, not
irritating him, and do not allow your·
self to become excited. Many colts are

ruined by too much temper on the part
of the man. A man should always con

trol himself, whether he is breaking a

horse or driving a trotter. If he does not GEO. w. BROWN, OHIO.

"keep his head," as the saying is, he is At this time of year nearly every farm
out of harmony and out of touch with has from one to half a dozen or more
the horse he is driving or breaking. fall calves, and the usual question 'artees
Lead the colt by the halter-shank, ae- as to the best way to winter them profit
quainting him with all objects. Give ably. From reasons that are plainly
him these lessons during the winter; obvious, it is much harder to grow the
and, if you desire, occasionally use him autumn calf into a well-matured cow or

by the side of a saddle horse. I would steer than that of the calf that comes
like to say a word here at this point, in the spring,or early summer, when the
in reference to leading horses by the milk supply is full and pastures plenty.
side of a saddle 'horae. I know It is a However, with the dry feed that is
great practice in the West. It is a great usually abundant on the farm in' fall,
practice in California.. Governor Btan- the autumn calf should equal or sur
ford met with great success with it at pass our summer feeders; as the farmer
Palo Alto, but he had in Electioneer a has more time to look after the fooding
sire that produced colts that were trot- and care at this time of year.
ters the day they were born. I have At this time of year there is always
seen many horses' mouths ruined by a general inquiry through the farl):l. patheir being led by the side of saddle

pers relative to good remedies for
horses, and, for this reason, I'm gen- scours, etc., and we dare say that this
erally opposed to it. The man, being trouble kills more autumn calves .thanstationed on the saddle horse, and the any other. or at least leaves :themcolt off in this direction, is bound to be' stunted and tll-shaped, and no amount
pulling him on one rein: He generally of care and feed will bring them· back
leads him on a miniature track to the to their proper point. The most .or thisleft, and the horse generally has his is due wholly to the feeder's -eareless
head off in this way. I should say ness. It becomes obvious to them that
that you would find 50 per cent of the a feed of skim-milk alone will not keeproad horses driven to-day on the speed- 'up the growth as rapid as it should be,
ways have an. inclination to turn their and a pint or so of raw corn-meal isheads to the nght; and the foundation thrown into the bucket, or possiblyfor that is laid in their early training. scalded a little and mixed into the milk;
Limit his work at this way of going, at any rate, it finds its way to the calf,

as too much of it will be injurious. Turn and the next thing the calf is running
your colt out until the fall, when he is down with scours. The fact is, the calf
a yearling, not forgetting the feed; and sufters from indigestion. Its stomach
about the month of October you can is incapable of properly digesting the
commence bitting him, gradually driv- quantity of meal it has gulped down
ing him around with reins. After he with the milk, without properly masti
han been taught to guide, you can take cating it first. It is well known that
him in an open field and hitch quietly proper digestion begins by the addition
to a cart. Do not drive him over two of saliva in chewing, and no danger will
miles the first time, and when you take result if the meal is fed dry, allowing
him out of harness, be careful he does the animal to properly masticate it be
not get frightened. I have known colts fore it is carried to the stomach. The
to be spoiled for life by an accident in best feed for this purpose, and to in.
unhitching the first time. After he has duce rapid tissue growth in calves, is
been driven he may go gently, but when equal parts of corn-meal, ground oats
you unhitch he is timid. He knows and bran or middlings, and it Is a ration
something is being done to him. He that can be produced on any farm
stands there timidly, and the slightest where grains are grown. This ration
trouble will affect him. should be salted well, not only to make
After a little driving you will find the it more palatable, but salt will. induce

colt is practically broken. Winter him a more free fiow of saliva, which leads
well and commence working him care- to better digestion. If this plan is fol
fully to a light rig in the month of lowed, instead of mixing with the liquid
April. If his improvement warrants it, supply of feed, less danger will result
keep him right along; but be cautious from indigestion and scours.
and do not overwork him, as a colt In- However, there are cases of Indlgea
jured In his youth will carry it all his tion, or scours, caused from improper
life. A sore spot once made Is easier or Irregular feeding, from exposure or

r
.

,
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made the. n�x.t time. Judicio,us handling overfeeding, that call for a remedy that
is beneficial in every way, but nothing, will cure, and everyone should keep
is more injurious than overwork for a some remedy on hand for immediate
young horse. Now, if your coute en- use to head oft this·tr!luble in 'its In
tered for contests of speed, you shQuld fancy. The proper treatment begins by
work him along, but. if you intend mak- giving a physic of castor-oil or. salts,
ing a road horse, or he bas no early one tablespoonful in the usual feed,
engagements, he is better off to be which should be cut down gradually to
turned out until October. Then he about one-half the usual ration. In the
should do a iittle work, after which he evening feed the animal a small ration
may be rested until April, when he will of ground oats and wheat bran, tQ, which
be 3 years old, and regular, systematic has been added a teaspoonful ...each ot
work may be given him to advantage. powdered ginger, gentian root and char-
There are many other matters of de- coal. One or two doses of this wUl in

tall that I will not mention. There is variably prove effective, and is a .eheap
one important point that I have left remedy. We have also known tansy
out. That is, the colt's feet should be (which is grown in nearly every gar
closely watched after he Is 6 months den) to prove effective in mild cases

old, keeping them level and as near of scours. But no calf that �as been
nature as possible. Many colts have a al'lowed to suffer from Indigestion or

tendency to go wr.ong in the feet. Here scours for any length of time can be ex

is a practical point that I rarely ever pected to come out looking the .equal 9f
saw brought up among·horsemen. Take its more fortunate mate, no matter what
a colt that is nursing the mother. �ts course of feeding Is taken up.
foot is nearly gelatine. In this soft
condition, you will find "the colt with
the feet spread out in "this" manner,
with the little head up nursing. When
their legs are spread in that way, there
is a tendency to push In the inside of "I want to call your attention to a

the foot. If you look among the car clipping from Agricultural Advertising,
horses, the park horses,' and th� track and also to an advertisement in your

. horses, you wlU find there is an Inclina- paper, of $5 pigs. The man who can

tion of the foot to go in, on the inside raise full-blooded pigs and sell them at
quarter. I attribute that tendency $5 each is a fake, especially when
largely to two reasons. First, that, the scrubs readlly bring at public sale all
colt did not have proper attention when over this county, from $6 to $8 each."
he was a colt. Secondly, that the black- Following is the clipping from Agri-
smith finds It a great deal easier to ra!Jp cultural Advertising: ,.'
the Inside than the outside of the foot. "I am opposed to allowing prices to
Two·thlrds of the blacksmiths, in rasp- be quoted in advertisements. -;It may
lng the foot, will always have the In- be all right for city dailies to allow big
side of the horse's fogt the- lowest. That, dry goods firms, etc., to take bIg space
Is not good for it. We want to keep a and quote prices, yet we belle.ve the
horse level. There should be no trifling papers are worse oft for it in the end.
with the feet. If there is too long a "The argument can not be made that
toe it is at the expense of the muscle. these cards are accepted because they
Neither do we want too short a_toe. encourage new advertisers, for in. fact
We want a happy medium In all these they do not. The writer never has
things. If we want any increase in known a catch-penny nursery advertiser
weight to balance our trotters, we;·had to develop so that he used a good-sized
far better have a little toe-weight ,than space in the farm papers. We do know
to give them this great long toe, w·hlch that It has driven away much of the
Is always at the expense of the tendon, business of the men who do not like to
Another important point in the de- see ruinous prices quoted. The proper

velopment of the young horse Is always place to quote prices Is in catalogues, or
to give them plenty of grass. Grass Is by mall, and the sooner farm papers
nature's food; and I have "never yet establish a rule forbidding the mention
seen a colt or horse injured in any way ing of prices in advertisements .the bet-
by it. tel' for them and their business."

The foregoing Is published for what it
is worth and may be of special Interest
as a topic ·for future discussion on ad
vertising ethics for breeders.
The party who advertlees pigs for $5,

Is a publisher of a local paper and lives
in the village, and in defense o( his post
tion says: . "I do not have time, space,
or sufficient feed, to mature my pigs,
and hence sell them as soon as possible
after farrowing. I sell to farmers who
frequently do not care .for the pe,digrees,
although my brood sows and males are

pure breds. I think I make lis much
money at my prices as the breeders on
the farms who sell more mature pigs
at $10 and upward. and pay for expense
of recording. I know that a lot of
breeders are roasting me fill' my
methods of cutting prices, but tilere is
money in it for me at $5 for suckling
pigs, and as long as any of my custom
ers are pleased, I fail to see why I
should be selected for a target of
abuse."

.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,. Lucas
County, ss. .

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he II
the senior partner oJ the firm of F. J .

Cheney & Co., doing" business In the city
of Toledo, county and State aroresard, and
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE
HUNDRED DOI.LARS for each and every
case of Catarrh that can not be cured by
the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subS¢flbed in

,.

my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON,
[Seal.] Notary':'publlc.
Hall's' Catarrh Cure Is taken ·internally

and acts directly on the blood aii2 mucous
surflaces of the system. Send 'tor testi
monials, free. F. J. CHENEY··& CO.,

Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

uOn� Year's Seeding,
.

Nine Years'· We;cfing� "
.

Neglected impurities in your
bloodwill sow seeds of dls
-eese ofwhich you may never

get ,rid. Ifyourblood is eoen
the [east bit impure, do not'
delay, but take Hood's Sa,.
sapafllla at once. In

..

this
course there Is safety; in delay
there is' danger.

�,S�'·ttiiiQ4iU5itjMii!l

THOBOUGHBBED STOCK SALES.

&.1Gtu cIMmed 00111 tOf' .alU wMch lire lICkIerU..a Of'

4f" to ,,, lICkI.rUud en th" paper.

NOVllHB.B l&-W. P. Harned, Bhor�hornll, Vermont,

N:�jnllB.B 22-Geo. Allen, Bhropshlre eheep, Aller

D�r;;�:BB 6-7-Armour; Funkhouser, Bparke, Here-
forde, Kansae City, Mo.

Advertising Ethics for Breeders.
A well-known breeder writes the

Kansas Farmer as follows:

Hood" MII.·cure liver ilia; the nonltrrlta!liing and
·S,"I). CAthartic to take with Hood'. Ban.aparlll....

of but 14 pounds of grain to produce 10n
pounds of gain. Where corn is worth
$16 per ton, 14 pounds are worth 11.2 �

cents. Now in this experiment .it cost
us 8 cents per bushel to get tnis corn

ground at the mill and the 14 pounds at
same rate, therefore, cost us a little
over 12 cents.· 'But the 14 pounds have
II. commercial value of but 110'2 cents;
that is, it cost practically all the 14
pounds were worth to grind it,.!lo after
all nothing was saved by the grinding.
The hauling to and from the mill is .also
an item of expense.
Our results Indicate that while ground

corn-and-cob meal has a slightly better
feeding value over ear corn, for prac
tical purposes, it Is more economleal to
save the miller's fee and the trouble
and labor of hauling to and from the.
mill, and feed the corn right on the ear.

./ Goat culture in the United States is
enjoying a boom, says the Chicago
Drovers' Journal. The hardy, thrifty·
nature of these animals has made them
well adapted to the climate and condt
tions of, the Southwest, whl!re great
herds of them are raised. It is esti
mated that there are 300,000 Angora
goats in this country. The average
fleece weighs about three pounds.
though some exceptional cl.lps have
reached 18. pounds. There ii> a good
market for the fleece· and skins, and the
carcass, when fat, is not a bad substl-

...

tute for mutton. The Industry has
grown rapidly within the past few
years, and is no longer confined to the
West and Southwest.

Feeding the Autumn Calves.

Grinding Corn or Feeding It in Ear.
c. 1II. BURKETT. .

The question of practical im:portance
in feeding corn to pigs is whether to
feed it whole or carry it to the mill and
have it ground. This is really an Im
portant question and' too much atten
tion can not be given It. Several mtl
lion bushels of corn are annually fed to
pigs In this country, having a value
away up in the millions. The writer reo

cently carried on an experiment to de
termine this, in part.' The available
ear corn was divided in two parts, equal
quantities in each. One of the parts
was carried to the mlll and ground and
the other part reserved for feeding iIi
ear.

Six hogs, weighing about 50 pounds
each, were divided Into two lots and
were fed for four weeks, the ground
corn and cob, and the ear corn, reo

apectlvely. The pigs were weighed each
week during the period. The lot which
had been fed the corn-cob meal gained,
during tho time, 71 pounds, and the lot
fed the ear corn gained 68 pounds. The
former made an average daily gain 01
.87 pounds and the latter .81 pounds.
This was a slight margin of gain in
favor of the cob-meal lot; Both lots
had been fed equal amounts of milk
and corn.

'I'he ear-corn lot required 892 pounds
of milk a\ld 333 pounds of'grain to pro
duce 100 pounds gain, as against 855
pounds milk and 319 pounds of grain
in cob-meal fed lot. This Is a difference

The Rock Island Wall Map of the
United States

Is the best offered to the public. It is
very large and espeCially adapted : to
school purposes. Every teacher of
geography and every business omce
should have one, It will be sent post
paid to any address on receipt of fifteen
cents in postage stamps or coin,
Address, JOHN SEBA.STIAN, G. P.· A.•

Chicago, Ill.

When wriUng any of our advsrtraera,
please state that you saw their "ad," In
Kansas Farmer.

CARPETS-FROM THE MILL-RUGS.

how the Carpets Ru s8ge2gefo".,0 ••wedf,.,. would look on tl,80your floor. or the curtains at your wm- freightdow, We pay freight, sew Carpets prepaidfree. and furnish wadded lining
.

without charge. Our mammoth Catlllogw {If
everything to Eat. IV",a,. lind Use is also fr"'tI, IIS;S
our Calalogu#ofPianos, Organs. St"UJillgMacllilltls
IIIId Bieyeltll. Which book do you want f Ad-
dreB8 t.hlB way:

,

.J1JLI1JS HINES &t SON,
BALTllIIOBE, lIID. Dept. UG.
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Judge Hilton and A. T. Stewart'. Mil
Ilona.

"Mystery surrounded ,tb:e Ibirth of ex

Judge Hilton, who is. now lying uncon

scious' at Saratoga, N. Y.
"Ex-Judge Hilton was born in New

York city, according to the best informa

tion, about seventy-five years ago, twenty
one years after his benefactor, A. T. Stew
art was born in Ireland. Where and how
the first dozen years of Hilton's life were

passed it is not known. When he was

about fifteen he was employed in the law
office of Campbell & Cleveland, and it was
there that he became identified with A.

T. Stewart..
"The law firm. for which the young man

worked WIllS 'an important one. The senior

partner, Campbell, sought public honors

and became a master In chancery and

reglster of bankruptcy.
"Meanwhile young Hilton, it is said, had

advanced from the 'humblest position to

that of managing clerk and by the with
drawal of Campbell from active affairs .of

the office, was entrusted 'with much of the

important business of the finn.
"One of the cllents of the lawyers at

that time WIllS A. T. Stewart, who was

just beginning to be talked about as a very
successful shopkeeper. It was a critical

period wiifu the merchant.

"Frequently he consulted with his

lawyers about his plans, and he found

that they were turning his affairs over

to the young managing clerk. Soon the
shrewd merchant consulted direct with
the clerk when in need of legal advice.
"The big white structure, the Stewart

building of to-day, the first enterprise of

magnitude undertaken by the great mer

chant, was, in a measure, the result of

Henry Hilton's advice.
"In 1850 Hilton resigned all other busi

ness interests to concentrate his attention

upon the affairs of ,A. T. Stewart in the

joint capacity of private counsel and pri
vate secretary.
"In the early 50's Hilton married a

sister of James H. Banker, later president
of the Bank of New York. After 'his

marriage he became ambitious, and in
1857 became judge of the court of common

What I Know About Moulting. pleas. He was on the bench until 1863.

What I know about moulting may be '�All this time JudgeHllton maintained

told in a few words. I know, for one
-his Intereat In the affairs of Mr. Stewart.

thing, that every fowl sheds its plum-
He favored the merchant's project of build

age annually; that this process of dis. Ingthe great store on the block bounded

.carding the old coat of feathers and by Broadway, Fourth avenue, Ninth and

putting on the new is a perfectly natural
Tenth streets.

'operation, and that it· ought not to kill
"In 1862, when Stewart first made known

one-half as many valuable hens as it
this scheme, he WIllS laughed at by his

does each season throughout the United
rivals. But the building went up and dn

States. While moulting is so natural,
1868 the store was opened.

it is also debilitating, and the most roo
"At this time Judge Hilton formed the

bust of fowls feel rather subdued and
wholesale dry-goods firm of Hilton .&

weak during the process, It need be
Campbell, which worked in harmony with

dangerous only, though, to the weaker
Stewart's retail store. Judge Hilton's firm
was dissolved in 1874, and thereafter he

ones, and to those that for some reason was continually at the Ninth street store.
postpone it till late in the fall, when "At this time the income of the mer

cold or rainy weather sets in. This chant prince was over $3,000,000 a year'
question, then, becomes an interesting from his business alone.
one: "Can moulting be hastened so as "Judge Hilton's work was JIlostly the
to get all the fowls through with it in investing of the money so rapidly accumu

good season?" Not only is early moult- lating. Niblo's Garden, the Colonnade Ho

ing deSirable, on the score of the bird tel, 10,000 acres rut Garden City, the erec-

A Successful Swine Sale.

One of the most successful public
sales of pure-bred swine held in Kan

sas this year was that. of the Higgins's
·

herd of Poland-Chlnaa, the property of

.J. W. Higgins, jr., Hope, Kans., who

held his first public sale the day after

the election, November 8, 1899. Mr.

Higgins is comparatively a new Dian

.among the Poland-China' breeding tra

ternity, having purchased -some two

years ago the foundation herd of Dr,
A. M. Farnham, of Hope, to which he

has added other stock until to-day
Higgins's Hope Herd Is one of the

largest Poland-China breeding estab·

lishments in the State. . Mr. Higgins
has just completed the buildings for

the accommodation of his .breeding,
stock, and consequently the offering at

this sale was not in the usual form of

most sale stuff; however, it is gratify·
ing to state that his first public sale

was an unqualified success, despite
the. adverse .condtttons and numerous

difficulties' incident to getting located
on a new place and provide the ueces-

sary equipment.
. .

The sale was held at the farm 1%
miles south of Hope, and while adver

tised to begin at 10 o'clock the sale

was not opened until about 1 o'clock,
and within a little over two hOUTS over

50 head of pigs were sold. Owing to

the election the day previous the at

tendance was small, but the bidding
was quite lively. The offering of 'males
ranged in ages from a few months to

that of yearllngs, and sold at a gen-'
eral average of $15. The sows in the

sale, being of a better quality than the

males, sold at an average price of

$28.75. The general average 'for the

hogs sold, exclusive of litters, was $22.
Several litters of young pigs were dis

posed of in pairs at an average of $8.
The top price for boars was $30, it be

ing for Nelson Jr., who was sired by
Chief Nelson (18039) out of Daisy Ju-

·

bilee (48379), bought by Geo. Channon,
of Hope. The highest priced female

in the sale was Matchless C., by Duke

of Weston, bought by Andrew C. Muir,
of Sallna, Kans., for $46.
The auctioneers were Col. J. N.

Harshberger, of Lawrence, and James

Burton, of Abilene, who handled this

sale in a most satisfactory manner to

all concerned. Mr. Burton, a resident

of Dickinson County, can well be
classed among the ver.y best auction

eers in the West. He intends tonow

ing the pure-bred sales hereafter and is

·
destined to make a great reputation as

a fine stock salesman.

The following comprise the most

representative and notable sales. made,
together with a complete llst of the

buyers: Boar, sired by Duke of Wes

ton, M. Shump. Herington, $15; boar,
sired by Eberley's Model 20854, J. J.

Berry, Tampa, $13.50; boar, by 'Wren

. 17172, W. S. Bruson, Woodbine, $18.50;
boar, by Eberley's Model, D. Swartz

man, Tampa, $18;' boar, Nelson Jr. by
. Chief Nelson 18039, Geo. Chimnon,
Hope, $30; boar, by Wren, Curlln Bros.,
Mentor, $21; boar, by Wren, ·Jas. Muir,
Mentor, $18; sow, Matchless C.,' by
Duke of Weston, Andrew C. Muir, Men
tor, $46; I. X. L. Maiden, by Eberley's
Model, Levi Stagg, Hope, $26; Sensa

tion Girl (51886), C. M. Garver; Abi

lene, $35; sow, by Duke of Weston,
Levi Stagg, $40; sow, April Romany
(47010), Geo. Rock, Hope, .$35; Match

less B. (51182), Levi Stagg, $31.50;
Matchless A., D. Swartzman, $38;
Black Face Hadley (48318), Robt.

Mowat, Herington, $36;' Bell, by Chief

Nelson, Alex. McRae, $30.
The other purchasers at this sale

were: W. C. Stagaman, Elmo; August
Sinclair, Hope; F. H. Tracy, Tampa;
Jno. Gribben, Hope; W. H. Kiser,
Tampa; Hiram Springer, Dillon; Jas.

Haley, Hope; E. Wingate, Tampa; :·R.
Costlove, Tampa; J. Richardson, Hope;
C. B. Griffith, Canton; Ernest 'Farn
ham, Hope; A: Dillon, Hope.
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coming through it .In good condition -

then, but the hen, young or old, wlll

begin to lay at just the right' time if

it has a fine new covering of feathers in

October, instead of' being half naked

and in the dumps of moulting when

eggs bring a good price.
I know of but one way to hasten the

process of feather shedding and feather

forming. This is, first, to keep the

moulting birds in a quiet yard, secluded
as much as possible. Allow no male

birds to disturb them, and in their food

give double or. treble the usual allow
ance of meat and crushed green bones.

At this time, it will be noticed, they are

simply ravenous after animal food,
greedily devouring every bit of meat

they can get, and even pulling out and

eating .the soft pin feathers from their

companions' bodies. Depend upon it,
then, meat and bone is what they want

most of all for food during moulting.
No need of the chemist to tell us that

if the fowls are to grow new feathers

rapidly they must be fed with feather

making food, flesh and bone, The fowls

tell us that themselves when they ask

so plainly for meat when moulting. Give
it to them, cooked on bones to peck at,
or chopped fine in soft food; not merely
a pinch of it, but all they want to eat,
after It day or two of scantier feeding
of it so as to avoid the danger of

diarrhea. sometimes brought on by a too

lavish feeding of meat where the fowls

have not been accustomed to it. If you
don't agree with me, why try it fully
and fairly now,' with your birds. That

is the way to settle such questions to

your own satisfaction. After you've
tried it once I've no doubt you will make

the memorandum I made long ago. viz:

"for moulting fowls-meat."-Fanciers'

Monthly.

tion of the great cathedral ;there, the plan
ning of .the Park Avenue Hotel IllS a. fiome
for working women, the erection of the

mansion at Thirty-fourth street and Fifth
avenue were the chief investments.
Soon after the failure John Wanamaker

purchased the entire business.-
"After ,the death of Mrs. Stewart endless

suits by relatives of the dead millionaire.
were instituted against Judge Hilton in an

effort to deprive him of ,the Stewart mil
lions. When Stewart died the great estate
had gone in part to the widow, but Judge
Hilton WIllS as much master of the fortune

as' if he were Stewart's only son and heir.
But the magic of Stewart's power of

money-making WIllS buried with Stewart.

Hilton changed the name of Ibhe great firm
of A. T. Stewart to Hilton, Hughes & Den

ning, Hughes being Hilton's son-in-law, and

Denning one of Stewart's employees, who
had learned the business from -the merchant

prince himself, The firm 'W'ItS repeatedlr re
organized, and it finally failed. The emgms
of the Stewart millions is a matter tha.t
·has never been solved. Judge Hilton even

tually came into possession of nearly II!lI
of them-how, has never been made clear.
"He soon became owner of the retail

store at Broadway and Ninth street, but ,t
never ·prospered under him.
"On August 26, 1896, the firm of Hilton,

Hughes & Co. finally collapsed, with lia
bilities of $2,529,000.
"Judge Hilton lost fully $4,500,000 in

the venture previous to the collapse. He

spent hundreds of thousands defending the

suits 'brought agalnst him. The li.tigants
made all kinds of charges relative to Ibhe

way in which he gained control of the bulk

of the Stewart. estate. In every ins-tance

Judge Hilton won. His interests were de

fended. by Joseph H. Choate and Elihu

Root.
"In the past dozen years Judge Hilton

suffered much 'by the conduct of some of

his sons, who dissipated great sums of

money on actresses and in other ways."
The above acoount of A. T. Stewart and

Judge Hilton appeared in Detroit Tribune,
and since then, on August 19, Judge Hilton
died at b·is home in Saratoga.

The Making of a Man.

One morning before school Martin Stone.

and Louis had a little tussle. Louis, who
was quick-tempered, WIllS angry at first, and
grappled'Martin fiercely; but after all; it
was only a friendly- tussle, and- when the

bell rang they were as good friends as ever.

But Martin's bag strap gave way in the

scuffle, his books tumbled out on the
ground, and a closely written sheet of paper
flubtered across the tennisoourtand through
the iron fence railings out into the road,
there to be trampled out of sight by a great
drove of cattle passing that war,.

.,

"Put up your books, boy,' said the

teacher, when they were once more in the

school room. "I will let you decide who

shall get the English prize. I gave Martin

and Louis each a. composition to write and

I am going to read them and let the class

award the prize." .

Louis got his paper and stood ready to

march up with Martin. But where was

Martin's paper? We WIllS sure it was in his

algebra. No. Well, in his history of the

United States; and so he went through
every book.
"Well well" said the teacher' "where

are the paper�?" . '.

"I must have lost mine," said Martin.

"Then the decision will be less difficult.

Louis, where is yours?"
There was silence in the school room.

Louis' turned red, then pale; then 'he

quietly tore his paper across the middle,
and said in a respectful tone:
"I have none to hand dn, sir."
Instantly the class broke into irrepressi

ble applause.
"Silence!" thundered the teacher.

Then he said, in a tone they had never

heard him use before:

"Boys, I would rather have seen a gen
erous thing like that among you than to

have a prince in my school. Thai, is what

I call loving your neighbor as well as your
self, and you know who gave us that com

mand and set us the great example."-Bos
ton Herald.

--------�----------

Best Style of Introduction.

As to the form of introduction, the

simpler it is the better. The double

introduction has entirely gone out of

fashion. Do not say, "Let me make you

acquainted with," but say, merely, "Miss

Brown, let me present Mr. Gray to you."
If two persons who are introduced are

interested in some one art or science it

If an agent for 0. competing
separator condemns tile

SHAR.p:r.....mS,
don't you believe it. He is
not telling you for your
good, but hls own. It's the
way of the world. He Is

afraid you will try 0.

Sharples Farm Separalor
ana then he knows he will

lose his so.1e. Just disappoint
aim by trying 0. Sharples.
Free Trial. Send for oata

logue No. 19.

Tbe Sbarples C•• , P. M. SHAlWLES,
C.�I 4: W.sblagtoa St.., I West Cbester, fa.

VDIVA.GO. U. 8. A..

i9 well to mention this fact, but in mak

ing introductions it is inadvisable to

label people. Do not introduce a woman

as "our most distinguished poetess,"
nor a man as "the greatest hero of our

recent political battles." Both state

ments may be true, but it is embarrass

ing to both parties to an introduction to

hear these personal euloglums.-Wo
man's Home Companion.

Publisher's Paragraphs.
If anyone desires a fin.. cabinet organ at

a price wlthJn the reach of .the most lim

Ited means of any Kansas f.armer, it will
be well to notice the advertisement of
.Tohn M. Smythe Co., of Chicago, In this

Issue of Farmer. 1t Is not a thousand

dollar plano, but a fine organ ror $31.50,
which the company orters on safe terms.

Read the advertrsement,

The ThanksgJvlng number of 'Dhe SM

urday Evening Post, In Us stories, poems,
pictures and general articles, will be the

most attractive number of the magazine
yet Issued. In thts number Robert W.
Chambers hB.9 a seasonable out-of-door

story, entitled "The Huntert'-e-the romance

of a poacher's pretty daughter. Other fea
tures are : Edwin Markham's latest poem,
"The Lyric Seer"; "An Electrloal Trans

actLun"_ a tale of the Transvaal War

by Ro.bert Barr; "At Dawn," by Octave

'i'hanet, and "The Minister's Henlrouse,"
a droll story by C. B. Loomis. The 'Dhanks

gl,vlng number of The ,Saturday Evening
Post w11l be on '11.11 newa-stands Novem-

ber 23.
.

The old smoke house is being turned Into

a tool house In many quar-ters where ,the

advantages of Krausers' Liquid E:x;tract ot
Smoke are becoming known, The Liquid
Extract Is no longer a novelty, and Its use

has 'spread rl!-pldly to all parts of the

country In the last few years. It Is made

from the finest selected hlckory and con

tains the same Ingredients of the wood

that preserve the meat when It Is smoked

In the old way. Liquid Extract of Smoke
Is made by E. Krauser & Bro., o·f Milton,
Pa., who will send full Information to any
one mterested. The Extract can be ap
plied with a brush or sponge. It improves
the flavor o.f the meat, .I.s perfectly hea Ith

ful and Is a better protectton against In
sects than the smoke of the smoke house .

The Sharples people were .the pioneers in

pushing Into the creameries the centrifu

gal machinery for separating milk, and
thousands of the original machines whlch.

t;hey manufactured years back are stili

taking the cream from the milk. Con

stantly from that day to this ,they have
been developing and Improvlng the cream

separator and each year it has seemed

as though the maclunes .they manufac

tured would hardly admit of further Im

provement. One Invention followed run

other, however, until to-day the Sharples
Bepare.tor bears little resembla.nce to the
old style but always well bullt machines

formerly manufactured by them. The last

g�eBJt strtds In advanced cream separator
construction was t'heir Tubular type of

machine, a separator as far In advance of
all prevtous errorts as the o·rlglnal cen

trifugal machine was In advance or grav

Ity met·hods. A notable feature of t>he

Sharples separators of all types has been
that attention was given to every merit

a cream separator ehould have. Other
manufacturers have proauced separators
with remarkably good qualtttes in some

particulars but correspondingly lame In
others. Take a Sharples Separator, how
ever, on any podnt amd you can not go

wrong. Large capacity, clean skimming,
safety, durability, alrnptfclty, economy,

qualLty of product, convenience; In each

and every point the Sha.rptes maontnes are

more than the equal of any competitor,
but when all points are oonsldered together
no other make of separator wUI ·bear com

parison.

THE ROCK ISLAND Playing Cards are

the slickest you ever handled. - One

pack will be sent by mail on receipt of
15 cents in stamps. A money order or

draft for 50 cents or same in stamps
will secure 4 packs, and they will be

sent by express, charges prepaid.
Address, JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A..
C. R. I. & P., Chicago.

�'�LACE CURTAINS FREEThese beautiful Royal LaceParlor Curtains are ot the newest Savoy
.

deslgn, three yards long, 38 inches wide, are washable and will
lasta

::!����ei).������r':e��Iru1'il'�ht���������::.::s, <:.':-'.:'��I�'kEE by selllng our GREAT

COLD HEMEDY and HEADACHE CUHE. CuresCold In"gneDa�HcIl0VeS
Headacheat Oneal Wo

will give the curtains absolutely free.to anyone taklhg o.dvan e ot the great olrer we send to

every person seiling .Ix boxes ot our Tablets. It you agree
to sci only six boxesat 26 cenls,. boE,

write�I\y and we will send the Tablots bi nmll postpaid. When sold. send us the money and

�rt��:,,;,gNe�ogf�;::'�l:,t;,:,"p�r;!,;"o'rw�y..rr::),:��r���..��;u��Yt:����h t�g��
...me daymoney Is received. T1i1s 's a grand opportUnity tor 1..(11.. to beautify their homeswith

fine Lace Curtal��ot exqulslu. design. All who have earned them are delighted. Add.....;,,:
NATIONAL. MEDIOINE 00.,1010 Chapel St., NewHa,en,Conn�Box -160 :t
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MYSTERY.

However, Mr. Kellogg has concluded to
dispose of him, if taken soon, for $30. His
pigs show him to be a good breeder. He
was farrowed in September, 1898, one of a
litter of 10. and now weighs 350 pounds.Write for further particulars a.t once.

Dr. Leavitt claims priority of patents on
dehorning clipper, taking out two In 1890
and 1891, and on improvemeruts since, cov
ering essential points' of blades and
mechanism. He , is not actacklng others,
but will defend the "Superior" everywhere
in the hands of purchasers. Addre'ss for.
catalogue of clippers and dehO[Tlingchutes, Leavitt Mfg. Co., Hammond, 11. lot
should be remembered that ·the Inventor is
a regular veterinarian, wol:t:h many years
wide experience.
Cannon's Dead Shot for hog cholera, ad

vertised elsewhere In this paper by the
Cannon Mfg. Co., St. Loufs, Mo., Is guar
anteed to cure and prevent cholera In hogs
and fowls, and In every case of failure the
money will be refunded. This preparation
has stood the test of seven years, and
grows ·in popularity as It grows older. It
will be sold at 50 cents and $1 per bottle,
and can be purchased wt ail well-supplied
drug-stores. If, however, your dealer does
not keep it, write directly to headquar
ters.
The annual meeting of The American

Guernsey Cattle Club will be held on

Wednes(ia�" December 13, 1899, at the 'Fifth
Avenue Hotel, New York City, at 10:30 a. m.
This will be a meeting of great interest to
everyone interested In breedlng the Guern
sev. The c.ommittee chosen. to formuLalte
a new 'seale of paints will submit a report
which will bring before the meeting a
"standard of excellence" for the breed that
will mert t careful considera.tlon, For fur
ther Information address the secretary,
"\1IIm. H. Caldwell, Peterboro, N. H.
The fifth annual sale of Poland-China

hogs held by George W. Falk, proprietor of
Cap-a-Pie herd, at Richmond, Mo., on Sa.t
urday, November 5, was, all things con
sidered, a fairly successful one. Tlbe entire
offering was spring pigs, and many of themo.f lwte May farrow; They were sired by

mal offered was regtstered and pedigreed.from such strains as Valentine, Ben Im
boden and Chesterfield, the purest knownof Hereford blood.
The great coming public swle of Herefords by Armour, Funkhouser, and Sparks,consisting of '100 head, the cream' as It

were, from three of' the most noted breed
Ing establishments In this' country, ough,tto attr-act the attention of beef cattle
breeders generally. The success ·that each
of these three .progresstve 'breeders, and
the high esteem in whtcn their herd>! are
held by the Hererord breeding fraternityof t.hls country, assures the ultimate suc
cess of their coming sale. Among other
things they say io the public: "The ten
dency and the necessity of the times is to
ward the Improvement of market cattle.
There Is but one means. to that end-the
use of thoroughbred bulls. . T,he demand
for them for years will be greater than the
pc.ssiWIIt.y of productton. The use of thor
oughbred bulls has grown, simply because
It has paid to use them. 'rhat Is the hll,s
tory of the past. A new. and grewter cause
will mark the fu.ture-the actual necessityfor their use to hold· our place In foreignmarkets." Complete Intormazton concern
Ing the sale, which will be. ,held at Kansas
City, Wednesday and 'l'hursday, December
6 and 7, Is given In the sale catalogue. Con
sult the announcement elsewhere in this
Issue and govern yourself accordingly.
J. F. True & Scm Iast week shippedfrom their Rocky Hlll .. herd, a.t Newman,'Seven head of nice red heifer calves .andyearllngs to Mr. M. A. Low, to add to his

herd of Shorthorns at Pond Creek, Okla.
They also shipped three choice bulls to
Brookville, Kans. Mr.' S. E. Parsons, of
Brookville, took the 3-year�old Gold Drop,
133559, by the Linwood Golden Drop bull,Gold Belt 81054. Gold Drop Is out of
Myra 2d, vol. 43, tracing to improted Prtde,by Cato 1338. Myra 2d Is anso by Gold
Belt 81054. Mr. S. Leaton took two magn.!flcent sons of Waterlo:o Duke of Hazel
Ihurst 11th, now. just past <II. year old, one
out of 8th BuHerfl-y of Valley Grove,a pure Crulckshank .by. Lord MaYiOr 112727,and the other out of, n.. :YQIWIr Mary c.ow,

Sam W. Hill, of Hutchinson, held his
fourth annual sale of Poland-China
swine at his farm southeast of the city
on Thursday, November 9. The sale
wail under cover and there were pres-

been gl'l8.tlfy!.ng. At no time dunmg eventhe years of depressron tor ·the better claasof beef cattle, but what the bull crop paida good rate of Interest on the money Invested, Over $100,000 worth of cattle havebeen sold from the farm that 'has grownup to 1,300 acres. There. are now over 500head In the herd, which with the farmwould bring at a conservative esttmate$150,000.

Herefords Next Tuesday.
The attention of the reader interested �nHereford cattle Is called to the publicsale announcement of Mr. C. F. Holmes,·found elsewhere In this .Issue wherein onetlnds ,that he will offer at his farm known.as Shetland Farm, near Merria.m, JohnsonCounty, Kansas, 41 head of Hereford cattle, consisting of buUs, cows and heifers.The writer vlsLted the farm 0. few dayssince and found that the cattle were abovethe average farm-treated cattle. The cowsbelong to that smooth, easy-keeping sont,are short-legged and· as good Indlvlduailyas can be found In the average and mo.renoted herds of the West. There will be9 helfers-2 2-year-olds and 7 yearHngs.The yearlings and youngsters are by 0.

very deep-fleshed, easy-keeping Idnd of a.bull whose get out of promtscuoua-bredtemales are above the average. Amongthe youngsters are several tha.t are thekind thll;t urges one on to breed good Here
fords and ·t·hereby have the better class
of beef cattle. All the females old enoughto breed have been bred to tne 4-year-oldbull Red Cloud 64387 he by Lyon 44949, a
son of the Imp. Auction Prince 24380. His
darn, Flava 49489, has strong ancestors
back of her In the pedigree. Trains both
ways on the Memp'h!s Route, a. m. an.d
p. m., from Kansas City and from the
south. W. P. BRUSH.

L5]

STILL
-

A
Jhe Remarkable AchleYements 01 Prol. Weltmer, the

Grelt !:Iealer. Are Cauling Unlyeraal
Altonllhment, .

The' !:lock Island Wall Map of the
United States'

Is the "best offered to the publlc. It Is
very large and especially adapted to
school ; purposes. 'Every teacher of
geography and every business office
should have one. It wlll be sent· post
paid to any address 'on receipt of fifteen
cents In postage stamps or coin,
Address, JOHN 'SEBASTIAN, G. P. A.,
Chicago, -Ill.

Kansa" Farmer and Kanllas City Star.
K� Farmer and Kansas City Wee�ly ,

StaT, both ordered rut one time, one year,$1.15.
''_

Kansas FM'IIler and K'aIl8aS City DailyStair, both ordered rut one time, one year,$4.00.
Add·ress aU orders to the KMl8IIB Fumer

Oompany, Topeka, Kana.
When writing any of our -adverttsers,please state that you saw their "ad." InKansas Farmer.

Samples copies of Kansas Farmer sentfree on request.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE OF REAL,

ESTATE.
The following real estate belonging to the

estate'··ot·'-iDavld. R. Youngs, deceased, In
sections �. and 27, township 12, range 15,Shawnee County, Kansas, Is offered for
sale. upon the following terms and condluons:
1. The "Home" place, containing about

1611-3 acres with good house and barn andother tmprovements too numerous to men
tion. A first-class farm. Price. $6,700.00.2. Eighty acres first-class land; about
one-halt plow land and balance goodprairie-hay land. Price, $3,000.00.

3. About 101 acres pasture land, well
fenced and -watered. Price, $18.00 per acre.4. Ahout 101. acres first-class pralrie-havland. .Not for sale until tract No.1 Is sold:
For sale' with No.1, at $25.00 per acre. For
sale separately after sale of No. 1 at $25.00
per .acre, or with tract No.3 at $21.00 per
acre for both.·. .

5. Ail of the' above land, amounting to
about 443 acres and lying cotlguous and
constituting a large, complete and well im
proved crop, .fruit and stock farm, situatedabout seven miles southwest of Topeka
near the Burlingame road, for $13,800.TERMS OF SALE-One-third cash, onethird In two .years and balance on longtime, . Interest on deferred payments at 6
per 'cent pet annum, secured by mortgage.Possession given March I, 1900, if sold be
fore January 1, .1900.
COMMISSION ON SALES-To anyone

making a sale I will pay a commission of
5 per cent on any amount not exceeding
$3,000.00, and 3 per cent on any amount In
excess of $.1,000.00 derived from any sale.
Sales must, however, be made and reported
by December 30, 1899:
,.: '. CHAS. F. SPENCER.

. AdmiJllstra:tor, with will annexed,
B!lnk ot, T.o�4ilka. ,BuJIdlng, TC?P�ka, Kan•.
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SOWING,

Sow thou thy seed of corn and wal,t a.whlle.

See the snow falling and the Ice spray

gleam
Above Us hiding place. Hear the wind

.

scream

And the wild tempest sweep o'er mile and

mile
Of sullen landscape, Wa.tch the rain

cloud's vial
Empty above It, and the fitful beam

Of sunlight thwart .the field, Ililltll a seam

o.f tender, green shoot up to greet thy
smile.

And lo! God's miracle Is wroilght once

more

o.f life rrom death-from loss, most won
drous gain;

The cornfield glIJtters with Its golden store

On the same land where late the storm

and rain
Beat on the bare, brown earth. Thy sow-

, Ing o'er,
Thlone but to walt and pray lest faith

should wane.

Sow thou thy seed of love, 0. heart, and

walt. .

Thoug,h iJt lie hidden-though thy doubts

and fears
Whisper to thee 'tis lost, and ,thy sad

tears
Fall on the Icebound soil of bitter fate

Surely the seed will live; Spring sets the

gate .

o.f life wide open. See! though hid for

years,
Love seeks the IIgtut of love-iUs tender

spears
Sball gladden thy sad eyes a.t last, thou8'h

late;
E'en but tIie blade perchance a.nd not the

bloom.
Ofttmes God seeth ·thwt Love's flower ra.re

Hath no perfection this aide of ,the tomb,

But needeth for Its growth the purer air

o.f His sweet Paradise; after earth's gloom
Love hwth Its blossoming-not ihere, but

There!
-Kate Mellersh, in Chambers' Journal.

A M�rnlng Call on Krueger.
"Tire Transvaal sun was already high

in the heavens when at 6 o'clock on an

August morning I called llpoq President

Krueger," writes Allen Sangree in Ains

lee's for December. "I found him sit

tnig on his front porch with his feet

propped up against one of the Barnato

lions. Neiirby sat Mrs. Krueger placidly

knitting 'a pair of gray woolen socks

for her husband, and occasionally smil

ing at the quaint sallies of wit which

he flung out for the benefit of some

country burghers who were occupying

the steps.
"As we approached the gate, 'Oom'

Paul got up and, knocking the ashes

from his pipe on a lion, said something

which made his hearers explode, with

laughter and indicated to our party,
with a wave of the hand, that he would

receive us within.
"While the others were paying their

respects to Mrs. Krueger, I had time to

look over the 'White House,' as it might
be called, thnugh in color alone Is the

home of the Transvaal President sim

ilar to that furnished the head of our

nation.
.

It is a little, one-story stone

a'ffair, covered with white plaster, more

humble in appearance than the home

of the ordlnary American farmer. A

veranda about six feet wide runs along
in front, and morning-glory vines creep

up the posts. The only suggestion of

decoration is furnished by two huge
marble lions, which recline on either

side of thestepa, So massive are they
that the house appears, in comparison,
even smaller than it is. Barney Barnato

gave these to Mr. Krueger to remind

him of the 'Great Trek' from Cape Col

ony, in 1836, when the Boer pioneers
killed 6,OOO'Uons, of which number 250

are credited to Krueger.
"Oom Paul, like all his countrymen,

has been practically nourished on black

coffee. To it he ascribes his remarkable

health, for he has never been sick a day
in his life. He drinks it poisonously
strong, and so hoJ; that, as the Boers

say, 'if spat on a dog it will take off his

hair.'
"He shook hands with me on being

introduced, and immediately began to

speak t.o my sponsors with such a rapid
flow of- language that I can only de

scribe it as a splutter. He used the

Taal -dlalect, a deteriorated form of

Holland Dutch, spoken by the Boers,
who also employ many Kamr words in

their conversation. Oom Paul soon had

the part.y laughing heartily over some

recent experience. One of the gentle
men took occasion to lean over and

prompt me in a stage whisper with:

'His Honor is in a good humor this

morning. Ask him anything.'
"Here was Paul Krueger just as every

newspaper reader has often seen him

depicted, whether in portrait or carica

ture. The peculiar Krueger beard,
sparse, close and long enough to con

ceal perfe�ly a thick, short neck; the

narrow grayish eyes, large ears with

heavy lobes, a prominent nose that sug
gests spatulation, a wide mouth, flrm

chin, and a body so thin that it makes

the legs look short and slender hi com

pllrillon. Krueier'a head and featurea

�'"

are massive. They give the idea of

sluggishness rather than acuteness and

strength. This impression, however, is
offset· by the eyes, which are topped
with heavy brows, and have underneath

puffs of flesh which help to conceal

them. These eyes, during conversation,
narrow to a mere glint and give one

the idea of shiftiness. His skin is

brownish-yellow, and the countenance

shows many a furrow. The teeth are

strong, irregular and not white. His Use of the Hump.
arms are rather long, the hands mus- There are some men In this world

oular, and the fingers short. His left who can answer any question that is

thumb is missing. He lost this when put to them, and sometimes when tl1ey
out hunting elephants one day. An old do not really know what they are talk

rifle exploded in his hand and the thumb Ing about they will give answers that'
was torn in shreds. His friends said, are not at all bad. One of these persons

'Let us hurry to a surgeon and have it was once a keeper of the London Zoo.

amputated.' Krueger said, 'Ikona! I He was pestered to death by the ques-

wlll cut It off myself.' With that he ti hi
whlppEid out a rusty hunting-knife and,

ons w ch people asked, but he always
gave an answer. On a recent occasion

placing the thumb on the stock of a a countryman strolled in, and, after

gun, amputated it. You notice this looking curiously at the camel for a

stump immediately, for he is holding few moments, he turned to the keeper
his short, crooked brier pipe In his four and said:

flngera. You �ow, therefore, that this "I say, mister, what's he have a hump
man is brave. That he can cope with for?"
the most able statesmen of Europe, "What does he have a hump for?"

however, seems absurd. You feel that repeated the keeper.
he has been greatly overestimated. He "Yes. What's the good of It?" asked

must be traveling on a false reputation. the visitor.
He is masquerading. His very appear- , "Why-er-it makes a camel of him,
ance Is grotesque. His coat does not of course," replied the keeper after

fit him, and his trousers are too ·tlght some hesitation. "People wouldn't

and short. They display odd-looking travel miles to see him if he didn't have

gray socks above rough black shoes. that hump. Fact is, without he might
You can not even see whether he wears as well be a cow."

a necktie and collar. This man must be The stranger departed very well sat-

merely a shrewd hunter. like Cooper's Isfied.
'Deerslayer,' whose religious bigotry
has made him seem' to the Boers as

apPoiiited of God, and whose woods

man's (sententiousness has been inter

preted as wisdom."

Something About the South American
Indian.

Mrs. Bandelier cooked our breakfast

on a petroleum stove (and an excellent

breakfast it was) whilst her husband

answered my volley of questions. "Were

the ancient dwellers on HUmanl Incas?"

I ignorantly asked. "I don't know; I
have no theories; I know nothing about

Incas. All I know is that throughout
Peru and Bolivia' there were ancient In
habitants for whom I have no name-

prehistoric Peruvians, If you like. 'I'hese

people left remains, which exist, and

descendants-the Indians we see about

us. The remains show that there were

great varieties of local habit and cus

tom, whether the result of racial variety
or merely different conditions of life,
I don't know. What we do Is to inves

tigate the remains and discover facts;
we record the facts, and leave infer

ences and generallzattous to other peo

ple. There are not facts enough
discovered yet to warrant very general
Inferences. Some day there may be,
but It will need much more excavation

first. Our investigation is twofold. We

dig Into the ground and we dig Into the

minds of the livIng people. 'The Indian

to-day is very little altered by European
Influence. He carries a thin varnish of

Chris'tlanlty, but below it are all the

pre-Columbian beliefs and superstitions
practically entire. . The dlmculty Is to

get the people to talk. For example,
the Indians here worship Illimani as a

god; but they would not acknowledge
to you that they did so." Thus he talked

for four hours from the wealth of his

experience, and If he slackened for

a moment, another question would re

lease a new fund of reminiscence and

Iaborlouslv acquired knowledge.-Slr
Martin Conway, in Harper's Magazine.

Dewey After the Manila Battle.

Admiral Dewey, in conversation with

some friends, told an interesting chap
ter in hts Manila experiences after he

had destroyed the Spanish fleet. The

battle itself, he declared, was nothing,
but It was after the battle had been

fought and Spain's power on the sea

destroyed that his troubles commenced.

"There were at that time," he said,
"thirteen ships of all nations in the bay,
all of them, with the exception of the

British, unfriendly, all of them offlcered

by Inexperienced men, all of them

watching for the slightest mistake that

we mlg)lt make.
"The'situation was full of complica

tions. 'rhere were any number of deli

cate questions coming up to be decided,
questions which ought to have been

decided by a lawyer well versed in In

ternational law, and not a sallor who

knew only such law as he had been able

to pick up, and whose law library was

extreme_1y limited.
"The situation at one time was such

that it was almost the entire time of

two om.cArs to search the books to see

what we might do and what we were

not allowed to do. Why," said the ad·

miral, with an expressive gesture, "a

.ood lawyer at that time, a man famn·

Iar with international law, would have

been worth his weight in gold and dia

monds and rubies."
"And probably, If you had had a law

yer on your staff," said one of the

audience, "he would have made any
amount of trouble for you and the Gov

ernment, which you avoided because

you made common sense take the place
of law."-Boston Globe.
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Hauled off and Give a Kick at Him. But

the pupp wasen't thare when paw's foot

Reached the place and the Straw he W8J'

standin on was purty slippery.
1 don't no whether the Damidge to paw's

pants or His Shoalder Blaids W88 the most

turrable.
Ennyway he was a nofful lookin site

when we got Him to the House and MaW

had to almost Weap every time She looked

at bis pants. He only wore Them Wunst

Defore. So he had to go to bed while ma.w

was Tryin to mt the milk off and sow

them so the laig8 would stay together. 1

poked my Hed in the room whare he was

layin reedin the Bible to pass away the
Time and Says:
"Paw."
"What1" paw ast.
"1 Bet I no How you can gtit richer than

if you Discovered a Gold mine."
"How 1" he says. .

"By Bildin a Fence around Yourself

and Ohargin folks to Git in Every time

you try to do ennything.'
I could tell by what ·He sed that It was

lucky" paw coulden't come outside.

Georgie, in Chicago Times-Herald.

Washing Baby's Flannels.

The dear babies' flannels must be

washed more carefully than those of

adults, as they are usually more deli

cate and expensive and need gentle
treatment. Use water as hot as your

hands can comfortably bear, and put
the little flannels In a tub separately
from others, and wash them through
two hot waters, making the suds of

��alry Soap, with a little Gold Dust

Washing Powder added to whiten and

soften the texture and fiber of the flan

nel. Rinse in warm water, and pull and
stretch each little piece in shape, and

hang securely on the line out-doors to

dry. The work must be done speedily;
never let. the garments lie a moment

longer than necessary.
�------

"A Heart as Sturdy as an oak." If

the heart Is to be sturdy and the nerves

strong, the blood must be rich and pure.

Hood's Sarsaparilla makes hearts

sturdy because it makes good blood. It

gives strength and courage.

Hood's Pills are non-irritating, mild
effective.

This Will Interest Many.
1<'. W. Parkhurst, the Boston publisher,

says that If !Lny (me afflicted with rneu

matlsm In any form, or neuralgtu, will

send their address to him at Box 1501, Bos
ton, Mass., he will direct them to a per

fect cure. He has nothing to sell or give,
only tells you how he was -cured. Hun

dreds have tested It with success.

When writing any of our advertisers,
please state that you saw their "ad." In
Kansas Farmer.
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Pa'. Day on the Farm.

Me and the pupp and maw and paw and

little albert went out in the Country a

Saturday to Visid; unkle Henry's.
Unkle henry is maw's bruther and wunst

him and Her was l'ittle boys and gurls
like me and little albert and Unkle Henry
Sed maw Yoost to Run around in Her

Hair feet and Clime trees and fall out of

the Hay in tlhe Barn and skin the Cat jist
like a. Boy.
I'm offul sorry I Herd ,that about, Maw

Bec08 1 C6n't hardly keep on Thinkin

She's a nangel eny more.

I Wisht She would of Bin 1& nice little

gurl with Dimpuls in her Cheaks and

Curls Down 'her back and always kept Her
Dress Clean and Didn'·t never make snoots

at peeple. Sumtimes when 1 think about

it I almost Haft to Weep.
Before we went paw He was tellin us all.

about the great things he ust to. Do when

He lived on a Farm. It's wonder peeple
Diden't come from miles around to See

paw.
So when we Got out paw He thot 'He

weuld Sho us how to milk a cow and

UIikie Henry give him a. pale and a stool

with Only one Laig what paw had to Bal

Iunee himself on.
They was a nice Sad looken cow what

was all Black willi a White Stripe around

Whaire Wimmen Waire thaire corset and

Unkle Heriry Told Paw she was as Gentle

as a lam; so paw took off h� cote and

cuffs and let maw Hold Them, and pulled
up his Sleaves and Set Down on llie Stool

with one laig and Held the pale Between

His nees and Grabbed Hold with Both

Hands.

'1,'he furst stream shot out whare paw
wasent Looken fer it and wen,t all over

His Best Pants and maw she Began to jaw
and Told him He coulden't afford to Go

and room His close jist to sho off.

"Oh, Don't make a Fuss about nothin,"
paw says. "That won't hurt, You can

take it out with a little gas a lean. You

coulden't expect a person w'hat was all

out of practus to Set rite Down and do

this as Good as if He was Keepin at it

Every Day. But I'll Be all rite in a min

ute or two."
About that Time the cow wanted to nock

a fly. off her Side, so she switched around

and got her tale mixed up with paw's
mustash and paw He had to spit as Hard

as he Could fer quite awhile and he forgot
to milk.
Then He Begun again and His hand

Slipt and the Stream Hit maw just below
the Ear and run Down inside of her coller.

Maw she yelled and Dropt paw's cuffs, and

the pupp thot it was the Cow's folt so he

made a Grab at her heels and the Cow
..tept on paw's foot and the stool with one

laig went over Backwards and the milk

what paw happened to Git in the pale run

under His Vest when He was layin thare

willi His feat in the air and a look on His

fais whlllt made me T,hink of the Dying
gladdyaber lin the pickture.
"Oh, paw," maw ·hollered, II·Why was

you sich a fool as to try it 1"
"Git away from me," paw sed when maw

wanted to help Him to Git up. "If it

Haden't of Bin fer you this woulden't of

�apened. If you would of stayed in the

Kouse Whare wemmen Belong they
wouldn't of Been no Trubble."

By tha,t Time He was on His fM So the

pupp was lookin up in His fais and wag

"in His <tala kind of pleasant and plllW
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a church, from its outward appearances,
except that its lofty steeple' would aome
what indicate its holy character. Its In

��-���-�-�-���-�. terior is so 'crowded with tombs, monu
ments and images that there is but little
room left for worship by the living. It
is mort! a church for those already dead,
than sanctuary for mortals. In so many
of Europe's old churches there are many
good people buried. They are good,
possibly, only in the sense that an In
dian is said to be good sometimes, and
that is, because the Indian is dead.
In the very center of the nave of the

church is the magnificent tomb of Maxi·
milian I., though his body was never

brought into the church; it 'Yas burled
at Wiener·Neustadt, in another church,
under the altar, so that 'Maximilian
would be entirely safe,' having two
churches to protect him from future
contingencies.
A figure in bronze, clothed in armor

of the fifteenth century, kneeling on the
sarcophagus, represents the Emperor.
On the sides of his empty tomb are

many marble reliefs, representing
scenes in the history of the life of the
renowned ruler. A high Iron-screen
fence surrounds the whole affair, so
that one has to squint between the bars
to get a view of it. However, by paying
the sacristan a silver consideration, a

nearer view may be had, as he will open
a little gate for that purpose. We saw

enough from the outside.
On either side of this fenced tomb,

and in the aisles, stand in line huge fig·
ures in bronze, men and women, war·
riors, kings and queens, in armor and
robes of state. There are twenty-eight
of these ladies and gentlemen, and they
oxtend nearly the whole length of the
aisles. They are intended to represent
certain great ones of Europe, and they
appear as though doing homage to the
dead Emperor.

.

There is Clovis of France, Rudolph of
. Hapsburg, Arthur of England, Godfrey
of Bouillon, along with certain ancestors
of Maximtuan. There are both his wives
represented, one of whom was the
daughter of Charles the Bold, Duke of
Durgundy. All these are in the guise of
mourners and torch-bearers, as though
following the deceased to his final rest
ing place. The wives, I noticed, had
been placed on opposite sides of the
tomb, which arrangement showed great
wisdom and forethought on the part of
the artistic gentleman who had the mat
ter in charge. Nearly all the figures
have the arms and hands extended in
front of the breast, as though holding
candles in a procession, but their hands
are entirely empty.
King Arthur of England was chiseled

by Peter Vischer of Nuremburg, and he
is really a fine figure. He stands at
rest, leaning a trifie on his sword. His
facil&. expression is very pleasing, and
he appears to be entirely satisfied with
the whole arrangement. But the finest,
In my estimation, with handsomest tea
tures, was Theodoric, King of the Ostro
goths. He is represented in the heav
lest armor, with huge helmet and closed
visor, so that no portion of his face could
be seen, and that was the principal rea
son to me for thinking him so beautiful,
for the faces of the others could be seen.
His skirted armor stood out as though
he wore hoops.

.

But Maximilian, King and Emperor, is
not the only one of the heroes of Tyrol
who are represented in this church.
Andreas Hofer, a man of the common

people, has also a handsome monument,
which stands not far from the royal
mausoleum. It is at the entrance to the
left aisle. Andreas Hofer led the
Tyrolese against Napoleon and the
French in 1809, and while' his bravery
caused his' death, he is now tmmor
talized by being represented in bronze,
where he is looked upon by many thou
sands of travelers every year. His statue
represents him standing, with his rifie
slung over his shoulder, while in one
hand he holds the flag of his native
country.
Another fact I learned about this

church was .connected with the history
of Sweden. Gustavus Adolphus, "the
Lion of the North," had fought many
years in the cause of religious retorma
tion, against the Catholic Princes of
Europe, and lost his life on the bloody
fleld of Lutzen. His daughter Christina
became Queen of Sweden, and in a few
years she was converted to the Catholic
faith. She abdicated her throne. and
here in the court church -In Innsbruck
she publicly renounced the Lutheran
faUh and was received into the arms of
"Mother Church."
We were shown through a small

chapel at the side of the great altar,
thence up a short flight of steps into
the "Silver chapel," so called from the
fact that there are a couple of silver
"Madonnas" at the altar. In this chapel
are the tombs of a couple Dukes and
Ducheses, but I did not get their names.
From the Silver chapel we were led

WEAK: KIDNEVS are danJerous Kidneys because'they
are f&vorJ.c to the &ppcaraau of Bright's .Dlsease.

JUST BA(JK Jr.BOM KANSAS.

I've just got back from Kansas,
To my home In IllInoy,

And the sights I eaw In Kansas,
Have filled my soul with joy;

For the fields with corn axe crowded,
And the sun Is shining bright,

And the Harvester stands ready,
And the Harvest Is In sight.

I've just got back from Kansas,
And here's what I was tQld,

That Kansas Corn for '99
Will sell for much more gold

Than t'hls whole country wiU produce
(Along Its present Unes)

In gold and sliver both comblned,
From Its entire mines.

I've just got back rrom Kansas,
And I'm stuck upon the state,

Its people are on Easy street,
Its c1lma.te's ·slmply great,

Its farms are roiling parkways,
And the "flowers" that adorn

The meadows and the Hillsides,
Are Corn, Corn, Corn.

Prickly Alh ·Bitters
Heals the Kidneys. Cleanses and regulates
the Liver. Strengthens the dlgution and

removes constipated conditions in the Bowels.
.. - ........ _ .............

IT IS fOOl MEDICINES IN ONE. A SYSTEM TONIC PAR·EXCELLENCE.

'RIa $1.00 rn BOTTLJ:. nEPAUD BY PRIenY ASH BITTERS eo.

I've ju-st got back rrom Kansas,
And there's nothing that can hold.

Or separate her farmers from
A flood of yellow gold;

She's got more than a-plenty,
And Kansans can fly high,

And "blow" themselves for years to come

And stili put something by.

certainly enjoyed the:, fact that we were
with our own country folks, although
6,000 miles from home.

.

up another stairway and through sev
eral long halls, and were shown three
rooms of the old castle adjoining the
church. On the walls hung many por-.
traits of Austrian royalty, the most
prominent of which represented Marie
Theresa, the great Empress, while a

painting hung near it representing a sts
ter of Frederick the Great of Prussia.
The guide said the -castle 'was rarely oc

cupied now, as the Austrian Emperor
has so very many houses to live in he
gets no time to come to Innsbruck.
It was noontime when we had finished

our examination of the church and
castle, and then we went out into the
beautiful royal park and gardens, and
had dinner under the magnificent trees,
with the grand Alps as an additional
sight to be looked at between mouth
fuls. It seemed queer to me that a pub
lic restaurant would be permitted in
the center of the royal gardens, but we
overlooked such a little matter as that .

No one of the many thousands who
visit the city of Innsbruck fail to notice
the beautiful bridge across the Inn
river. A description of it might not be.
Interesting, but it ,.surely ought to be
mentioned. What amused me part/cu
larly was a zinc statue near the bridge,
which was not so very remarkable in
itself, but the name on its base was very
musical. It was, Walther von der Vogel·
weide.
Only one other of the many tnterest

Ing objects which all visitors see will I
mention, and that is the' "Goldene
DRchl," or gilded roof of an old palace
which was built 475 years ago. The
story is that Count Frederick of Tyrol
had acquired the title of "Empty

, Pockets," and he wished to demonstrate
to his people that he had "money to
burn." He built this palace, with a

glided roof over a balcony, at a cost
01 $70,000, and it is only a small
palace at that. A painting on the
wall under the balcony represents
the Emperor Maxim1lian and his two
wives. These ladies and their hus
band seem to be quite familiar to the
Tyrolese, as we saw their pictures and
representations on many objects in
Innsbruck and other places in Tyrol.
The stores of Innsbruck are very at

tractive, with their multitude of sou

venirs, which all visitors admire and
long for. The display is not unltke-what
may be seen in the shop windows at
Colorado Springs, except that these are

mostly chamois leather articles and of
burnt wood. But the prettiest in my
estimation were the peasant handker
chiefs, with printed views of the Alps
and of the peasants ·themselves in their
picturesque costumes.
Ladened with fully a dozen of the

pretty handkerchiefs, at 5 o'clock we
were at the station again to ride back
to Jenbach, which place we had passed
in the forenoon, and we were to make
our headquarters there while wo re
mained in the Tyrol. We had enjoyed
a very pleasant day in inspecting one
of the very prettiest cities that can be
round In any mountain country; and'
now we watched, the last rays or the
sunlight on the tops' of the Alpine peaks,
as we rode down the valley of the Inn
twenty-three mile.s to Jenbach,where we

met friends from Denver who were 10'
cated there for the summer, and who
had provided for us pleasant lodglugs.
They seemed glad to see us, and we

I've just got back from Kansas;
And the "funny man" can 'poke,

His pieces In the paper,
And laugh and scott and joke,

About the Kansas farmer.
And the whiskers tha.t he grows,

And the way the whiskers flutter,
When the Kansas zephyr blows.

But I'd rather live In Kansas,
Among her bursting 'Cribs,

Than live here In Chicago,
A-writing funny squibs,
And when any Kansas farmer
Thinks his whiskers don't adorn,

His face. why, I'll wear them,
If he'lI "divvy" up his corn.

Chicago, Aug. 1. J. B. DINGNAM.

Boy, Balk and Battery.
A bov.restdtng tn the classical town of

Napoleon, 0., had a Napoleonic idea
silggested to him by 0. novel recipe' for
·balky horses, Indorsed by the West
Pennsylvania Humane Society. As a
result of his experiment he now limps
about with his face in a sling and a
broken arm. Electrical treatment has
been the means' recommended.
A l!JIIIaU storage-battery, a push-but

ton and wire were accordingly pur
chased by the boy. The battery was
then rigged up on a buckboard, to which
the animal was attached, the wires con

necting with the bit and crupper. As
was anticipated. the horse refused to
budge. Young William, who was seated
in the car, looked at his father, who
WM a.n interested spectator, and giving
him a knowing wink, said: "Now see
the fun, dad," touching the button eon-
nected with the battery.

.

The amateur horse-trainer's mind
was a blank from the moment his' fin·
gers came In contact with the button,
and .remained so for over an hour. The
surgeon who was called to restore the
young .man to citizenship and life re

ceived a: detailed. account of the elec
trical experiment by the lad's father,
who said: "When WilUe touched that
button that colt gave a snort, kicked
and jumped Uke she was possessed. She
became so lively that I don't know just
how it all did happen. Poor Will laid
there on the ground; his face was white
and his nose was bleeding. I thought
he was dead. I got a bucket and poured
water all over him. The buckboard was
on top of the fence, and the colt was
going down the road at a Nancy Hanks
gait. Electricity for automobiles may
be all right, but for balky colts it's no

good. Is it, Willie?"-Collier's Weekly:

INNSBRUCK.

BY UlNA IIARIlil NlIILLIS.

NUIIBlIIR 75.

'I'he journey from Kufstein, up the
Inn Valley, had been so very pleasant
that we were almost sorry to hear the

guard announce the fact that we had
arrived at our temporary destination.
The city of Innsbruck Is, the capital

of Tyrol, and contains nearly 25,000 In
habitants. The mountains we saw from

the railway station seemed to hang over

the edges of the city, but we were told
that the nearest peak was saveral-mtlea
beyond its northern limits, and is nearly
7,000 feet higher than the market place.
Innsbruck is one of the prettiest towns
in the Tyrol, and only Salzburg is eon
sidered to be its superior in matter of
location; but the latter place Is beyond
the boundaries of the Tyrol, and in the

province of Salzburg. It is the summer

resort for Bavarian and Austrian roy

alty, and on that account can show more

magnificence in the line of palaces than
can the former.
As I stood on the depot platform and

looked at the mountains on aU sides of
the city, 1 thought them grander than
the "Rockies" at Manitou. Manitou is

7,000 feet above sea Iveel to commence

with, and Pike's Peak rises 7,000 feet
above the pretty Colorado town. Inns
bruck Is less than 2,000 feet above sea

level, while its nearby peaks are also

7,000 feet higher than the town. Mani·
tou and Colorado Springs are bordered
only on one side by mountain range,
while Innsbruck is shut in on all sides
by rocky pe.aks, though none in sight
are over 10,000 feet above the jsea,
If I were to advise a tourist what to

examine first when visiting an ancient
European city, I would say that the
churches and cathedrals make the best
starting point. Our_Kansas party being
governed by that idea, marched up the
"Hofgasse" to the "Hofkirche," which
Is a Catholic church under the direction
of the Franciscan brotherhood.
Emperor Maximilian I. (son of the

Holy Roman Emperor, Frederick III.,
whose tomb is in Saint Stephen's Oa
thedral, Vienna), bore the title of
Roman-German Emperor some 406' 'years
ago. He had considerable trouble
during his lifetime, as Emperors are

apt to have, and was engaged in sun

dry wars which seemed to necessitate
his doing many wicked things. But the
Emperor compensated for his wicked
ness by directing in his will that some

of the wealth which he had taken from
other people or countries and which he
could no longer use advantageously
after his death, should be erected into
a fine church at Innsbruck, and in 1553
the church was begun, and finished in
1563. Well, it was this church we vls
ited first-the court church of Tyrol.
The huge building being connected

with others belonging to the Francia
can fraternity, doell not mUQb resemble

New Through Pullman Service Between
Denver and St. Louis.

On June.18 the Great Rock Island Route
inaugurated through Pullman Sleepers be
tween Denver and St. Louis via Kansas
City and the Missouri Pacific R'y. East.
bound car leaves Denver daily at 2:35 p. m.
on the "Colorado Flyer," arriving i� St.
Louis 6:15 p. m. the next day. Westbound
car leaves Kansas City daily on "Colorado
Flyer," at 6:30 p, m., arriving in Denver
11 a. m. next day. This is the fastest
through car line between Denver and St.
Louis. The cars are broad vestibuled, of
the latest pattern and most luxurious type.
Advantages in patronizing this service will
be: The quickest time, no change of cars,
absolute comfort. The best Dining Car Ser·
vice in the world. For full information see

your agent or write
E. W. THOMPSON. A. G. P. A., Topeka.
Samples copies of Kansas Farmer sent

free on request.

To KNOW, Read
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The Farmers' Institute at Pretty
Prairie was held Friday evening, No

vember 10, and was attended by about

126 persons. All felt repaid for attend

ing. Prof. Cottrell showed plainly how

to increase milk or weight by the right
feeds. When farmers hear of an In

stitute it will doubly repay them to

attend.

By omcial proclamation of the Pres

ident of the United States and of the

governors of most of the States, Thurs·

day, November 30, has been set apart
as a day for thanksgiving and praise.
Its chief observance will be in feasting
on turkey, goose, duck, chicken, etc.

Rabbits, pigs, and even larger animals

wUl also be slain for the feast.

New York banks report their cash

reserves below the 25 per cent limit.

That Is they have loaned their deposi
tors' money until there is in their vaults

less than one dollar for every four

entrusted to their care. The financiers

ta.ke occasion to assure the country
that there is no danger in this, situa

tion. There is no danger as long as

everybody thinks there is none. But

should a panic start and depositors de

mand even half of their dues from the

New York banks who can picture the

results ?

The officers of the Kansas State Ag
ricultural College have arranged for a

rate of one fare for the round trip from

all points in' Kansas to Manhattan.

Tickets will be sold November 22, 23,
and 24. The return limit wUl be No

vember 26. This will give a most de

sirable opportunity for people all over

Kansas to visit and inspect their great
agricultural college and experiment sta

tion and at the same time to attend

the State Dairy Association which wUl

be in session. There are now. in at

tendance at the college a little more

than 700 students. Our college easily
maintains its position of the greatest
institution of its kind in the world. It
wUl pay to make an extra effort and

some sacrifice to take advantage of this

opportunity to see this magnificent
school at work and to attend the dairy
meeting. It is estimated that 2,000 to

3,000 strangers will be at the college
buildings during the last half of next

week.

Stock breeders in the Canadian North

west Territory are having their plans
upset and their profits destroyed by
the free distribution of pedigreed stock

brought from the East by the Canadian

Pacific Railway Co. The buslnesn Is

done through the railway's land depart
ment. In the early days of the coun

try farming consisted almost entirely In

the production of wheat. Officers of the

railway company saw the need of mixed

farming, and brought In and gave away
considerable numbers of breeding ani

mals for the purpose of encouraging and

making possible a start in the stock bus

iness. This piece of generosity seems

to have worked well and resulted In

the establishment of a prosperous live

stock Industry, Including numerous thor

oughbred herds which have since been

greatly reinforced by purchases. These

now have produce to sell and a fine

home market was opening for the sur

plus. The railway now brought In and

gave away 100 head of breeding ani

mals, whereupon ev�TY negotiation for
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The family that keeps on hand and

uses occasionally the celebrated Prickly
Ash Bitters is always a well regulated
famJlY.

the purchase of such stock suddenly
ceased.. Every 'farmer who wanted a

bull thought it beat to defer 'purchasing
In the hope that more wlll be given

away and that he wlll be one of the

favored In the next distribution.
'

parts of the world, a growlng doctrine

that nature's resources. such as mines
and other original sources of wealth;
must not be obstructed by any artificial

barrters. There are those who hold

that if the possessor of any such nat

ural resource either can not or wlll not

bring forth its treasure so that it may
benefit mankind that possessor forfeits

his right to such natural resource and

that such obstruction as he may place
upon the use of the God-given good
must, unless otherwise removed, be

brushed aside by force.
This is rank socialism, it is a species

of communism, but it is taking posses

sion of men's minds. It wlll be inter

esting to note whether, in justifying
the action likely to ensue in the South
African struggle for control of the

"gold of Ophir," Great Britain shall

Claim to be the agent of modern civil

ization In enforcing the right of man

kind to access to the bounties of earth,
free from excessive artificial obstruc

tion.

First and last pretty much everyone

has made predictions as to this year's
immense 'yield of corn In Kansas; ex

cept the one man of all who had faell

Ities for knowing most about it-the

secretary of the board of agriculture.
He Insists that it Is not In his prov
Ince to predict or guess, but to make

report of what. actually is rather than

prophecies of what may be some time

In the future. Hence he has never

given to anyone an estimate of the

probable corn crop, although 'besought
almost hourly for three months past
to make statements of the probabill
ties. Now that the crop is matured

and mostly harvested he Is conferring
with those who produced it, In almost

every precinct, and wlll in the near

future be able to give out the only
figures on the corn and other crops
which represent a searching official an

alysis of the situation in this State.
Mr. Coburn Is much of a Yankee, but
he does not at any time "guess" on the
future of any crop, even to please his
best friends.

work, the experiments were repeated.
but with this variation: A .certatn

amount of .. the fuel mgredtents of the

food-sugar, starch, and fat-which the

body uses to furnish heat for warmth
and energy for work, was taken out, and
achemicallyequivalentamount ofalcohol
was substituted for them; that is, an

amount of alcohol which contained the

same quantity of potential energy as the

Ingredients which it was to replace. As

a matter of fact, the amount actually
used was 2% ounces of absolute alcohol

per day-about as much as would be
contained in three average glasses of

whisky, or in a bottle of claret or Rhine
wine. This alcohol was given in six

nearly equal parts, three with meals
and three between meals, the object be
Ing to avoid any especial Infiuence of
the alcohol upon the nerves, and thus

to test its action as food under normal

bodily conditions.
.

In the experiments
In which the man did no muscular work

this amount of alcohol furnished about
one-fifth of the total energy of the food;
but in those with hard muscular work
more food was given, so that the alco
hol supplied· only about one-seventh of
the energy.

As regards the special action of alco
hol three important results were ob
served in these experiments: (1) Ex

tremely little of the alcohol was given
off from the body unconsumed, in the
breath or otherwise. The alcohol was

oxidized, 1. e., burned, as completely as
bread, meat, and other ordinary
foods, in the body and in the-same way.
(2) In the oxldatlon all of the potential
energy of the alcohol burned was trans
formed into heat or muscular energy.
In other words, the body transformed
the energy of the alcohol just as It did
that of sugar, starch, and fat. (3) Tne
alcohol protected the material of the
body from consumption just as effect
ively as the corresponding amounts of

.

sugar, starch and fat. That is, whether
the body was at rest or at work, It held
its own just as well when alcohol
formed a part of the diet as it did with
a diet without alcohol.

Besides the six experiments reported
In Bulletin No. 69 the final result of
thirteen later ones are ready for pub
lication. Of these eight were with a

diet including alcohol. In some of them

pure alcohol was given, In others it
was in the form of whisky or brandy.
The two alcohol experiments in Bulle
tin No. 69. and, ten of the later 'ones

were with the same subject, a Swed�
by birth who had lived some time in
this country and had been accustomed
from his youth to the use of small
quantities of alcohol. For a time pre
vious to the period of the W'perlment he
abstained from all use 0(" alcohol, and

during that period he used only what
was needed for the experiment. The
subject of the other three experimnts
was a native American who had always
been a total abstainer. The results of
all these later experiments are prac
tically the same as those described In
Bulletin No. 69. No difference has been
found with dlfferent-forma of alcohol or
with different subjects.
In unauthorized statements regarding

these experiments, which have been

widely disseminated, much more has
been claimed for them than they legit
Imately cover. The fact Is that these
are purely scientific experiments of lim
ited scope. In which small quantities of
alcohol were consumed for brief periods
of time. They do not show the effects
of habitual or excessive use of alcohol
as a beverage. Their purpose and nature
are such that they give no evidence re

garding its pathological or toxic' action.
They simply show that the limited quan

tity of alcohol that was given with other

food material In the diet of healthy
men for periods of a few days was al
most completely burned in the body and
yielded a certain amount of energy, and
that this energy was actually utlllzed by
the body, as is the energy which the

body obtains from sugar, starch, fat,
and other ingredients of food. The

clear evidence of this fact presented by
these experiments is an important con
tribution to our knowledge concerning
the nutritive action of alcohol.

These experiments mark only a single
step toward the settlement of the broad

questions involved In the use of, alco

holic beverages. It is believed that the

facts presented by them are reliable.

But it should be remembered that the

physiological action of alcohol involves

much besides Its nutritive effect. Its

Infiuence upon the circulatory and ner

vous functions is especially important.
These matters are not treated in Prof .

Atwater's experiments.
The bulletin Is very technical and is

not for general distribution.

THE LOST GOLD OF OPHIR.

The war In South Africa Is engaging
universal attention. The combatants

are Great Britain on the one. hand and

the Boer or Dutch .Republic on the

other. The people on both sides' are
white and were several generations ago

of the same stock. The one nation is

great and .strong, the other small anC!
Uttle known. The trouble which 'haa

resulted In war Is of rather long stand

Ing.
Within the borders of the Dutch re

public lie the great gold fields of South

Africa. At the breaking out of the war

gold was being shipped to Europe
from this field· at the rate

of about $100,000,000 a year.

'l'he white population of the country
consists in large majority of subjects
of Great Britain, the United States "and

other countries. These foreigners have

long demanded the right to vote and

generally to participate in the- govern
ment of the country they inhabit. The

Boers have uniformly replied: "Re

nounce allegiance to the country from

.whence you came; take the oath of al

legiance to this republic and the rights
of citizenship shall be yours." Very
few have been willing to do this.

One of the reasons alleged for desir

ing the tranchtse Is that the Boer Gov

ernment is an unreasonable and op

pressive one; that It taxes outrageous

ly everYthing connected with gold min

ing; that it retards progress and hin

ders development by its exactions.

English enterprise and English cap

ital have undertaken to build a railroad

to traverse the length of the "dark con

tinent" from Cape Town to Cairo. This

road is completed for a considerable

distance but Is so near the borders of

the South African Republic and the

Orange Free State, which Is also occu

pied by Boers, that it Is subject to all
the vicissitudes of war.

The Boers' country is entirely shut

out from the coast. It is surrounded

on three sides and part of the fourth

by British colonial possessions. In

these at a short distance from the
boundary are situated the Kimberly
diamond mines, the riohest in the world.

They produce about 98 per cent of all

the diamonds mined in recent years.

The Boers have been hunters for

many generations. They are men of

great stature, they are shrewd and they
are plucky. During the diplomatic con

troversvwhtch preceded the war they
objected to the massing of the English
army along the frontier, and finally de
manded that It be withdrawn. This.
ultimatum was not heeded by Great

Britain and the Boers opened hostfll

ties. The unexpected s1J.ddenness of

this move found the British illy pre

pared, and, while recent reports are

meagre, the fighting so far appears to

have resulted favorably to. the Boers.

But, unless by rapid action the little

republic shall secure such signal ad

vantage as to compel Great Britain to

settle, there can be no doubt as to the

ultimate triumph of British arms. A

large army I.S on its way to the scene

of action. If every man, woman and

child of the Boers could be made a sol

dier Great Britain could still crush

them by weight of numbers and by rea

son of superior arms and unlimited sup

plies.
The question of justification for Eng

land's action brings out various opin
ions. There are those who hold that
whoever opposes the advancement of
the race, as represented by domination

of the Anglo-Saxon, should be made

to get off the earth or cease his oppo
sition. John Bull is much of the optn
ion that opposition to his plans Is high
treason to be met with condign pun
ishment. There are those' who hold
that the Boer republic, an independent
nation, though small, has as much right
to regulate affairs within its borders as

has any nation however powerful; that

the right to vote and take other part
in the .Government was entirely under

the control of the little republic; that

Its right to tax dynamite $100 per ton

and to otherwise profit by the mining
of gold in its territory can not be ques
tloned.
That the profits from these gold

mines is the real bone of contention

Is a' fa:ct but thinly disguised. Late

reports say that there is, "In sight", in

.

these mines, gold valued at $3,500,-
000,000. The entire civilized world is

interested In the realization cif this

gold, for the world's richest source of

supply of the material from which Its

money is now made Is In' the Dutch

republic.
There ill, in various formij, in all

::-...:�"_ .. ..:....
,,-

Experiments with Food and With Alco
hol.

Bulletin No. 69 of the Office of Ex

periment Stations of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture gives the first de
tailed accounts of a number of experi
ments lately made by the department
In cooperation with Wesleyan Univer
sity and the Storrs Experiment Station,
under the immediate direction of Prof.
W. O. Atwater. These experiments
were made with men in the Atwater

Rosa respiration calorimeter described

in Bulletin No. 63 of the Office of Ex

periment Stations. The object of the

inquiries is the study of the laws of nu
trition. Each experiment lasts from
four to twelve days, during which time
the man under experiment lives day and
night in the chamber of the calorimeter.

He has different kinds and amounts of

food, and is under different conditions
of activity, from actual rest to severe

muscular or mental work. The results
show how the body uses Its food, what
materials are needed for Its support, and
how different food materials compare In
nutritive value. The six experiments
reported in Bulletin No. 69 were made
with a variety of dietaries and in two
of them alcohol made a part of the diet.
The general plan of the experiments

consists first in finding a diet of ordi
nary food materials, such as meat, po
tatoes, bread, and coffee, which is suf
ficient to meet the demands of the man's
body when he is at rest, and in deter
mining just. how much of the different
materials must be'added to meet the
increased demands when the man is
engaged in more or less severe muscu

lar work. Arrangements are made by
which all of the food and drink supplied
to the' body, and likewise all the excre

tory products given off rrom- the body,
are measured and analyzed. Even the
air before and after it is breathed is
thus treated. This gives the exact in
come and the outgo of matter of the

body. Furthermore, the energy which
is latent in the material supplied to the

body, and In the excretory products
given off from the body, Is carefully de

termined; while the energy that is
transformed by the body and given off
In the form of heat and external mus

cular work is very accurately measured

by the calorimeter. We thus have an

exact measure of the Income and outgo
of energy. By thus striking the bal
ance of Income and outgo of both mat

ter and energy It is possible to learn

with great accuracy just how the body
utilizes the different materials supplied
to it in food and drink.
When results had shown what quan

tities of food ingredients were required
for the maintenance of the man's body
when he was at rest, and how much

more was necessary to 'enable him to

perform a measured amount of muscular
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COndlloted br A. H. Dun, La.rned, ][&8., to whom
inquiries relating to thla department should be ad
drelled.

ony at.20,000 or 26,000, while some thinJt
it possible for a colony to reach 76,000.
The hives that are in most general

use are the Langstroth pattern. Some
call them the "Langstroth" or the "L
hive" the "simplicity hive," the "dove
tailed hive." All of those contain the

STARTING WITH BEES. Langstroth style�of'frame, which is the
One who is not thoroughly acquainted principal part of the hive. I think nine

with the management of bees should tenths of all beEikeepers use this frame
in some of its forms, which may bestart with but one or two colonies; then
considered one and the same. The hivewith the aid of some good work on

bee culture one can not well make a business has been thoroughly tested,
mistake, as all works published now and those who are just adopting a hive
treat the subject aUke on the principal should take this in consideration and

points in connection with bees, so that !i�la:el.ll be more likely to make. no
there is nothing but the one course of,
management laid down by all. Some of
the works are very cheap, and are sold
at 60 cents, and others are more elabo
rate, have many engravings, and cover

the work more in detail, and cost from
$1 to $2.

'

I have frequently heard the remark,
"Oh, I do not care to buy books and
study up, as I do not intend to make
a business of rt, but .merely keep a

few colonies of bees to supply what
honey I need for my own use." If any
one is interested in bees, it is only pas
time with them to read a work on bee
culture. If it is simply honey that they
like, and do 'not care anything about
bees, they had better buy it from some
one who loves his bees.
It is always better to start wilh a

tull colony of bees, and one that is in
every way in first-class condition. It is
true that you can buy a part ot a col
ony for less money, but it is the dear
est in the long run, and more liable to
be a failure with you_ A fulll colony
of bees in one season are capable of
storing 100 or 200 pounds of honey;
besides they may swarm and make from
one to three colonies; and more; a full
colony of bees are in a condltlon to take
care of themselv,es, and do not require
such difficult manipulation as that of
a nucleus, or pounds of bees, and a

queen, etc. Full colonies are always
sent in the ordinary hive used in the
apiary, and are equipped with the neces

sary fixtures to have everything in
working order the moment .the bees are
located and the entrance opened.
To care for a few colonies of bees, it

is necessary to have a few implements:
a bee-smoker, a honey knife, a bee
brush, queen cages, swarming-box, a

, bee veil, besides extra hives; and if we
.'

..
' expect to raise comb honey, we want
section boxes and supers to hold them
on the hives, also a supply of comb
foundation. If we prefer to extract the
honey, we want an extractor, and if we
use the extractor, we will not need
the section boxes.· The smoker is the
indispensable article. A honey knife
may be made of any ordinary good table
knife with a long and slim blade. For a
brush, nothing is better than quills
from the wings of turkeys or geese.
Queen cages are easlly made from little
blocks of wood, and so is' also the
swarming-box, which is 'made of light
stuff, about 12 by 14 inches square with
one end open, and sides perforated with
one-inch holes, with a long handle' sim
ilar to a fork handle put through the
narrow way near the center of box. A
bee veil may be made of cheap veiling
stuff of any kind that will admit of as
good vision as possible. A bee veil is
not a necessity, although a beginner
may get along better at first but I
think after you once get well started, the
bee veil will be thrown aside.
The best time to begin is in early

spring, although there is nothing to
hinder commencing at any time of the
year, except in dead of winter. Of
course we can not do anything'with
bees in dead of winter, and the proper
thing is 'to let the bees strictly alone
in winter, except when necessary to
look after their welfare during a warm

spell of weather. When we thus pur
chase bees in spring we have no risk
to run, and if the colony is in proper
condition, which of course it should be,
it will easy pay for 'itself the present
season, and before any risk is run, as in
case of Wintering. Bees ususally sell
in spring for about double what they do
in autumn, but even at this I consider
them much cheaper in spring. Bees
may be safely moved, or shipped in
early spring after the weather is pretty
well settled and all continued spells of
cold weather are past.
It depends upon the season of year

as to the number of bees in a colony.
However, a few hundred bees and a
queen may be called a small colony, but
I believe an average colony contains
perhaps 30,000 or 35,000 bees. During
the honey season, when they are at
their greatest strength, they may have
double the above number, and when at
their lowest number, which is in late
winter. they may run down to 10 000. or
much less. To get any correct estima
tion of this is rather difficult, and may
give the average of a fair working col-

�fte lamify IDoctor.
-

Conduoted br HIINBY W. BOBY,III. D., OOnsultlllll
and operating surgeon, Topeka, ][&1., to whom aU
oorrespondence relating to this department should be
addreaaed. Correspondents wlshlDi IWlIIwera and pre
sorlptlons by mall will please enolose one dollar when
they write.

Electric Belts.
Dear Family Doctor:"":"Would you

advise me to, buy an electric belt for
rheumatism of over thirty years' stand
ing, caused by alternate freezing and
thawing in Andersonville prison? I
have a chance to purchase 'one of Dr.
---'s $20 electric belts for $6. I am
60 years old and very poor and would
be thankful for Dr. Roby's advtce,
My vote will be given tor a contin

uance of "Family Doctor" in Kansas
Farmer; also anything else from your
pen. I have enjoyed reading your writ
ings, prose, poetry, and, prescriptions,
and missed them more than anything
elae in the eighteen years that I have
taken the Kansas Farmer.
Oameron, Kans. R. W. DRAKE.
No, I would not advise it. Better

take your $6 and invest it in good, '

warm underclothing. That will do a

great deal more tor rheumatism than
any so-called electric belt. So far as
I can ascertain, all those electric belt
schemes, with which the advertising
space in many' newspapers is so often
cumbered, are swindles. They are like
the Yankee's razors, made only to sell.
And that is 'what all the electric belts
are made for, that I know anything
about. They are not electric belts at
all except in name, I have tested a
good many of them with a galvanom
eter, an instrument for measuring
electricity, and never found enough
electricity in any of them to vibrate
the hair-spring of a watch, which you
know is a very ticklish thing.
If it were General Funston's new belt,

with a diamond-decorated thousand-dol
lar sword attached to it, that you were
to get for $5 I might advise you to take
it; or, if you were to be offered the
ludy's belt that stirred the old English
poet to write:

"But give me whom this girdle bound,Take all the rest the sun goes round,"
I might counsel you to go a V on it.
It might cure your rheumatism.
You have it on the authority of Rob

ert Burns that:

Kansas Corn for' the Paris Exposition.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The Oom

mercial Olub of Topeka offers the fol
lowing cash prizes for Kansas com;
samples submitted to become the prop
erty of the club, to be sent to the Paris
Exposition of 1900:
Best bushel white corn, first prize,

$10.00; second, $6.00; third, $4.00.
Best bushel yellow corn, first prize,

,$10.00; second, $6.00; third, $4.00.
Best bushel sweet corn, first prize,

$6.00; second. $4.00; third, $2.00.
Best bushel pop corn, first prize, $6.0'0;

second, $4.00; third, $2.00.
Best bushel calico corn, first prize,

$6.00.
Best bushel red Indian corn, first

prize" $6.00.,'
,

Oompetltton �s open to tbe Btate,
Samples submitted should be care

fully ,packed in bushel baskets, prop
erly protected, delivered at Topeka tree
of charge to the committee and care
fully labeled with the name of the va
riety and ,of the grower or sender, or
both, giving location, post omce and
county. Oall on railroad agents for
rates, and ship to T. J. An,derson, Bee
retary Oommercial Club, Topeka.
Oompetition closes December 16, 1899.
The following committee has been

selected to make the awards:
'F. D. Ooburn, Secretary State Board

of Agriculture.
A. S. Johnson, late Land Oommission

er A. T. &. s. F. Ry.
J. P. Griswold, President Shawnee

Milling 00., none of whom are members
of the Oommercial Olub.
The names of all parties competing

will bepubltshed when the awards are
made.

'

We are advised by the Oommissioner
General ot the United States to the
Paris Exposition that an extraordinary
effort is being made to place corn and
its products, as, an article of food, before
the countries of Europe at the Paris
Exposition, and he has expressed a de
sire that Kansas should 'be prominently
represented. ,

. The exports of corn have increased
in a remarkable degree in the past ten
years, and an increase of one cent per
bushel in the price of corn would mean
from $2,600,000 to $3,000,000 Inthe pock
ets of the Kansas farmers this year.
Let Kansas maintain her reputation

as the great corn State of the Missis-
sippi Valley. JOHN E. FROST,

, JOAB MULVANE,
T.J. ANDERSON,

Oommittee of the Oommercial Club.

J'A kiD,.. can make a be!Ud knight,
A marquis, duke. and a' that,But an honest man's aboon hismight."

A king can't'make an honest belt
maker.
Not long ago I read of a man who

was induced to try an electric belt, and
he thought it was something very fine,
and he was proud of telling how he
could' feel the current burn and sting
his skin after wearing it an hour or so.
It seemed such a fine thing that he con
cluded to take it to pieces, learn how
it was made and go into the belt busi
ness himself. When he got it all nicely
taken apart he found it. to consist of
one strip of fancy oil-cloth, one strip of
cheap slazy flannel, and about half a
teacupful of ground mustard held in lit
tle compartments between the two, by
some fancy cross stitching. I imagine
there might be a fair profit in selling
such belts at $5. Rainbelts and timber
belts are good things to have in Kansas,
but they are not selling at 26 cents on
the dollar. The belt that propels a
buzz-saw or a threshing-machine or an
electric dynamo is a useful thing and
is generally friendly to a man with rheu
matism, doing more or less of his work
for him, but it does not cure rheuma
tism.

"A Great Stock County."
Last Friday Secretary Ooburn wrote

to the Drovers' Telegram as follows:
"I note in your issue of last evening,
under the heading of 'A Great Stock
County,' .the statement

:

that Yuma
County, Oolorado, probably has 20,000
cattle on its pastures and ranges, com
prising Hereford and Shorthorn grades,
which is a good showing. In connec
tion with this story of a great stock
county I would say that Kansas has 67
counties which carry more cattle than
the' one you mention, and some of them
has three and four times as many, and
more, largely high grades, along with
numerous thoroughbreds, with stock of
other kinds in proportion. Most of
these counties not only furnish them
pasturage in summer but produce the
corns, clovers, and grasses whereon
they are fed to fitness for export and
the high-class markets.
"When 'great stock counties' are to

be considered Kansas will wish to en
ter about three-score-and-ten of 'em as
a starter, and can do better If at all
necessary to making the show inter
esting.
"Yuma Oounty corners on Kansas,and possibly a lot of our calves have

wandered over the line and been brand
ed as mavericks, without beingmissed."

--------�-------

"A Heart as Sturdy as an oak." If
the heart is to be sturdy and the nerves
strong, the blood must be rich and pure.
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes hearta
sturdy because it makes good blood. It
gives strength and courage.

Health for 10 cents. Oaseareta make the
bowels and kidneys act natura.lly, destroymicrobes, cure headache, biliousness and
constipation. All druggistIJ.
New Through Pullman Service Between

Denver and St. Loul..
'

On JUDe 18 the Great Rock Island Route
inaugurated through Pullman Sleepers be
tween Denver and St. Louis via KaDBa8
City and the Missouri Pacific R'y. East-,
bound car leaves Denver daily at 2:36 p. m.
on the "Oolorado Flyer," arriving in St.
Louis 6:15 p. m. the next day. WestbOund
car leaves Kansas City daily on "Colorado
Flyer," at 6:30 p. m., arriving in Denver
11 a, m. next day. This is the fastest
through car line between Denver and St.
Louis. The cars are broad vestibuled, of
the latest pattern and most luxurious type.Advantages in patronizing this service will
be: The quickest time, no change of cars,absolute comfort. The best Dining Car Ber,
vice in the world. For full information see'
your agent or 'Write
E. W. THOMPSON, A. G. P. A., Topeka..

Hood's Pills are non-irritating, mild When writing any of our advertisers.effective. please state that you saw their "ad." InKanaas ,Farmer.

AND

i'

i'Money
to be Made
Good pay for all you
do, and perhaps five
hundred or a thousand
dollars extra .at the
en d of the �eason.
We want good, reli
able agents to secure'

subscriptions to

The Ladies' Home Journal

.'

ii

'The Saturday Evening Post

distribute prospec
tuses, secure renewals,
and generally look
after our interests.

TIle Cartl. Pallllibial Compu:r, Pblildel,.la

ARB YOU OOiNO TO

Chicago or the East?
,

THE THROUCH EXPRESS FROM

ColoradO-:- Kansas- Nebraska
-

VIA OMAHA,

AND TjH.E
iCblcago Express from Kanaas, cn,.
In addition to Pullman Sleepers: Pree Obair
Cars. and the Best Dhllng Oar Service In the
World, are eqUipped wlt,h

BuJI'et Llbmry Smoking (Jars

furnished In club' style and suppl1ed with
latest verlodlcals, 1llustrated papers and a
select library of recent fiction .

ARE YOU GOING TO

Colorado West?or the
TRY THE COLORADO FLVER
Fast, carries Dining Oars and Pullman

Sleepers. Leave Omaha. 6:40 p. m., Kansas
City, 6:30 p. m.i St. Joseph, 4:00p. m. Arriv.
Denver and Oolorado Springs, next mornmll'.
JNO. SEBASTION. E. W. THOMPSON,

G.P.&T.A", A.G.P.&T.A.,
Ohtcago, Ill. Topeka Kans.

Santa
The...

California

Route...
, The short line having througb
car service, both Pullman and
Tourist, over Its own ralls to

, California.
Send for Illustrated book on
California. Address ...

T. L. KINO, Agent,

����

To KNOW, Read
The Central M iSBouri Farmer, Eldon,
Mo., to. learn about Western Farmln!r'
Monthly, 25 cents a year. Free sampl«
copies.

I.•.• _ _1 .-
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&)odieufture.
EVENING SESSION.

"Superiority of Western-grown Plants

and 'I'rees over Eastern-grown"-F_ L_

Kenoyer, Independence,
"Raspberries and Blackberrles"�er

aId Holsinger, Rosedale,
"Plant Breedlng"-Prof_ A_ S. Hitch

cock, Manhattan.
"Horticulture in our District Schools"

-Hon. Frank Nelson, Superintenl;ient of

Public Instruction.

"Forestry-a Financial Proposition"

·-D. C. Burson, Topeka.
FRUIT EXHmIT.

At the thirty-second annual meeting,

held last year, $100 was set aside to be

given as premiums for exhibitions of

fruits, vegetables, and fiowers at this,
the thirty-third meeting. This money

will be so distributed that every merito

rious article on exhibition grown in the

State will get a premtum .

Railroads will give the usual holiday
rates.
Board in Topeka' ranges to suit .all

purses.
.

All meetings are open to the public,
and all persons are cordially invited to

attend as often as they will.
The following are the omcers for the

current year: FIred Wellhouse, Topeka,

president; J. W. Robison, Eldorado,

vice-president; Frank Holsinger, Rose

dale, treasurer; Wm. H. Barnes, State

house, Topeka, secretary.

Mr. H. N.Warner;'of Kearney,
Neb_, says:
"In 1894 I was attacked with

paralysis in my left side. You

might 'stick a pin to the head

into my left hip and I would not

feel it. I was unable to do any

kind ofwork, and had to be turned

in bed. I fully made up mymind

that I could not be cured, as I had

used all kinds ofmedicineand had

tried many doctors. At last I

was advised to try Dr.Williams'

Pink Pills for Pate People, and I

very reluctantly commenced their

use last September, Before I had

finished my first box I began to

feel much better, and by the time

I had used six boxes the paralysis
disappeared i and although two

monthshave passed sinceI finished

my last box, there has been-no re

currence of the disease."

.

�om CAli ...tdvor'i,er, ...t:nell, Nil&'

KANSAS HORTICULTURISTS.

The following is the program of the

thirty-third annual meeting of the Kan

sas State Horticultural Society, to be

held in the rooms of the society, on the

ground floor, east side, in north wing of

the State capitol, Topeka, Kans., on

Vlrednesday, Thursday, and Friday, De

cember 27, 28, and 29, 1899:
All morning sessions begin' at 9.00

o'clock. afternoon sessions at 1.30

o'clock, and evening sessions at 7.30

o'clock.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1899.

Prayer by Rev. J. T. McFarland, of

First M. E. Church, Topeka.
.

Opening address by vice-president, J.

W. Robison, Eldorado.
.

1. Reading of communications.

2. Appointment of temporary.com

mtttees on program, auditing, member

ship, exhibits, Obituary, final resolu

tions.
Reporta of standing committees on-

3. Orchard Condltlons-J. W. Robi

son, Eldorado; S. S. Dickinson, Larned;
Walter Wellhouse, Topeka.

4. New Fruits and Nomenclature---

James Sharp, Parkerv11le; B. F. Smith,
Lawrence.

6. Spraying-J. S. Jordan, Wakarusa;

J. Fulcomer, Belleville; Dr. G. Bohrer,

Chase.
6. Irrigation-I. L. Diesem, Garden

(lity; E. D. Wheeler, Ogallah; H. L.

Ferris, Osage City.
7. Handling Fruits-B. F. Smith,

Lawrence; Geo. P. Whiteker, Topeka;
Edwin Taylor, Edwardsville.

A

Remedy

That

Cures
Experience In Tree-Planting.

EDITon KANSAS FARMER:-In reply to

a request of Mr. G. O. L., will state that

I have had twenty-two years experience

in the growing and planting of forest

trees, and that we have many fine trees

grow.ing on our place, located in the

northeast part of Ford County.
This land is a heavy loam, underlaid

with gumbo, but the soil works well to

a depth of 10 to 12 inches and will pro

Westport, Mo., secretary Missouri State duce any kind of crop adapted to this

Horticultural Society. . 11
"Relation of Horticulture to Agricul..

c mate, with proper care. We have ex;

"

perlmented with most all kinds of for-

ture -Hon. F. D. Coburn, secretary est trees but a few years ago I settled

St�te Board of Agriculture. down on 'the honey locust, black locust,
The F�?lt Garden, and What to

or yellow locust, and Osage orange as

Plant in It -Maj. F. Holsinger, Rose- the hardiest varieties and the only ones

dale. that we can safely depend on in west-

THURSDAY, JlECEMBU 28. ern Kansas, at least for' the present

Prayer by Rev. Charles'·M. Sheldon, time.

of Central Congregational Church, To- If I had more time and the editor

peka. could accord me space I would like to

8. Omcers' Reports: President, sec- comment on a plan that has been in my

retary's annual, secretary's financial, mind for a number of years-the pJ:ep-

treasurer's financial. aration and planting of trees in the

9. Constitutional amendments.' draws. Anyone knows that the

Reports of standing committees---con· amount of water a trlje would get In

tinued. draw land with all the other advan-

10. Horticulture In the Schools-E. tages would grow most any variety of

D. Wheeler, Ogallah. timber, besides three or four times the

11. Botany and Vegetable Physiology growth that a tree would attain on the

-Prof. E. A. Popenoe, Manhattan; upland, or hillside, in the same number

C. A. Chandler, Argentine. of years. There are also plenty of fiats,

12. Ornithology-Prof. D. E. Lantz, such as dry lakes and depressions that

Chapman. will catch the run-off water. I will at-

13. Experimental Horticulture-A. H. tempt to discuss all this through the

Grlesa, Lawrence; .Chas. P. Hartley, KANSAS FARMER in the near future, for

Manhattan. I am very much interested in this line,

14. Suggestions for Improvement of which I believe' to be thegreatest sal

Horticulture-T. W. Harrison, Topeka; vation for this country. I will say, for

G. W. Holsinger, Rosedale. the benefit of G. O. L.. that if he wlll

16. Keeping Fruits-Edwin Snyder, plant the yellow locust, the honey 10-

Oskaloosa; W. D. Cellar, Edwardsville; oust, the mulberry, or the Osage orange

Geo. C. Richardson, Leavenworth. he will have a tree that will stay with

16. Entomology-Prof. P. J. Parrott, him and will grow longer than he will

Manhattan; Prof. E. A. Popenoe, Man- ever live. Of these four varieties he

hattan; Prof. S. J. Hunter, Lawrence. should plant the honey locust and yel-

EVENING SESSION. low locust for fa.st growers to get wind-

Florlculture-"The Mission of FloW. breaks and quick returns, the yellow 10-

e�s"-Mrs.· C. 'Bullard,Tonganoxie;' Mrs.
cust on low places and sandy soil, and

Moore, Manhattan; Mrs. Dr. H. W. In fact any kind of a soil or location.

Roby, 'Fopek",.
The mulberry and Osage orange are as

"Landscape-gardening"-Miss Bertha hardy but are such slow growers, be-

Jaedicke, Manhattan.
sides they are not any better for hedge

"Our Insect Enemies" (illustrated rows and windbreaks.

with stereopticon v·iews)-Prof. S. J.
J. E. MELLEcKER.

Hunter, Lawrence, Kansas University. Spearville, Kans.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29.
The editor will be pleased to have

Mr. Mellecker give to the readers of

Prayer by Rev. D. M. Fisk, of First the KANSAS FARMER such Information

Congregational Church, Topeka. as his experience has developed.

Reports of standing committees-con·

tlnued.
17. Stone Fruits - William Cutter,

.TunctIon City; Fred. Eason, Lansing;

Dr. B. F. Milton.
18. Small Frults-e-C, V. Holsinger,

Rosedale; F. W. Dixon, Holton.
19. Ylneyards-M. Chandler, Argon

tine.
20. Meteorology - Sergt. T. B. Jen

nings, Topeka.
21. Needed Leglslation-G. M. Mun

ger, Eureka; A. L. Brooke, North To

peka; T. W. Harrison, Topeka; W. F.

Schell, Wichita.

22. Forestry-E. D. Wheeler, Ogal

lah; G. M. Munger, Eureka.

Dr. Williaml' Pink Pill. for Pale People
contain, in a condensed forml all the ele

mente necee&ary to give new lile and richne88

to the blood and restore shattered nervee.

They are an unfailing specifio for aneh die

eases aa locomotor ataxia, partial paral)'lia,
8t. VituI' dance aciatica, neuralgia rheu

matism, nervous headache� the after·effeoteof

la grippe, palpitation of tne heart, pale and
sallow complexions, all forma of weakne81
either in male or female.

Dr.Wlllllml' PInk PIIII for Pile Plloplilre never

lold b,the dozen or hundred. but IlwI,1 !n pick.
Ig... Atlll druggIsts. or dlroct from tbe Dr. WII-

111m. Medicine Company.:. SchentlCltldr. N. Y., 00
cente per box, 8 box.. IlI:.IIO.

ParalYSisEVENING SESSION.

Music.
Address by Gov. W. E. Stanley.
"Reciproclty"-Hon. L. A. Goodman,

SEEDS AND POULTRY SUPPLIES.
Seeda, bulbs and poultl'1 luppll88, T. Lee Adam.;

n9Walnut atreet, XaDIU Citr, 1Il0.
.

SMITH'S
STRAWBERRY PLANTS
60 VARIBTIBS,

. Old and new. Sam Ie-Excelsior. Lady
Thompson. Bisel, Sp'Pendld,1IOO. Price list
free. One copy of "Strawoerry Manual"

-, sent for 10 cents. Addrellll,
B. F. SMITH, Lawrence, Kaa.

A MACHINE
to weave fence of _Oed ......
..... Iprla......... at half price
of factorr_f.�c•. 8IIIi bull'......
fOr 100Bod Fea_. Catalogu.
Fr••. Addr••••
Car&erWI_Fea", lII_...Cl..
Box 43 .&. .lerlla•• 0.PROTEOT

YOU� T�EES from Rabbits. Mice,
Borers. etc. wltb our Improved Tree

Protec:tor. Less tban, a cent a tree.

Send for our price llst, ctrcui.rs,and
testimonials. We also grow choice

nursery stock at low prices.

HART PIONEER NURSERIES,
Fort Scott, Kan••

IIII1I1 HA�fI ill [ II
WE CAN'T USE

common wire In Palre Fences. It takes speclallr
tempered wire tohold the coiled shape.
PAGE WOVEN WIRE t'ENCE CO.,ADRUN, KICH.

Ita.:l.ia.:D.. Bees.
Full 0010nle8 -"hipped anr time during summer and

aafe arrival guaranteed. It w111 par you to tl'1mr
atook of Italian bees In the Lateat ImproTed ruTe.

Nothllljf w1ll double In Talue quloker.
'.

A.. H. DUFF. Lamed, Kana

Meat amoked In a few hounwith
KRAUSERS' LIQUID EXTRACT OF SMOKE.
Made from hlokory wood. Oheaper, oleaDer,
.weeter, and aurer tbJLD the old wa,. Seod for
cll'oular. .1::. KRAVSA!:K do BKO.,lUJtull, ...

S H
Prevent Hog Ohol
era b giving occs

aVB ogS. slonal doses of ..

remedy that baa
sa v e d thonaands.

You can buy drugs and make It for 10 cents

a pound. Fifteen years a success. ReCipe and

full dlrectlons.I1.00. Sent to any addreas by
H. D. BECORD. Kiowa, Kana.

WRITE TO
DR. COFFEE TO - DAY.

Beoause to - mor

row you mar be
ao blind you can

not be cured, or
so deaf no one

oan help you. One
week la otten too

long to walt.
Write to-da

....
for hie new

. , book (be eends
-, Itfree)explaln

.

Ing all about his
flew dlscoTer

r-, lee and how he

I \ ::�:.Sc:�!:c1;
on the eyes or
Granulated

DR. W. O. COFFEE. Lids.withmUd

�::�Cl!':,�::.:�ft�"'!.fm���r�e :r��:t�:��18 and
He Is curine a hundred a day at his ollloe and hun

dredB br mall. Write to-day torSO-page book telling
how to oure all diseases ot the eye, ear, nose, and

throat. Addreu,

DR. W. O. COFFEE,
884,886,888, and 340 Good Block, Dea Molnea, Iowa.

For' Farm Loans
In Eastern Kansas and Oklahoma at

favorable rates see or write

The Deming Investment Company
Real E�late Building, Topeka, Kanlas.The tight check-rein is not only cruel

but assinlne in Its idiotic simplicity. It

Is used to make the horse more showy,
whereas it makes him look worse, from

the strained and unnatural position of

the head, and interferes with the free

dom of his movements and the grace of

his carriage. There ought to be a law

everywhere enforced, by the operation

of which every offender would be made

to pay a substantial fine for this of

fense.

::UK::UMPWork Easy
Yaakee Pump Gov.mora make the

hardest pump work easy as the easiest.

Windmills turn In the lightest breeR.

ManBginc agent wanted for
each county.

Money In this for you. Write to-day.

•
BANE MANUFACru�INQ CO.. (Dept. P)

_..
66 W.Wuhtnctoa St., Chlcaco.

When wrtUng men.tlon Kansas Farmer.

Guard your kidneys; the health of the

body depends on those small but im

portant organs. They extract uric acid

from the blood, which if allowed to reo

main In the system would cause dropsy

and Bright's disease. Prickly Ash Bit

ters is a successful kidney tonics, it

heals and strengthens the kidneys, reg

ulates the liver, stimulates the stomach

and digestion, cleanseS the bowels. It

w1l1 prevent 01' cure :Bright's disease,

Beat by Test-74 YE ...RS. Largeet annual Bale. High quallty
lIOT high price. FINEST sorts. We DUD 4 millionApple trees,
whole-rootgraft 6mllUon-1-and 2-yr. OtherTreca,Vines', etcyinProportlon.1400&ereeNur-We P'.lV FREIG"
aery. 43,000 acresOrchards. f\ I

JIOX and PACK free, ask No Money until S...VE arrival,-

UIT \Ventee
SATISFACTION. FruitBook free. Writeus,-VISIT us

C...SH each WEEK and want lIIore HOME and

e PAY traveling salesmen. ST...RK Market and ·Qual.

\d" U,- Kin" ....Y I Apple of Commerce,BIlK LOVISUN"'z.MO.
lYlt'Blaok Ben Davia,� IIhIesII. Dellclous. nnsBanBvllle, R. Y.

IiIIIIIIwr,�pl.olll41.1,,,, Xie4erlEl� ..w-l&a,k, II••, e"
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Con4uoted b, D. H. OrIs, A.IaIataDt In DalrJlDlr,
II:&DIU IIIzperlment Station, lilanbattan, Kana., to
wbom all aorreapOndenae wltb UI1I Department
•boWd be addnlaaed.

PROGRAM KANSAS STATE DAIRY
ASSOCIATION.

Thirteenth Annual Convention, Novem·
ber 22, 23, and 24, 1899.

[Place of meeting, Kansas State Agricultural
Oollege, Manhattan. Kana.]
WEDNESDAY-AFTERNOON SESSION, 3: 30P.K.

MUSic-College band.
Invocatlon-J. K. Forney.
Address of welcome-City. Hon. Sam

Kimble.
Address of welcom&-College, Prest-

dent of college.
Response-J. E. Nisley.
Music-Mandolin and guitar clubs.
President's annual address-F. S.

Hurd.
Music-College band.

AFTERNOON SESSION, 1:30 P. K.

MusIc-Special orchestra.
Patrons' class.
"Feeding and Developing the Kansas

Dairy Cow"-D. H. Otis.
.

Music-Vocal solo, Fred Fockele..
"Calf Feedlng"-J. A. Conover.
"Skim-milk for Hogs"-J. G. Haney.
Music-Special orchestra.

EVENING SESSION, 7:30 P. M.

Music-Wagner Symphony club.
"Feeding for Milk Productlon"-T. A.

Borman,
Music-Piano solo, Miss B. L. Jae

dicke.
"Result of Fifty Cows Properly

Handled"-F. F. Fairchild.
Address.
Music-Wagner Symphony club.
FRIDAY-MORNING SESSION, 9:30 A. M.
Music-Cadet band..

.

"Relation of Patron to Creameryman"
-G. W. Priest.
Music-Mandolin and Guitar club.
"Relation of Creameryman to Patron"

-Charles Armstrong.
"Trials and Tribulations of the Milk

Hauler"-G. R. Garrett.
Music-Glee club.

AFTERNOON SESSION, 1: 30 P. M.

Music-College orchestra.
Report of committees.
Music-Violin solo, B. R. Brown.
Secretary's report, etc.

That Robber Cow
eats up the profitsof two gOod cows every

lear. Just so the
'setting system" ; or
some cream separ
ators may lea't'e
enough cream in
your milk to pay for
two

MU!!i<?-Waper Symphony club.
Election of omcers.

Instructions to Exhibitors.
Each butter-maker and assistant but

ter-maker will be allowed one' entry .

Membership fee of $1 should accom
panyentry.
All butter and cheese should be ex

pressed, prepaid, to the secretary. W.
F. Jensen, Manhattan, Kans.
After awards have been made, the

exhibitor may dispose of the butter or
cheese exhibited by him, and, in case
he is not present, thE! secretary will dis·
pose of same and remit to him.
Creamery butter to be packed in 30-

pound tubs.
NO exhibit wlll be admitted for com

petition later than Tuesday, Novem
ber 21, at 6 P. m.
Reduced rates on all railroads.

Premium List.

CASH CONTRIBUTORS.

T. W. Brady &: Co., $10.
Kansas City Fruit and Produce Ex·

change, $64.
-

Contributed as follows: T. W. Brady.
&: Co., $5; J. E. Brady, $5; C. E.
Walker, $5; Randall &: McFarland, $5;
A. W. Bear &: Oo., $5; Kansas City
Packer, $5; C. M. Feiring, $5; D. H .

Trimble, $2; J. A. Findley, $2; B. F.
Reese, $2; W. F. Heim Commission Co.,
l3; H. C. Garth, $2; Shatwell &: Davis,
$2; Hurst &: Co., $5; M. E. Barton, $2;
Grumbacker &: co., $2; Pruzan &: Co.,
$2; J. E. Chandler, $5.

scoring highest, 100 GO·pound white ash
butter tubs, $24.
To" the creamery: scoring second high·

est, 100 10-pound spruce butter tubs,
$14.
To the butter-maker scoring lowest,

one pair wooden-soled shoes, $2.
Standard 011 Co., to the- creamery

scoring highest, 1 barrel "A" separator
oil, $12. .

To the creamery scoring aeeond high·
est, lh barrel "A" separator oil, $8.
New York Produce Review and Amer·

ican Creamery, one year's subscription
to each exhibitor who scores 96 per
cent and over.
W. D. Hoard Co., one year'B subBCrip

tion to Hoard's Dairyman to each first,
second, and third on butter scores, but-"
ter-makers' -ctase, patrons' class, aJid �================

cheese scores.
-

handies his alfalfa. It'there IB merit in
Borman and Shawhan, one year's lime lil curing alfalfa we want to

subscription to KanBas Dairy Farmer know ft. D. H. O.
to all butter-makers who score 95 per
cent or over.
In addition to the above valuable pre

miums, the association wllJ give to each
butter-maker who scores 93 per cent or
over, a diploma.

Now Is the Time to Get Ready.
A large portion of the daiey page this

week is devoted to the program of the
State Dairy AssoQlatlon. It will read
Ily be seen that a feast of good things
IB in store for those who attend the
convention. A �arked and highly com
mendable feature of the program IB the
s'pace devoted to the patron's Bide of
the.dairy and creamery busmess, and
the farmer who keeps five COWB and
over will be greatly benefited by at·
tending and participating In the pro
ceedings of this meeting. Come and
learn from others and let others learn
from you.
But the program does not all show

In print. 'I'he agricultural college wlU be
on exhibition and at the 'same time wlll
offer faclllties for the exhibition of
dairy machinery and supplies from
firms all over the country. Every In-,
dleatlon points to a very large attend
ance. Prominent men from all over
the State and the United States wlll
be here. Come out and meet them. In
order for farmers to leave home it is
usually necessary to make preparations
ahead. Never mind about getting a
new broadcloth suit, a silk hat and the
latest cravat. Put on ·what you have
and come. Now IB the time to think
about the matter; now Is the time' to
plan for the work. In other words, now
loil the time to get ready. D. H. O.

Curing Alfalfa With AIr-Slaked Lime.
While In attendance at a farmers' in

stitute at Fredonia, Kans., Mr. S. M.
SIqlth (favorably known as "Alfalfa
Smith"), asked the college representa
tives to take a ride to his farm and see
his alfalfa. Mr. Smith certainly has
one of the best stands of alfalfa in the
State; It is simply elegant. Further
more It was a genuine satisfaction to
see how his cattle and hogs enjoyed
eating the alfalfa. Mr. Smith laid spe
cial stress on his method of curing al
falfa. He says there are so many times
when the weather is so wet when his
alfalfa Is ready to cut that it is impos
sible to get sunlight enough to cure It.
To overcome this dimculty he has hit
upon the plan of putting his alfalfa up
green and scattering air-slaked llme
through it to absorb the moisture. Dur
ing the past year he used 3 barrels of
lime In putting up about 125 tons of
alfalfa. Mr. Smith showed us his shed
of alfalfa 'which he said was put up
when it was quite green. About half
of this has been fed to his steers and
so we were able to see the middle of
the mow. The alfalfa hay certainly
looked fine, the leaves being all pre
served and the whole :plant having a
nice green appearance. Here and there
we could see traces of the llme but this
seemed to have no effect on the appe
tite of the cattle. Mr. Smith has prom
ised the readers of the KANSAS FAllMER.
an arUcle upon the way he grows and

EVENING SESSION, 7:30 P. M.

Music-College orchestra.
"Testing Milk and Cream"-Ludolph

Gabe.
. Dlscussion�Wm. Williams.
Butter-makers' class. .

Music-Vocal solo, B. R. Brown.
"State Control of Milk 'festing and

Inspection of Creameries"-H. Van
Lewen.
"Kansas Cheese: Prices and Outlet".

-J. H. Taylor.
I'

ASaOCIATION PREMIUMS-I'ATRO�S' CLASS.Music-College orchestra.
THURSDAY-MORNING SESSION, 9:30 A. ·M. To the patron standing higheBt in the

patrons' class, cash, $15.
Music-College band. To the patron standing second high.
"Fuel and Oil Consumption In Oream- est in the patrons' class, cash, $10.

cries"-C. A. Barnes. '1'0 the patron standing third highest
,"Care of Boiler and Engine"-Jacob In the patrons' class, cash, $5.

Lund. (Ten dollars of above fund sub-
Music-Vocal solo, Miss Edith Hunt- scribed by F. H. Hill.)

ress. BUTTER-MAKERS' CLASS.
"How Near Elgin Can Kansas Cream-

f'_.fies Pay for Butter Fat?"-A. Jensen. To the butter-maker standing highest
Discussion-F. T. Stewart, E. H. For- In the butter-makers' class, cash, $10.

__ .ney. '1'0 the butter-maker standing second
-: "Dairying in the Short Grass Coun- highest In the butter-makers' class,
try"-James Robinson. cash, $5.
Music-College. CHEESE-MAKERS.
Lecture on "Butter Exhibits In Butter For the highest scoring cheese, the

Room"-Prof. G. L. McKay. association will give in cash, $10.
For the second highest scoring

cheese, the association will give In
cash, $5.

. '

Worcester Salt Co., for the highest
score on cheese made with Worcester
salt, gold 'watch, $15.
SPECIAL PREMIUMS TO BUTTER-MAKERS.

Wells; Richardson &: Co., to creamery
butter-maker scoring highest with
Wells, Richardson &: Co.'s butter color,
a suitably engraved gold medal, $50.
U the same is highest score at the con

vention, extra In cash, $10.
To the creamery butter-maker scor

ing 'second highest with Wells, Richard.
son &: Co.'s butter color, in cash, $10.
Genesee Salt Co., for butter scoring

highest with Genesee salt, a handsome.
diamond stud, $30.
Worcester Salt Co., for the butter

scoring highest with Worcester salt,
gold watch, $25.
De Laval Separator Co., to the butter

maker receiving the highest score on
butter made from cream separated ex

clusively by De Laval machine (open
to dairymen and creamerymen), $15.
To the butter-maker receiving the

second highest score on butter made
from cream separated exclusively by
De Laval machine (open to dairymen
and creamerymen), $10.

'

The Sharples Separator Co., to the
butter-maker receiving the highest
score on butter exhibited, provided the
Sharples separator be used In separat
ing cream for that butter, cash, $20.
To the butter-maker receiving the

next highest score on butter exhibited,
provided the Sharples separator be
used in separating the cream for that
butter, cash, $10.
The Heller Merz Co., to the butter

maker scoring highest with Alderney
butter color, $15.
To the butter-maker scoring second

highest with Alderney butter color, $10.
If butter scoring highest at the con

vention is colored with Alderney butter
color, additional, $20.
Creamery Package Manufacturing

Co., to the creamery scoring the high·
est, if butter is packed in Creamery
package tubs, 250 60-pound high-grade
tubs, $60.
To the creamery scoring second high·

est, if the butter is packed in Creamery
package tubs, 100 60-pound high-grade
tubs, $24.
To the creamery scoring third high

est, if butter is packed in Creamery
package tubs, 50 60-pound tubs, $12.

C. E. Hill i: Ga., to the creamery

Eureka Harlieaa 011 Is tile ben
preN"atlve of new leather
and the' beat'renovator of old
leather. It oils, sottens, black.
en. and proteo&l. UN

Eureka
Harness Oil
on ,.oor belt b.m_, :yoor old b....
-. and,.oor carrI-aetop, .nd tbe,.
wlll not onl,. 10011: better bot wear
longer. Bald eveeywberelo can.-aIl
... frombait plnm to five pIlODII.•

IIldo b1 nAlD.l&D OIL W.

Coburn to Speak at the Annual.
We ha.ve been fortunate In securfng

Hon,' F. D. Coburn for our meeting. He
will deliver a lecture on the subject"
"4 Visit to an Eastern MUk Farm."
This lecture will be given at the

evenlng session convening 7:30 p. m.,
November 23d, at the annual conven
tion of the Kansas State Dairy ASBoci·
atton, November 22, 23 and 24, Manhat·
tan, ·Kans. A large attendance is ex-

pected. W. F. JENSEN.
Sec. Kansas State Dairy ASB'n.

Beloit; Kans.
.

Samples copies of Kansas Farmer sent
free on request.

THE BUT FOR
THE DAIRY,

be It l!Ir1re or IIIIII1l. ..
the celebrated

Knaaland
Omaga

� �aparator
Leut In coat, 1P'ea,.
eeUoecooomy.lI1m·

pllclt:r, durablllt:r: a10w.peed, 80 little power
required. and ell81 to ol!erate. Only two pal'lll
to clean, wblcbcan be done In 8 mioutee. No
i>oealble cl0'flrinlr 10 the bowl. An all 81'oond
.macblne 0 higbee' �oallty. Gll8I'anteecl to

iIa,��ofl����n"dn10� Mall:e It." .. our
free book, of value to everyone. Seod for It.
.'

THE KNEELAND CRYSTAL CREAMERY CO••
48Concord Street. Lan.lng. Mich.

VOUNQ'S PATENT

DEHORNING AND BRANDING CHUTE
Look tbere I See bow

Younc'. New Perfect
Head Holder on h1a
cbote bold. the be.Gwblle
being dehorned orbranGed
I also baodle foor dllrer·

ent makes of dehornlq
Clippers. Write for etrea
lars. It I. sometblq you
sboold have.

W.8 YOUNG.
McPherson, K.nsas.

Look Boz 1122.

�COREDTO DEATH"
bthe� beadIID8 of lD&IIY.new.
paper art1OIe. Hornleea ammaIa .....we,

DEHORIIIIG lFtsTOltT iiin .

QaOBell 1_ pa1a than any devJce
made. CUteon,' sid...at once-clean

=���r..��=:
A. C. BRCBIUB, COOHRAMVILL., P.M••
Or W. S. Young, McPherson, Kans.

I

Empire
Cream

._.,_......,._...,._,.._.·Separators
The Empire leaves scarcely a trace of

fat in skim milk, and is the lightest run
ning separator made.
Six sizes of hand power machine., 140 and up.
Illustrated catalogue,fru. Agents wanted,

U. S. Butter Extractor Co., Newark, N. J.

100% a Year'is Big Interes�
but that I. what m8lllY Ulerll of the

IMPROVED UNITED STATES SEPARATOR
are rec:elvlnc on tbe money Inve.sted.

It Is nothing onusual to receive letters from users of the U. S.
etatlng that It hll8 produced cuough more cream In a ycar to pay for
the machine, to say nothing of the Improved quality of the prodoct
and the saving of,tlme aO(f labor. Our. 900 or .. New Century"
Separawn, wltb Increueel capacitIes, .re better tben ever.
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WE PAY 120 per week

men with rig to Introduoe
In the country. Send .tamp.
Parson., Kans.

IOWA QRINDER AND STEAMER WORKS, Waterl90, Iowa.

POULTRY. TWO BIG MILLS IN ONE.
Special Want Column. WANTBD-Cane, MUle·t,

and A.lfalfa .eed; alao

llmUed quantltle. of Jeru.alem Corn and MUo

Malze. F. Bartelde. & Oo., Lawrenoe, Kan•. BRONZE tURKEYSMAMMOTH

FOR SALllI-Conqueror 2742, Imported Frenoh Per

oheron .talllon. Color, jet blaok, 16" hand. hillh,

weight., 1,700 pounda. Theodore Saxon,mWe.t 8th

St., Topeka, Kan •.

BUY THE BEST
"lJ"Gftucl," "lor Bali." u� .CDCMntI," And """"

"" ",ecCal GdvM'Ul,_t. 10f' .hOf't "mI, '"" lie "'

.1f'te4 '" t"" column, ....tllout cUlpl4t/, 10f' 10 cent.

iter Une, 01 ',",In 1I70f'''' Of' I,.. , per week. I"'UAII

or .. IWmber _tiel ClI 0fII1I7or4. OCllII ""til till Of'

..... It�I PG!I. 7'rII «1 .

SPECIAL..-UnUI trvrtJWr no"", orcIM'.lrom our

.uIleCriIler.....U lie rlUCv..s CIt 1 cent CI _cI or 7

cent. CI UnI, CGII1 ....tll oreler. Steamp. tcaIIm.·

A SPECIALTY.

I .hlp birds .ubjeot to approval. If not a. I repre
sent them, return blrde, and money wlll be oheerfully
refunded. Write me.

C. H. CLARK, Delphos, Kans.FOR SALllI-Imported and fnll-blood Peroheron,

ClydesaaleandCoach .ta.lllons. Good Indlvldnals,

oolors an': ages. FOr further information addrels

W.H ;JIIollllllen, Manager, Box 204, Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALllI-Good Berkshire boar pig.; ready for

.orvice. WriteW. H. S. Phllllp., Carbondale, Ka••

WANTED-To trade for, or buy. a IIrst-olas. jack
and four thoroughbred Hereford bulls. Ed War

ner, MulllnvUle, Kans.

CHOICE BREEDING COCKS AND COCK·

ERELS.

FIfteen WhIte P. Books, 16 Siller WyandotteB, 20

Brown Leghoru. 10 Light Brahmaa,10 S. S. Ham

bUl'lf., 10 Blaok LangShan.,5 Blaok Javas, 12 Pekin

drake.. All strlotly IIrst-olaa.. Bome are soored by
Hewes and others.

A. B. DUFF, Larned, KanB.
WANTED-TO

EXCHANGE-A beautiful guitar
zlthern for one dozen S. C. Brown Lel{horn hens.

Address Mrs, J. E. Tumey, Metairie Ridge, New Or

leanB, La. FOR SALE-Fanoy Poland-Ohlna pigs, very oheap.
G. W. Harman, Rldse, Kans, Barred and White Rock

COCKERELS.
FARM FOR SALE OR TRADE-For oattle. lRO

acres In Pratt County, Kans; olear, title perfeot.

J. T. Johnson, Palmer, Kans, VALUABLlIl HERD
BOAR-Wlll sell or 8xobanl{e

lor IIlltS. Look Me Up, by Look Me Over, out c. a

granddaughter of Old One Prloe; 8 years old; sure

breorer and all right; headed my herd two years and

must sell for laok of use. Address R. H. Wheeler,
Lar. ence, Kaos. Ringlet and Empire Strains

Now II the time to bny, as loan .ell you One early
hatohed birds at II each, whioh will, later on, com

mand from t3 to 15 eaoh. Finest lot of younpters 1

ever had. Pullets, 75 oents. Order qulok and set the
best.

T. E. LEFTWICH, Larned, Kanll.

'l'he osclll ..tlng sweep shown In ..bove out Insures

unlfol'm grinding. It I. only one of the many de

slrabte Improvement. found exolu.lvely in Giant

Killer Feed MllIs.
Free for the allklng, our new Sweep Mill and

J!'eed Cooker Catalogue desorlblng large line of plain
duplex and geared grinders. for 1,2. or 4 hones.

We shlp from Om ..ha, Kan ...s City, St. Loul., Indla

napolls, BlOOmington, lIllnneapolla.

DAVIS GASOLINE ENGINE WORKS CO.,
WATERLOO, TOWA.

FOR SALE-A few S. C.W. LesbOrn cockerels. E. F.

Ney, Bonner Springs, Kans,

FOR BALE-A few extra fine Dnroo-Jeraey swine

herd boars and gilts. The.e ..1ll Improve any

herd. Prloe. right. Addre.s J..s. U. Howe, Wlohlta,

K..ns,
FOR SALE-What'.Wauted Jr. 2d No. 18534, good

enough In show oonditlon to I{O anywhere. Extra

fine breeder; ..m eloslng' out. Sired by the show boar

What'sWanted Jr., No. 10026. FIrst d ..m FantaNo .

(41684). and four dam. baok of her are prize-winners.
F. W. Baker, Counoll Grove, Kan•.

.

FOR SALE-A ye..rllng boar, Iowa Favorite 21487 S.

A line boar for herd header. Also fine sprlns boars

bv Iowa Favorite. out of Wren lOW.. Good Individ

uals. For sale cheap, oon.lderlng Individuals, qualt
ties and breeding. J. W. Myers, Galv.. , Kan •. POLAND-CHINAS-NO better anywhere. 15 eaoh.

WriteforbreedlDl{. M. C. HemenwaY"Hope, Kan.. 200 BREEDERS-
Also SPRING CHICK�.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-C..rnlsh Indl ..n Go.mo,
White P. Rook, for Poland-Chin .. saw pigs. W. STRAWBERRIES-Irrigated plant. for fall and

W. Tlbbltt., Richland, Kan..
� .prlng .ettln:l��. ·��D1!£!t,'�C:o���::,sians. Barred P. Rock. White P. Rook., Partrldgo Coch

Ins,Bnlr Ooonlas, Llllht Brahma., Blaok Langshanl,
Blaok Java., Silver Wyandottes, White Wyandotte.,
S. S. Hamburgs, Brown Leghorn., White Leghorn.,
Pearl Gutneas, and Pekin duok.. All our line breed

ers of thl. season, and our earlle.t .prlng ohloks wlll

go at half prloe durlns summer, Write me your

wants. Clroul ..r free. A. H. DUFF,
Larned, Kanll.

SAL1IISMEN. We can submit terms to thoroullhly
reliable and hustllug .alesmen that will wnrrant

their handling our line of Oils, Grease., Petrolatum,
Paints and White Lead We are not jnbbersbut large
m..nnfaoturers and 11'111 pay a goad .alar1 to agent.
who c..n take orders. Little or no freight and prompt
deliver. Address Penn Petrolatum Co., main omoe

and refinery, CoraopOlis, Pa. Mention the Kan.as

Farmer.

FOR SALE-Twelve yearllng grade Shrop.hire rams
·112 to 115. Also breeding ewe.. E. W. Melvllle,

Eudora, Kans.

WANTJIID-To sell Poland. and Berk.hlres; all

ag_el. Very oheap. 0. P. Updegralr, North To

peka,Kans.

BOAR PIGS-Sired byHadieyModel T 21927 for .ale.

and expenles for
Walter Boswurm, Counoll Grove, Kan•.

our Ponltry Mlxtnre
Exoelslor Mfg. Co.,

DAVE RISK, Weston, no.,

LIVE ® STOOK ® ARTISTDUBOC JERSEY BWINE-Choloe regl.tered s_

trom best of famille.. For sale by J. O. LlIlACH,
Carbondale, Kansa••

WANTl!lD-POSltlon ..s
butter-m..ker,ormanager of DUROC-JERSEY SWINE-Young boars and IIllts

creamery, by a Soandlnavlan oUong experlenoe. from best strain.. Noue but IIrst-olass stook

I. 0.1.0 a I{ood m"ohlnlst. Addre•• , Butter-maker; lhipped. J. W. Bhepherd, Chanute, Kans.
Kan.... F..rmer omoe, Topeka, Kan•.

Prloes very reasonable. Batisfaotlon paranteed.

FOR SALE-IO high-grade Hereford and 10 hillh-

WRITE TO ME for a lI.t of very oholce farms In grado Shorthorn bnll.,12 to 20 months old. Ad.

Pr..tt and Bt..lrord Countle., Kansa., for sale. dress HUSh A. Hodgins, Topeka, Kan•.

W. H. Thompson, Pratt, Kansa•.

THE STRAY LIST.
BREEDERS' .ANNUAL RlIlPORT FOR 18W--The

great Kansa. Live Stock Manual and proceedings
of theNinth Annual Convention of the Kansas Im

proved Stock Breeders' A.soolatlon, oontains 125

P&IIes; prloe 25 oents. Addres. H. A. Heath, Seon'

tary, Topeka, Kans.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

• •
• •

: Personally :
• •

: Conducted :
• •

: California :
• •

: Excursions :
• •
• Via the Santa Fe R.oute. •
• •

: Three times a week froUl Topeka.
.

:
• In Improved wide-vestibuled •
• Pullman Tourist Bleeplng Cars. •
• Better than ever before, at lowest •

:
-

pos.lble rates. :
• Experienced excursion couductors. •
• Also dally service between Chicago •
• and California. •

: Correspondence sollcl ted. :
• --@)--

•
• •

: T. L. KINO, Agent, :
: The Atchison, Topeka 4: Santa Fe Ry., : •

• TOPEKA, KANSAS. •
• •
• •
...........................

FOR WEEK ENDING NOV. 2, 1899.
Osage CountY-Wm. H. Thoma., Clerk.

HEIFER-Taken up by C. H. Brechlsen, In Valley
Brook tp • Ootober 12. 1899, one 4-month.-old red heif
er calf; valued at 110 .

MorriS CountY-M. J. Kimmel, Clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by H. E. Hagar, (P.O. Council
Grove City), Septen:ber 23, 1899, one bay horse, about
.Ixteen hand. h'gh. left fore foot white, both hind

feet white, white .trlp In forehead; valued at f15.

M .. rlon County-Ira S. Sterllng, Clerk.

CALll'-Taken up by Johu Young, In Colfax tp., (P.
0. Ramona), October 10.1889, one red heifer oalf

with

white .pots; valued at 110.

FOB. WEEK ENDING NOV. 9, 1899.
Lyons County-H. E. Peaoh, Clerk.

COW-Taken up by H. O. Grlm.ley In Ange. Cit,.
tp., Ootober 21. 1899. one brindle cow, 12 years old, de

horned, branded uWIt on left shoulder, and letter HZ"

underneath 0. "-" on lett side, valued at f20.

O...ge County-Wm. H. Thoma., Clerk.

l'IEIFER-T..ken up by A. Johnson, In Olivet tp••
October 17, 189'J, one red heifer. weight 800 pounds.

right ear notohed, valued at 122.50.
Barton County-M. B. Fltt., Clerk.

COW-Tallen up by Henry Fruit, In Liberty tp.,
October 6, 1899, one red cow, weight 000, white .pot
In fo.oe, no marks, vlllued at 127.00.

L,on County-H. E. Peaoh, Clerk.
STEER-Ta1ten up by Frank Moore, In Emporia tp.

October 23, 18911, one red steer, branded 0 W on left

hlp; valued ..t 135.

WANTED-BlaOk or bay registered Peroheron

st..llIon, coming three years old. Horseman,

.927 Western Ave., Topeka, Kans.

FOR SAIoE OR EXCHANGE-Hadley I Know, far
. rowed March, 1898, weighs about 400 pounds In

breeding oondltlon. He I. a .how hOI{ and a fine

breeder. I want a bo..r equally a. good, or two oholce

gilts, bred. W. B. Van Horn, Lawrenoe, Kans.
FOR BALllI-Imported English Coaoh stallion and

GaJloway bnlla. W. Gny MoCandle88, Cottonwood
I'alla, Chase Co., Kans.

100. Duroc-Jeraey .wlne for
.ale. On account of

health 11'111 .ell all my stook exoept 10 brood

sow., at reduoed rates next 80 days. Male. old enough
to u.e; gilts and pigs In pairs and trios. Pedigree
with every pig, M. H. Alberty, Cherokee, Kan•.

WANTED-Every breeder In Kan.a. to beoome a

member of the Kansa. Improved Stook Breed

ers' Association. Send membership fee of '1.00 to H.

A, Heath, Secretary, Topeka, Kan•. , and you 11'111 re

'l81ve the Breeders Annual Report for 1899.

WE PAY $18 A WEEK AND EXPIIlNSJIIS-To men

,with rigs to Introduoe our Poultry Compound
and.lnseot Destroyer In the country. References re

quired. Send stllmp. Javelle Mfg. Co., Dept. N.,
Parsons, Kans.

I WILL MAKE sperlal prloe on oholoe white boars,
for next 60 d..ys. One very choloe 8-year-old and

two ye..rllngs. AI.o a number of pl..s, July and Au
gu.t farrow. These boars are In'the pink of health,
..nd re..dy for bu.lne.s. Wrlte ..t onoe, and set my

prloes ..nd breedlnl{. C. J. Hnsgln., Wamego, Kans

WANTED-EveryWO'llan to be Independent. "How

Women M..y Earn Money" Is a 128-o01umn book

for 10 cents. Gives m ..uy valuable now home meth

ods. Handy Book Co., Farmington, N. Y.

REGISTERED BHORTHORN BULL CALVES.-

Price.,quality oonsldered, defy oompetltlon. D. P.
Norton, Dunlap, Kans.I WILIoPURCHASE .oldler.' additional homestead

rll{htwhere entry was made prior to June 22,1874,
of less th..n 160 aores, and whether entry was oan

oelled or perfeoted. I also looo.te land warrants.

Henry J. Adam., Attorney, 628 Kan.a. Avenne, To

peka, Kans.

A.BERDEEN-ANGUB
BULLS-Twelve extra Indl

vidnaia of servioeable ages; reglatered. Wm.

B.Bntton • Bon, Ruslell, Ka••

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Standard bred. resl.tered
•talllon, Piper 13716. Will trade tor land or gOOd

work horses.· For partloular. addre.s J. Weloh Jr.,
Leavenworth, Kans. NEW

Process Fire Builder. Sells at every
household. Warranted three years.
Agents selling them are making bar

rels of money. Sample�.40 cents. Three! $lipostpaid. NEW PROOESS mFG. 00., Linco n, rans.

W t d By a promotor of experi
an e - ence, correspondence with

• owners of United States or
Oanadlan Jlatents, of practical utility. who are
desirous of introducing to a sale or secure

manufacture. Address PROMOTOR,
Real Estate Board Rldg., Ohlcago, Ills..

FOR WEEK ENDING NOV. 16, 1899.
Lyon Connty-H. E. Peaoh, Clerk.

STEER-Taken up byWilliam Lanphelmer, In Em

poria tp., one roan .teer, 3 years old, upper orop In

both ears, branded "A" on lelt hlp.
GrahaUl (Jounty-R. B. Garnett, Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by FrankGlenn, In Hill City tp.,
Augnst 15. 18911. one Iron grey mare, white .pot on

right hlp, welllht 800 pounds; valued at �O.

When writing any o·f our advertiserl!l,
olease state that you saw their "ad." In

Kansas Farmer.

HAVING SOLD MY FARM-Ihaveforlale.lxflne

Spanish j..cks, at a great bargain. Will takegood,

young stock-horses, cattle or .heep, or Improved
land. Baker'. Stock Farm, ElDorado, Ohio.

Incubator Hatching
and Raising Small Chloks. A

new book by an expert and sucoessful poultry ral.
er. Not .. new edition of worn-out Idea. nor a chlok

en doctor book. Tells how to hatch and raise ohloks

that need no doctoring. A ohapter on operatln-r In
oubo.tors and brooders, and several chapters on the

oo.re of small ohlcks. Tells what and how to feed

them, .. ohapter on the elrect of lice, on damp and

IIlthy quarters, tells what oau.es bowel trouble, etc.

The book sent to any address on reoelpt ot 25 oeut.ln
silver or stamo.. A.ddre•• Sure Hatch Inoubator Co.,
Clay Center, Nebr.

In Union Thera Is Strength.
Do you wish to be one ol a Syndlc .. t.e operating on

the Board at Trade? I have 0. "SYSTEM" th ..t Is ..

winner. It 11'111 cost you nothlnll to luvestlgate. If

you have 1250.00 to Invest, addres.,
THE SYNDIVATE,

1227, 155 La B..lle St ..
Chloago, 1I1s.

FARM ll'OR BALE-Two hundred aores-14O aores

bottom land. Pond .tocked with blaok bass.

Good buildings. One mile to R. R. Station. T. A.

Turner, Book Creek, Kans.

FARM lI'OR SAL1I1-Very oheap. 160 aores In east- FARMS
ern Kansas. Fairly well Improved. fine .011. A

snap ..t $16. Address Geo. E. Winders. Mt. Ida, Kans.
AND LANDS.

RHEUMATISM-cured In 5 days. Sample. 50 eents.

free�h�"'���!�YD���cc�<g�i�g���fl.e. Fits .topped

SHORTHORN.S FOR sALE-T..ent,-leven cows

and hellers-12 oalve.-Crulokshank-¥oungMarys,

ROle of Sh..ron. and other.. Co"s mostly .Ired by
that grand Orulokshank, Royal Prlnoe 100645; four
bulls .ready for servloe, sired by Young Mary bull,
Glendon 119371, and by Jerry 125069; latter bull Is head
of herd. These are 0. line lot, and as I hl\ve left the

farm, MUST sell. Will take 160 eaoh. oa.h, It tbe en

tire herd Is taken soon. All are relll.tered except
oalves. Theodore Saxon, m West Eighth Street,
Topeka, Kans.

820 o.crel timber ..nd meadow, near station, Todd
Co.. Minn., 11,600. 86 acre. in Otter Tall Co., Minn.;
lake trant, tlmbElr aDd meadow, $550. 86 aores. Polk

Co., Minn., 1600. 160 acres, Red Lake Co , Minn., 1750.
Full seotlon, Ran.om Co., N. D., blo.ok 10aUl, ne..r

.tatlon, It,OOO. Full section, meadow and timber,
Mille L..os 00., Minn., f4,000. J!'ull seotion grazing
Io.ad. Rlohland Co., N. D., 11,500. Tl!lRMS ON LIST.

25 per cent ca.h. bal..nce, .tralght 5-ye..r 1lI0rtgll�e, 6

peroent. SEND J!'OR FRE:ro LIST LANDS; ALL

COUNTIES, MINNESOTA AND DAKOTA.

W. D. WASHBURN, Jr•• 302 Guaranly Bldg·,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
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Anti - FrictionThe 4-Burr lYIogul.

LIVE STOVK AUVTIONEERS.

FOR SALE-Shortborn bulls from 4 to 20 months

old. All red.. Also, St. Bernard pups. F. H.

Foster, Mitchell, Kan•.
R E. EDMONSON, (late ol Lexington, Kentucky

• and Tattersall. of Chicago, limited.) now lo

cated at 208 Sheldley Building, Ka'lsas City, Mo., of
fers his servloe. as Live Stock Auot.ioneer. All the

herd &nd .tud books. Wire before fixing dates.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-For sheep or oattle, a ,!;Il
ver gray Norman stallion, pure-bred but not reg

I.tered .. J. D. Marshall, Walton, Kans. J. N. H4.RSHBEB6ER,

LIVB BTOCK AUOTIONEER, LAWRENOE, KAB
Yea.. ot experlenoe. Bales made anywhere In

thO United Statel. Terml the lowest. Write before

olalmlng date.
BLOCKS OF THREl!l.-Two ne...ubscrlptlons for

one year for '2, and. In addition, a renewal for
one ye ..r free to any old subsorlber who .end. two

new .nbsorlptlons and '2 In one order. Kansas

Farmer Company, TOlleko., Kans. w. Q. HYATT,

The Old Reliable Live Stock Salesman WlIlactlJo.lly grind eo to eo busbels per bour. HilS four burrs, nearly three feet in diameter

grinding at onoe. Grinds four times as fast a. other mills. Has no friction All the pressure Is on the gr.. ln.

No gearing; no all needed, ..nd the lightest dra.fts known. Tbe
burrs are all Independent and easily replaced.

This mill Is espeCially adapted to Ilrlndlnl{ ear oorn, and 18 just what alll ..rge feeders are looking for. Will

MAKE TWO SIZES O�' THIS �IlLL, �OR TWO .�ND FOUR HORSES. We manufaoture the largest Ilnd be.t line of

FlIIED MILlo'! sold, Including the f..mous lOWA MILL .No. 2 for "illS.

I WANT TO BUY .. Kentueky-bred gaited saddle

stallion. It YOU ha'!e one to sell. write me full

description ..nd price. If your description and prloe
are .o.tlsfactory Yolu 11'111 hear from me In an.wer.

Address Newcomb, Kansas Farmer omoe. Sales made anywhere. Term., '10 for sales under
11,000, over that amount I per ol'nt and expenses.

Referenoes, the besttarmers and stook-ral.ers ot the
West lor whom I ha....e made ...Ies. Write. before

olalmlng date•.
Also, breeder of Poland-China hOIlS. Young .took

for 80.1e. Carbonda.le, Kan••

FOR EXCHANGE OR SALllI-The f.ure Crulokshank"ull My Lord 116563. Bred by Co . Harris, sired by
Imported "Spartan Hero" 77932; dam Imported "Lady
of the Me..dow" vol. 80, page 615. Both from Orulck
Ihank hetd In Sootland. H. W. Mo.Afee,Topeka, Ka•.

",
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MARKET REPORTS.
Kanlal City Live St'oo,,"

Kansas City. Nov. IS.-0attle-Recelpts BIllce
Saturday, IS,110; calves. 1.156; shipped Satur
day, 1,890 oattle; 495' calves. The market Wall
steady to 100 lower. The following are repre
sentative sales:

DBBBSIIID BIlIIlIF AND smpPING STIIIIIIB!I.
No. Ave.

prlce'INO.
Ave. Price.

6 1.528 �60 4.2 1.«815.4020 1.185 5.10 42 1.249 5.05
18 1,265 5.00 2 1,210 4.1iO

WIIISTIIIBN STIIIIIIBB.
100 1.811 5.40

114
·

1.240 6.00
46 1.210 5.00 "4 1.282 4.97�98Ind l.164 4.70 60 Tex 860 4.40
88 1.059 4.85 18 888 4.10
59...... 675 a.vo 110.......... 651 8.06

TIIIXAB AND INDIAN STIIIIIIRS.
« 1.100 4.70

jU7..........
998

89 998 4.50' 87 1.11886.......... 817 4.40 14.......... 822
86 .......... 666 4.80 6L ......... 872

4.60
4046
4.40
4.80

PAlf.HANDLIII STIIIEBB.
243 84S 8.50 110 ..........1. 720 2.70

SOUTHWIlIST STEERS.
55 Ark..... 879 4.10 I 1 Ark. ....
6 Ark.... 858 S.26

TIllXAS AND INDIAN cows.
8 c&s.. 826 S.40

I
2.......... 840 8.26

6 1162 2.70 �8.......... 570 2.50
15.......... 680 2.35 � 615 2.0)

848 8.00

960 8.1iO

WIIISTERN cows.
10 980 8.05 23 919 3.25
2 1.23.; 8.06

[
B8 925 3.05

B 586 3.80 24 8i9 3.�0
40...... 741 2.8 I 47...... 761 2.80
114 Tex. .. .. 630 2.30 52.... .. .. .. 7BB 2.8a
2� .......... 714 2.50 26 .......... 852 2.60

PANHANDLE cows.
37 61M 2.a5 114 .......... 680 2.311B 803 2.35

_

NA;fIVE RIlIIFIlIRS.
42...... .... 771 4.0J I 1.......... 771 4.00

NA" IV III cows. .

10 1.050 4.00 2 1.410 4.002 1,275 3.75 6 1,U08 3.26
4 942 H.20 8 990 3.35
2 71" 2.85 1 1.110 2.85
1. 1,000 2.7;; 2 1.105 2.75
4 1.000 2.70 2...... 000 2.76

S'l'OCK cows AND REIJ'IIlRS.
1. 730 3,60 1 .. .. .. 510 S.262 880 2.75 2 1,105 275
Hoga=-Reoelpta since Saturday. 6,106; sblpped·!Saturday.334. Tbe market was 2�c to 6c lower.

The rouowtne are representative sales ; '

78 .. ·.285

'1.Ot�164
272 '1.00 73 25714.0080 208 4.00 6.'; 260 4.00 48 236 1.00SO 265 4.00 62 257 3.97� 84 259 B.07�67 252 B.07� 74 278 B.07� 57 522 3.97�'-.98 268 8.07�1 68 2M B.97� 60 B84 B.07�74.. .216 B.95 BI 185 8.05 75 284 B.95

7( 257 S.95 87 299 8.05 96 193 3.05
6 261 3.95 8 267 B.96 74 221 8.9543 227 3.05 53 290 B.95 00 22;1 8.9556 223 8.02� 46 158 B.92�' 95 186 B.92�t7 230 8.92� 54 1M 3.00 3L .192 8.90

88 138 3.9) 49 2;10 8.90 61 220 3.904 8·l? 8.85 89 207 3.90 4'1 183 8.90
4 492 B.85 6 804 3.85 41. .. 146 3.Sf>
9l .. 171 8.85 78 228 8.85 2 116 3.70
27 105 3.70 68 168 3.65 &3 101 3.65
27 109 3.65 74 94 3.55 26 124 8.6515 122 3.50 140 106 3.25 2 145 3.00
Sheep-Receiptssinoe Sa turd 'y, 2,463; shippett

Saturday. 885. Tbe market was slow and
steady. The following are representative sales;
24� Col. lbs 70 1S5.3�

11?,8
W. lbs 7� $4.��46i> West 98 4.6, 1�7 West 8� 4.3,

176 sheep 07 4.0.l 100 West 78 3.75
54 feeders 110 8.65 :)57 West 91 3.50

Chloa&,o Live Stock.
, Chicago. Nov. IS.-Cattle-Receipts, 26,000;best 100, others 15c lower than Friday; cow
market so lower; canners steady; foeders
steady; beeves. tl.2o�6.DO; cows, $3.25@UO;
heifers. $3.00@5.1o; canners, 1S1.75@3.oo; stock
ers and feeders. $3.00@4.60; Texas grass steers.
IU.I6@4.00; Texas fed beeves. IU.OIl@li.40; west
erns, 14.00g 6.20.
Hogs-ReceIpts. 46,010; market, 5 to 100 lower;

r- _mued and butchers, �3.90®4.20; good to choIce
_:, .. :heavy. IU.OO.'W4.20: rouzh ueavv, $3.80�3.00;

light, $3.90,'W4.15; bulk of sales, 1!I.')011l4.15.
Sheep-Reoeipts, 28.000: sheep 100 lower than

Fr.lday; lambs 10 to 150 lower than Friday;
large proportion lambs; sheep steady; lambs
Blow at deoline.

St. Lonls Live Stock.
St. Louis. Nov. IS.-Cattle-Recelpts. 8,001;

market steady to 100 lower; beef' steers, tl.oo@
6. a5; stockers and feeders, $2.40�4.50; cows and
heifers, $2.oo�4."0; Texas and Indian steers.
ts.25@4.60.
Hogs-Receipts, 4.003; market 5 to 10c lower;pigs and lights, ts.90@4.00; packers, ts.93@4.05;butchers, ISl.00@4.15._ ,

Sheep-Receipts. 1,800; market steady; native
muttons, 1M.00�4.25; stockers, IJ2.00®3.25; lambs,14:60jp6.50.

(Jhlca&,o Grain and Provl810ns.

.,_Nov. �_lopenedll!Jgh.stl�owestICloSlngWb't-Dec...... 66� 67% 66Ys 67%May.... 70% 71% 70� 71�Corn-Nov.... 31M 81� 81M aly'Deo..... 3114 81� 80:111 31%.

May.... 32% 32" 8214 32Y.
Olits-���. :::: .... 2��

....

22%
....

22� ���
May.. .. 2S� 23� 28% �3�

Pork-���: :::: "s· i2� "s' i5" "s· i2� � :��
Jan..... 9 55 9 51� 9 f>2Ys 0 55

Lard -Nov.... 4 97�Deo "4'02� "5'00' "4'97� 5 0.1
Jan , 520 5 20 5 17� 6 17�

Rib8-��:' :::: "4:82� "4'82� "4·8·i� ! ���Jan. .... -4 95 4 95 4 02� 4 95

Kanlill (Jlty Grain.
Kansas City, Nov. IS.-Wbeat-Reoelpts here

�.day:�er.e 186_ cars; a week ago. 1I� oars; a'
year agO,_377 ..cars, Sales by sample on traok:
:I(ard. No••2, 6t.�0; No.3 hard. 50\4<\»600; No.4
lliird. '4B�'(t570;. rejeoted hard. 64�550. Soft,
:�o. 2. nomlnaIl1l1681»,700; No.3 red, M�@66�o.

. .'SPriIlg, No. �, f>,�nq.- .

.: '-.' cori),..,..Receip);S hero to·day were 89 cars; a.

week ago, 129 ca�s'; "a year ago, 87 cars. Sales
by sample·.on traclc: Mixed, No. 2, 28",�28"o;
lIl'o.8 mixed, .·DOInlnall.f 28�c; No. 4 mixed.
nominally 28c'; nO' grade, nominally 280. Wblte.. No. 2. 28�@2Oc'; No. S white. nomiaally 28�c;

··;··No. 4 white, nominally 280.-

� pats-Re<;,elpt!i! here tooodall urI!. 11 oa!'!; a

Daad Shot for HOC CHOLERA
week ago. 9 ciani a- year ago, 12 oar& Silei
by 8ample on track: M!J:ed. No. 2, nominally
28�c; No.8 miJ:ed. nominally 280; No.4 mixed,
nomlnally 22%0. White, No.2. nominally 260;
No.8 white. nominally 26�25�0; No. " white,
nomlnaUy 28%@240.
Rye-No.2. I10mlnally Il00; ,No.3. nominally

490; No. 4. nominally 48",0.
Hay-Receipts here to·day were 125 oars; a

week ago. 76 oars; a year ago, 66 cars. Quota
tions are: Choice prairie. 17.00@7.60; No.1, 16.1iO
@7.oo. Tlmothy,cholce,I8.50@11.00. Olover.jlUl'O,16.1IO@7.26. Alfalfa, 17.00@8.00.

(Jhloaa:o Calh Grain.. I
Chloago. Nov. IS.-Wbeat:-Casb. No. 2 red.

81@780; No.8 re4. 6li@67c; No.2 hard winter.
62�0; No.8 bard winter. 58@600; No.1 northern
spring. 66�0; No.2 northern spring. JlIi�o; No.
B northern spring. 58@650. .

Corn-Casb. No. 2.B20; No.8. SO,,@81,,0.
Oats-Cash, No. 2. 2;1�'W22"'0; No. 8, 22�@

22",0.
Kaneae Cit,. Prodnce.

Katlsas City. Nov. 18.-Eggs-Strlotly frellh,
150 per dOL ,

Butter-Extra fanoy separator, 220; 1lr8tII,
200; dalryfanoy. 180; store paoked, 160; cpuntry
roll, 15@160; packing stoeu, 180.
Poultry-Hens, 5�0; broilers. 80; roosters,

160 each; duoks, 60; geese. 50: turkeys. heDS,
4�0; toms, 5�0; pigeons, CIOo per dOL'
Vegetables-Beans••1.25@2.00 per bu. Hub

bard squash, 6O@760 per doz. Pumpkins. 85@
IlOo per doz. Turnips. S5@400 per bu. OnfODS,
fi6@650 per bu. Peppers. 40@500 per bu. Cab
bage, home grown, 5O�650 per dOL
Potatoes-Homlllrl'own, 2O�00 per bu.; Kilo"

valley. sacked, 2O:ib2llo per bu. Sweet, 4�6OcI
per bu. ,

Apples-Cbolce to fancy, IB.OO:lU.OO per bbL Ifair to ehotce, '2.00�8.00 per bbl•• 65o®el.00 per
bu.: oulls and wind falls, 25@400 per bu.
Game-Dueles, canvas back, 14.0� per doz.;

mallard. fat f4.00. common. es.OO�.60 per doz.;
teal, fat 12.26. thln,lIUiO@2.00. mued 11.25@jl.50;red heads. 12.50; plover, 11.00; frogs, S5o@I2.00.
Rabbits, jaok 750@'1.00. oottontaUa 60@760.
Squtrrela, 60@�.

Guaranteed to Cure and Prevent
Cholera In Bogs and Fowls or moneyrefunded. The only Remedy that hllatoodthe tilt for ••ven y.. ,.. Agent. wanted:

.

e-
'.

Write for clrculars and testimonials.
50 cents .and $1.00 per bottle. . All Dealers

�==="PASTEUR "=========

BLACK LEG VACCINE.
--------------------®--------------------

The orlglnal genuine; and 8ucce88ful prevenUve· vaccine remedy tor BIA('lr!��. 'Ipowder form: "Bingle" appllcation. $1.50 per packetl (10 to 12 head);_"Douhl'"non, $2.00 per double packet, (10 to 20 head). AiIlO ·:BLACKLEGIN,I!;." 1;1,,1;'''tion vaccine READY FOR lMMEDIATE USE: Ten bead. $1.60; twont v ,., .. 'fifty bead. $6. Beware of substltutes for. or Imltatlons of our well·known "1'.· . ',,"Vaccines. Write for particulars and proof. of suc.cess Idurln« four v"·

PASTgUR
CHICAGO. OMAHA.

VACCINg CO.,DBNVB�_ FO�T WO�TH.

The Kansas City Stock Yards.
FINEST EQUIPPED, IIOST IIODERN AND BEST FACILITIES.

The Kansas Oity market, owing to its central location, otl'ers greater advantages tblUlany other.
.'

.

Twenty-'l'wo Railroad. Center at the.e Yard••
Largest Stooker and Feeder lII:arket in theWorld.

. Buyer. From tbe ..••..••..MciNTOSH " PETERS COMMISSION CO.,
Live Stock Commission Merchants.

Rooms 232·3·4 Exohange BuUding.
KANSAS (JITY STO(JK YARDS.

Correspondenoe and Consignments Solloltett. Mar
ket reports furnlsbed to FIIIIlIDIlIBS and SHIPPERS.

REFE-RIIINCES:

rnat!:�_���:!a:�t?�;a��'::��'it����lfi����:Bank ot Topek&. Topeka, Kans. Telephone 164
Seourlty Bauk, Eskridge, Kans. Hlckol'7.,

A�nou� PACKING COnPANY,
SWIFf AND COnPANY,

SCHWA�ZSCHILD a: SULZBB�OB� CO.,
JACOB DOLD PACKINO COMPANY,

OBO. FOWLB�, SON a: CO., Ltd.,
CUDAHY PACKINO COMPANY.

"

Principal Buyers tor Export and Domestic Markets In Constant Attendance.

Bhl'ep.
Oattleand
Oalves.'JUST ASILATURAL:d::: .

V aDd a ROOd dealmorereUable. Doe.o"
breakI1.o_ormak.IIa.blcblouoy.

Doeen'tatal offth� De.bud aUo" the erKI
r.ocb11lbul halcb.. every ogglbal,,"-bohalched. THE

.. alL PETALUMA IIiCUBATOR
to obool.IoI,. jlerfeetu r.o I.CDbalor_tIaIa-pl'OpepappUo..tlon BDd dl.trlbutlon of heat aad mol.ture, .e�.latlon and ventilation. For IiO to SIiO elrB'!'••WE.!!,'FREIGHT AIIYWHEIE In tbeU. 8. Handaomeca_og�_
Petaluma Incubator (lo., Bolt 80 Pet.IDJDa, (JaL

Bogs.
OfHc:lal Rec:elpts for 1898 , , • , .

Sold la Kea City 1898
.

1,846,233
1,757,163

3,671,909
3,596,828

r •

C. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON,
VI':le·Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Becy. and Treas.

H. P. CHILD,
Asst. Gen. Mgr.

EUGENE RUST,
Tramc ManageI'.

ONLYS6.00
ror thfa flmt-cIUl cooker and water henter.
ruatthe thing for cooldng feed for IItoek,

ro�·.��lxrn�\:":8:�d if:��� '::t�:
The Farmer's Feed Oooker
•made of best cut Iron with No. 99 ��k�te;� bo�le:::ke'!.h��� �Ir�uote _

priCt'IOD applfc.tton. Bend tor tree cl.oa1.....
bllsble IDeb. 4 8n1r. Co. 841: 6Z, QuloQ".lJI.

Northern Lake Resorts

NO�rHa�N PACIFIC O�....
O�EAT NO�THB�N �AIL�O�[)S ••

PromisesLv. Kansas City �:16 p. m. via Mo. Pao. By." Leavenwortb lll:17 p. m." St. JOIIeph 8:05 p. m.
'

" Atcblson 1l:10.p. m.Ar. Omaba 5:50 m.
Lv. Om&ba 6:10 a. m. via C .• St. P .• M. '" O.Ar. St. Paul 6:50 p. m.

'A Record
Approval

. ExcellingOf
All

America's
Stockmen ..

PreviousELEGANT EQUIPMENT
AND QUIOK TIME...

Achievements.
Try the New Fast Line.
SEE NBA�BST MISSOU�I PACIPIC AOBNT
_, POR TICKBT,s. SLBBPINO CA�
ACCOMnODATION,s. BTC ••••

,

.
,

The Weav'er!fl'&ce present will bear the olosest Investlg&tlon and comparison. No Hereford Is too trOOdforWeavergr&ce. Neltber tlme.lab014..mone,. nor a�y otber factorwltbln our reacll will be .pared In an open,bonest. energetlo ell'ort to mo.ke the wEAVERGRA(JE BEREFORDS tbe best berd ot beef Mttle Inthe world. Notblng trom tbe berd oll'ered privately. All rese"ed tor aunualsprlng &uotlon. TImle hun·dred and slzty·four daY8 of tbl! year devoted to the general Hereford Interests. one dar. to the sale of tbeWe&vergraoe Hereford8: .

I have an·Unrivalled Lilt ot registered Herefords (botb 8eZ4l8) antt of !fI'ade HerefOrd steere &ndtem alea on file for f!&le tbroughout tbe countl'7.ln my omqe. New York Bnlldlnll. Chl.j.l1oothe. There &re 1181'e�1 �at b..�al.!'.8. AP. are �nvlted.to Inspeot tbl8111t, and "pend a day at WenerKrllooe. .

..... ..,. . T. F. B. SOTHAM, CbWloothe, Mo.Hereford literature on applloation; allo a colortype repi-oduotlon (16l1:22) of an oU palnttna of (Jor..ector, tnHI to all who wtll frame U.

H, C, TOWNSEND, G, P, & T, A"
Bor. L.OUZB.
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fresh air never made a fowl sick yet,

and it matters not how cold the outside

temperature may be, it will benefit your

fowls.
Again, fowls out of condition,

overfed,

or overfat naturally, contract disease

much more readily than those in per

fect health. Many times a roupy fowl

is found to be a fat one. If fowls are

let run free, they can be given a liberal

amount of food; the exercise will work

it off and prevent fattening.

If your houses are kept 'clean and

free from lice and your fowls are given

plenty of fresh air
without drafts, there

will be but little sickness and the

dreaded roup will be
unknown.

How to Clean the Poultry·House.

Cold weather is approaching and

fowls that have been roosting out of

doors and in odd places should now be

tenght to go to the poultry-house. But

before this is done the house should

have a thorough cleaning. Nothing does

so much harm and causes such loss as

the parasites that abound in many poul-

4'y-houses. Remove all perchell and

nests and burn the fillings of the nests.

Give the roosts and nests a thorough

good coating of coal-oil, and if desired

burn it off. Clean out the hen-house,

then give it a good ,coating of white

wash with carbolic acid in it. This will

make the walls light and destroy pests.

The 1l00r and ceiling should be white

washed as well as the walls. If there

are many cracks and crevices in the

walls it may be advisable to fumigate

the place by burning sulphur. If the

walls were whitewashed only recently;
it might do now to wash the walls with

a strong carbolic wash and then a few

days later fumigate the place. When

thoroughly clean, return roosts and

nests and put new filling in the nest

boxes. Keep a supply of nice dry earth

for a dust bath, and the hens will keep

themselves pretty free of lice during

the winter.

Coming Poultry Show
••

Secretaries of poultry associations
are Invited

to send announcements of coming poultry

events for pubUcatlon In
this colum.

Harvey Oounty Poultry Assoclatlon-R. R.

Hobblet..,secretary; O.
H. Rhodes, judge, Newton,

Kans .. December 4·9,1899.
Southern Kansas l'oultry and

Pet Stock ABBO'

clatlon-SealyL.Brown, secretary;
L. P.Harris,

judge, Ootfeyvllle,
December ll-U.

AssoclateQ Fanciers of the Arkansas Valley

Ml'S. H. P. Swerdfeger.
secretary; W. S. Russel,

of Iowa, Judge, Wichita, January 1-6, 1900.

Kay Oounty Poultry
Association-Goo. M.

Oarson, secretary; H.
B. Savage, judge, Black·

well, Okla., Januu.ry
17-20 1900.

Butler Oounty Fancy Poultry and Pet Stock
Association-John O. Hoyt, secretary; J. O.

Snyder, judge, Eldorado. Kans.,
December2tHIO,

1_
,

THE CAUSE OF ROU�

If one takes ordinary precautions,

sickness among fowls need never be

known, or, at the worst, be but slight.

Common sense is a better teacher
than

books.
The most common and prevailing dls

ease Is roup. Roup Is troublesome, an

noying and dangerous, but one need not

have roup in a 110ck, if due precautions

are observed, says the Country Gentle

man. Roup comes from a cold, but

fowls should not be allowed to catch

cold. When they were allowed to roost

out of doors in trees or wherever a

natural shelter could be found, there

were but few cases of roup. Fowls c;lo

not catch cold by roosting outdoors in

either dry or damp air. This Is easily

understood. They roost as high as they

can go, which means they get as far

away from the damp ground as pos

sible; hence their roosting place is .com

paratlvely dry, and they
are surrojmded

simply by either dry or damp air, the

latter, of course, if it rains,
and neither

ever kllled a fowl. They are not roost

ing and sleeping in any draft, and here

lies the secret of the whole cause of

fowls catching cold, and that is by sleep

ing in drafty sheds or houses.

A human being can not sleep in a

draft without catching cold; why should

we expect a fowl to do it? If the roost

ing shed or house is open back and

front or on both sides, with the fowls in

the middle, they are in a direct draft.

If a little pin-hole is near their
headand

the cold air blows on them all nlgbt,

they wlll have a cold in the .mornlng.

Better have the whole front of the shed

wide open than a little drafty pin-hole.

SYllPTOMS OF ROUP.

Among the first symptoms of roup Is

a watery discharge from the eyes and

nostrils and a slight redness around
the

eyes, with a swollen appearance. If this

symptom Is taken care of at once, 'a

CRRe of roup will generally
be checked.

If let run, the eyes will begin to swell

and the bird begins to droop and refuse

food. Frequently the bird opens its

beak to breathe, which denotes a throat

affection. A wheezing sound is emitted,

and then one may know that roup is

well developed.
TllEA'rMENT.

The slck fowl should Immediately be

separated from the flock and treated. 'A

5-cent oil-can, filled with camphorated

oll, can be used to clean Out the nostrils

and to annoint the swollen eyes. The
nostrils should be kept free from :the

discharge. The throat should
be 8P.r�yed

with burnt alum, powdered, dissolved in

water. A 5-cent oil-can will 'be.' found

convenient for this also. The bi�d's sys

tem will need toning up, and, a one

grain quinine plll given three times a

day (in bad cases double the dose) will

help to act all a stimulant. This is Ii

simple and in many cases an effective

cure for roup. If, on the other hand,

the disease has progressed too far, it

is very difficult to cure it, unless very

strong medicines are used, and then the

fowl seldom regains its former robust

health.

How to Fumigate a Poultry·House.

'L'he poultry-keeper who
whitewashes

his hen-house four times a year need

have no fear of it becoming infested

with insect vermin, nor will it be
neces

sary for him to fumigate it, as there

wlll be no object In doing so, since there

will be no insect life to destroy. But

the owner of a poultry-house that needs

fumigation should set about it in the

following way: Remove all nests,

perches, and everything that is portable.

Put a pound of sulphur in an iron pan

with some burning coals, in the middle

of the house. Then close up the doors,

windows, and all other openings,
and let

them remain so for two or three hours.

Afterward paint the roosts and nest

boxes thoroughly with coal tar, and

whitewash the house both inside and

out with lime. A spraying-pump is very

useful to get the lime-wash into the

crevices in the roosts and walls, and it

is beneficial to add some carbolic acid

to the lime-wash. Once a house is thor

oughly freed from vermin it is easy to

keep it so by attending to it regularly

and taking the precautionary measure

of frequent lime-washing.

Pou,ltry, Notes.

Prepare for winter in this month.

Examine carefully roofs and win

dows, and make.neeeasary repairs.
Whitewash 'inside of coops thor

oughly, adding an ounce of carbolic acid

to each pail of wash.
Kerosene roosts, upper and under

side:
'Cather road-dust or dry sand; fill dust

boxes, and put a layer of sand in the

bottom of each nest box. House a

quantity of dust or sand
for winter, sut

ficlent to last unttl spring. This is of

far greater importance than most peo

pIe have any idea of. Health, comfort,

and profit are all greatly increased

by it.
If early hatched pullets are fully mao

tured, coop them as you intend them to

remain for the winter. It iii! not safe

to move them after they start laying, as

it wlll interfere with the egg yield.

Weed out poor specimens and keep only

the best, both male and female.

The family that keeps on hand and

uses occasionally the celebrated Prickly

Ash Bitters is always a well regulated

family.

The man who fights shy of vermin for

the sake of personal comfort and

decency, and leaves his flock to slow

and relentless torture by greasy, glut

tonous gormands like sheep ticks, is

unfit to own sheep.
'

PllEVENTION BETTER THAN CURE.

It is much better to prevent roup or

any other disease, by taking early pre

cautions, than it is to trust to luck to

cure a bird or a 110ck. Roupy birds,

even if cured, are dangerous to breed

from; hence all the more reason for

trying to keep the flock healthy. The

inexperienced frequently invite roup by

doing stupid things-for example, by

closing a house up tight at night in win

ter when the weather is very cold and,

letting it remain closed all the next

day. This creates a moisture which

generates a dampness, and the whole

house will feel like a vault. The damp

ness which fills the house at night, and

which usually comes from the fowls'

breath, can easily be dispelled in the

daytime by opening all the windows

wide. Nothing wlll dispel dampness so

quickly as fresh ail', especially it it be

dry. It must be remembered alsn that

"GARLAND" STOVES AND RANGES

last longest and use the least tuel.

.

When writing any of our advertisers,

please state that you saw their "ad." In

Kansas Farmer.

FREEMedicalTreatment
ForWeak Men

Who are Willing to Pay When Convinced of Cure.

JI
SCIENTIFIC combined medical and

mechanical cure has been discovered

for "Weakness of Men." Its success

has been so startling that the proprietors

now announce that they will send it on

trial-remedies and appliance-without
ad.

vance payment-to any honest
man. If not

all that IS claimed-all you wish-send it

back-that ends it-pay nothing.
This combined treatment creates health,

strength, vitality. sustaining powers,' and
restores weak and undeveloped portions to

natural functions.

There is no C. O. D. extortion. no de

ception of any nature in
this offer.

If you are interested and in earnestwrite

your name and address in the blank form

below, cut out the coupon and mail it to

Erie Medical ce., Buffalo, N. Y.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
66 NIAGARA STREET, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Sirs:-As per statement in
Kansas Farmer, you may mail to me,

underplain letterseal, postage paid,
full explanationof yournew system

of furnishing your Appliance
and Remedies to reliable men on trial

and approval without expense-no
payment to be made in advance

no cost of any kind unless treatment proves successful
and entirely

satisfactory. Also mail sealed, free, your new medical book for men.

Give name and
address in tull.

Please write

very plainly.

THE KLONDIKE INCUBATOR CO. Introduces to the patrons of the

Kansas Farmer a new
maclihle ot new methods.

We claim superiority in radiation and ventilation and have the only

moisture system capable of regulation.
We restore air to normal

condition before entering egg
chamber by eharg

Ing it with oxygen and
moisture.

We challenge the Incubator
world to a comparison ot points.

.

Our brooder Is built on new lines using the same system for brooding as

Is used for hatching. We can prove our clatms on paper
and the machine

wlll prove them hi actual service. Oatalogue free. Address

KLONDIKB INCUBATOR.CO., Box 300, Des Moines, Iowa.

HIGH
W. CAN SUIT YOU IN PRIO. AND W.

•
OUARANTEE TO PLEASE YOU IN QUALITY.

What more could we do? Our catalogue teUb &11,

GRADE
a.od Is devoted largely topra.ctlcaJ

matters pel'taJnlng

to poultry raising. Ha.s 148 pages; ma.lled to any

address tor 60. No wild and woolly statements, toy

'INClJB{TORS
�����W:lrt�.:':�e�,?,,���
service and tull value are what

we trr to give our customers,

DES MOINES INCUBATOR CO. BOll as bee Molnee, Iowa.
�WW�_���

.... •

fill HATCHING CHIOKENS-EASY JOB
when you know just how

to proceed. When the course-Ismapoed

out for you byothersof
experience. When youare told just

wb&t

o do&nd how to do do
It aud wh..t not to do, All these thiugs

re completely
covered by the mo.sterhand or experience

In our

III.m, nopoDllry ,ub oclDD�!9�hpglr!T.'!!�r91�]h'!II'IP!'L
lal#otlmprov�m.D" In I •

world tam... RELIAILE INCUIATuRS AND IRDODlRS. Used all� the U.

S. and in 51 foreign countrSee. Wemall the booK to any biqulrer on recelpL ollOc to cover postage,
Q-o.

RIELIABLE INOUBATOR '" BROODER CO., Box B 611t Quincy, ilia.

Throw Iwa,
ThoSI Pans��
la;;o��::ct �g'LU'l�
�,��h'Le:d���,B!II�
save. Adds q."U'l BDd
quam1 toyour dairy prod
uct. None equall thc

"Sheldou" In simplicity,
workmanship and IInlsh,
Write at once for our

special olrer to II"'

buyers and agents. Itwill
surprise you. DON'T
WAIT. Address,
SHELDON CREAM
SEPARATOR CO..

.1.84 Clark St.,'
CUIOAGO.

HATCH CHICKENS
BY STEAM-wllb Ib,

_ IImple, perfeot, self·regulating

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR
Thou.and. in luceeurul operation.

Lowet:i:��e;,�'�:j,Airi��ber
made.

114 to 122 s, 6th se.,Quine,.. Ill.

,;,! 52.00 per Square of tOxlO

feet, or tOO SquBre Peet.
....,...,.....,... CARRY4COMPl�n &TCKI\ orALL 1\lH)&

or MtAUWlM&t ANt�,t.AAL aoUlftTAT YOU
OfttJll'f&'.RUflVfRO'AO TRuonU'&U.l:6. D

Wrlle-ror Fre. C•••lope No. 61., NEE

OurPrleel Are H' or Other;:;

""---

-----==--�- --

-

- ---=-----:._-=
-_-=--
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�
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THE SURE HATCH INCUBATOR has late

patented Improvements
that make them leaders.

We make

but�New
Ca'alogue

one grade" tbe
jU8t out. It"

best." We have
chock full ot

but one prloe
.

practical tnror-

"the lowes t."
matlon on the

We pay the poultry ques-

he III h t. • ••
.

tlon; tells ho"

to raise broilers, or how to get ell1l8 wben elll!S are

hlgb, ete, The bOok I. IInely 1llustrated. Until
Janu

ary 1, 100 mall tho oatalogue
free to any address.

SURE HATCH INCUBATOR CO•• Clay Center. Nebr.
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We make Bteel Windmil... , Bteel

�:;

a��!:d�Grlnderland&1'8obeaper tban
t b e obeapelt.
Ourpr04uotlonl
are standards;
are IIrst - olass
In evel'7 respeot
and are sold oa t a. Bend UI a

poatal and wewl�trll,�a�l;YmfL CO.,
AGBNTB WANTJIID. Manhattan. Kal.

ROOF YOUR CORN CRIB
WITH

Corrugated Iron.
Cheapest, Best and Most Easily Applied.

The Kansas Cit, Roofing & 60rrugatlng Co"
ZI8aad ZZO West Tblrd St., KANSAS CITY, MO

WELL MAGHINERY
SlDd for catalDllle lIla.tratln. &h. old
Reliable Peoh W.U Au.el', Book
DI'IUe.B:rdnullo lIbobJilel7,etc.
.-BEJII. lIave belD ID a.e over
II ,..n IIId Ir. nO e19?,erlment.
W. I. THOI'IO. CO.,
.............uCH7....... rr..W...

aloux OITY, IOWA.

$25 IS WHAT yOU CAN SAVE

ALao •••• PUM ..a AND WINDMILLS.
BECKMAN BROS •• OEe MOINEa, IOWA

"ICE
CUTTINC
made ea., wltb Ollr
DOllble Row Steel Ice
1'1011'. Out. fa.ter, easier
alld wltb le.o labor tban an1
plow mlde. Out. lin, .I.e snd deptb.
PI" forlt.elfln leo. than 2 dl,.. Mlrk. and out. the
fi.ld at the .ame time. Send for Oltalogne Ind prloe••
JOHN DORSCH"SONS,228 Wella St., Mllwaukae,WII.

S
with Smalley or Battle Creek

aw :;;�:�I�::u8.... ::r�,r"::'.:'tKt�alh��
::!�� tCo �n8rD�'XJ:11Tw'St__,oSIIOts�

Y OIroa!arorollto«,l'6BlzeB; 1100 BolI-

our (ng or PiC"ket MiltR. Ever, machine
aold IInder a pooltlve gllarantee to do

, perfect work. Aloo filII Une of Pow-
. ero for operating. Oatalog showing

W
.

d
ollr Smalle,Une completemailed free

00
If ,on name thlR paper.

801eSM�Ce�tEY I!D?t"o�.?.:WI ..

Harrt�ss
th,.'I1ct !'5 ct .. : In .. tauilltl to PD.,- vo�tl\ge on de ..crlptlve caf·
_I0ltlle 100 ol)'le. or .1nltl. and double on,,-tculla..c
I.<)a,h.,' Ha,'ne.. 10 _elect r"ORl., Solei, dIrect to Ib_.
COII_umer. at whole_ale "rlee.Ww.,OIIL"ft�UIIIIIIi
lUNG HARNESS COMPANY. Mfr••
220 Churoh at., Owego; N. Y.

GOODHUE ROTARY GRINDER
0r.lrated by pumpln.Wlnd-

:�:ic;n�.�,:,::n���le2&f.:::'
olutton. per minute, needs
DO atteutlon after otartlnll.
B. A. Shater. Sanborn. la ..

wrlteo: "I feed 15 ba.hel. of
lI1'Ound feed a dar and could

"fQ:.�:�".,tI� ��I� fEg��8·�.
mill.. It wlU doable the
".Iue or..,oar wind mill.
AOENT8 WANTED.

���\:.'I�j7.l.���nd::�:n���.!':.��r�!'n�:�.V:��:..?" a
GOODHUE ROTARY CRINDER CO ..

153 Loake Street, Chloallo.

UB. Ollr macblne I It la the atrongeot� It tlke.
the leaot power. fr.rrleB the heavleot toolo, DrUi.
maoh !sater. La.t. longer and makell the owner
more money than Iny other Drilling Maohine on

�1�.!'�te!!�".!'d�:� ���.�, f�:e:�il�t;''ba��fln�e��t:.e��
LOOMIS Ie. NYMAN, TIFFIN,OHIO.

GOLDOMETER for locating Gold.,SIl-
ver and other mlner

..... ,In a pooket case; also rods and Spanish
••••• needles. Catalogue, 20. stamp. B. G.

Stauffer, D.)CPT. K. F., RABBISBUBG,PA.

THE DAVENPORT
WIRELESS

CHECK-ROW CORN-PLANTER
The Greatest SuccessfUl Invention of Modern Times

Pivotally attached, Independent of the plant
er, allowing lateral fiexlbllltY,-the point that
makes It successful.
Manufacturers and dealers will try to unload

all their old wire machines onto farmers next
spring to prepare for the" Wireless," whIohwill
be the only machine the following spring, Do
not carry their loads. Insist upon your dealer

furnishing you a

"'V'C"'IRELESS.II
It Is a success beyond a question. Guaranteed

to the dealer. hy him guaranteed to you.
Write us for Circulars giving full description,

and learn Its simple mechanical construction.

IMPLEMENT MANUFACTURING CO.,
DAVENPORT, IOWA.

LUMBER
.tONE.HALFPRIOE

WE BOVGBT' .

1�t9t�c!.!o�'!P'!�!!!!n
-.send u. your bill for our efOtlm.t_
Write for free IUqnr.ted Cd.lope· No. 81 on IftDer.l
merchandl •• from SherU!. and ReellnTi bille.. Addre..

ChicagoHouseWreckingCo.,S'a'lliltli· '�Yu:
------------_-------------

�Smith Premier
Tabulating

and Billing Machine.
An Bver R.eady....
Bffectlve

Time aad Labor Savill, Device
...for Premier Vile....

Simplifies Bill M.klng and wrltJnlr
figures of different denominatiOnS In
columns.
It In no way Interferes ,with the

typewriter for usual lines of work.

"all ,.0,. Dc.e'UP'TIVC
T".ULATOft C�TALOQUC.

TIle Smith Premier Typewriter Co.
311 West Ninth Street, Kana.. City.Mo.

Topeka Dealer.. The Moore Book" Stationery Co.

RUPTURE
Positively .to CUREDPermanently
No outtlng. no pain, and no detention frombusiness. rr You pall no mon'lI until cured.Oonsultatlon and examinationn...
Da.lllnlf smmUSDH, 101W. lUi ft., lunaGilJ.�,

HENRYW. ROBY, M. D.,
SURGEON,
Resldenee 730 Kansas Avenue,Twenty-lirlt St. and Kanl. Ave. Topeka, Kansas.

VARIGOGELE.,,,redwltbcutlrnlfe.rr�e,gr��:� Ii:.u:.Callor nR H J WHITTIER 10 W. 8&1oa",write. '" , K� Cit"Ma.

Ladies OurMonthl, Regulator never faU•. Box
FRJIIJII. Dr. F. MaT, Bloomlnatlon, Ill.

BE0 -W ETTIN G OUBIJD. Bample FRIIII. Dr For Time Tables, Folders, Illustr.ated Bnoks. Pamphlats,J,descriptive of the territor,. tra-1'.1II. K T, BlomII1qton,Illf versed, call on F. A. LEWIS, Olty Ticket Agent, orJ. O. FUL'J:ON, Depot Agent, Topeka, Kanl
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HOW CAN THEY BE SOLD AT THE PRICE1
Here is an organ possessing all
the latest up-to-date improve
ments. The case is made of solid
oak, � sawed and elegantly fin
ished; it is 11 inohes hIgh, 42
inches wide and 23 inches de..,,;
the beautiful canopy top is hand
somely carved and is fitted with
a French beveled plate mirror.
The action contains the very lat
est improvements and is also flt
ted WIth the automatic valve
whIch prevents any poBsibleover
strainfug of tile "bellows. The
tone is eve1')'thI� that can be
desired, being rich full and
eweet and equal to that in many
higher priced organs. Has flve
octaves with a grand total,of 122
reeds, three sets of octaves and
two sets of two octaves each.
Has U stopa - diapason, dulci
ana, principal melodia, celeste,
cremona, tiaaa coupler treble
coupler, diapason .forieJ vox
huznanaL_grand organ anQ knee
swell. We ....ranteo absolute
and perfect satisfaction ormoney
refunded. We also allow you the.

"

'

p_rivilege of retumiwr it at an,.-"
timeWithin 00 days 01 receipt if

youarenotperfectly satlafled. We also include with eacih organ an ale- $31 60gant stool and a valuable instruction book. Allorders are promptly and
carefully filled. This Is certainly a barlrein at ourwonderfUlly low price •

Wewill Bend to any addreBB upon receipt of tl5.oo as a tr'IIarantee of lfOod
.:alth, butwe adviae cash with order,_whereby you .ave ez.tra Char"B, whUe
we tr'IIarantee to refund yoUI'money 11"youlU'e not perfeotly .atlaflecl.

$31,50
only for a solid
oak, 5 octave U
.top Organ, un
IIUipa.sKd in tone
and unequaled
in looks at any
.... s..N like thJs
� Wedo
this because our
policy ia a large
volume of buIl
Qe&I on a small
IIW2in of profit,
anclllecause we
desire to become
better acquainted
in your oeieh
borhoocL

� I

....,.

Warner "Common Sense" Fence.
Patented November, 1896.

OTHERS GOOD-NONE BETTER_
More lold in Kaua. than any other fence.

It Is made of beavy endless wire, witb or without
barb. top aud bottom. Hog and pig tl"bt. U ,our dealer
dool not sell It, write direct to U8 for prloe. and olrcular.

COMBINATION FENCE CO., Melvern, Kanl.

.I-----�.URB YOUR PROPERTY'-----.-·

THE FARMERS' ALLIANCE INSURANCE CO.
Eitablllhed In 1888. Patd .»00,000 in Lo.....

.

The mutual piau II \b� obe.pest and beat. You paT' forWhat you get at Its 80mal 008t. lIIverr PropertTowner can and .bowd bave \bl proteo'ion w. offer. For &ilenOT or furtber Information. ad4reu
C. F. MIGENBACK, Secl'etary, McPherson, Kanul.

There are * *

Many * Cool Retreats
ON THE LINE OR REACHED

VIA THE

Solid
Vestibuled Trains

Daily.

Direct Line to
all

Points West.
�����-------� �-----------------........1:.......................... �(O' �

" ������������������
S PICTOft\�

You will find Fishing in Rocky Mountain Streams,
Hunting in Wyoming,

Curative Waters in Hot Springs, of Idaho.
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J.G.Peppard
14IIO·� UalolJ ANlJae,

KANSAS CITY. MO.

THE KANSAS FARMER.

SEEDS OUR ANNUAL POLAND-CHINA SALE
,
Will be Held at Olathe, Kans., I P. M.,

November 13, 1899.
.

The Attention of Farmers as well as Large and Small Breeders.

Is espeolally oalled to this oll'erlng
of growthy, plain-fed, young breeding

anlmals,lnoludlng 40 boar8, 6 to

la months; 2a glltll and 20 BOWB bred 10 Blaok Queens Chief, (weight,
000 pounds), Hadley I Know,

and Teoumseh I Know. Write at onoe for Catalogue to

Mention Kansas Farmer. W. P. COODE & SONS, Lenexa, Kansa••

MILLET
CAN.

CLOVERS
TIMOTHY

CRASS SIIEDS.

'VV.A.NTED J. G. Peppard
POP CORNWHITE RICE

NOVEMBER 16, 1899.

SEND SAMPLES AND STATE. QUANTITY.

14002 Union Ave"
KANSAS OI�Y, lIIO. GLOSINC-OUT SALE OF DUROC-JERSEY SWINE

�����==����������������

Are the original

POLLED BEEF BREED EARLIEST IMPORTERS 41--Head of Thoroughbred
For full particulars write to FRANK B.

-OF-

HEARNE,S-ecretaryAmerican Galloway:
Oattle

0L0ENBURG
.

GERMAN
Breeders' Association, Independence, Mo. If AND Consisting of 15 cows with calves at foot, 2 2-yeo.t'-0Id heifers, 7 yearling heifers, 0. 2-yeo.r-old

you want to buy 0.Galloway be can give you the
and a yearling bull. The entire olferlng are pure-bred. The cows are of the close, low to the

add�essot breeders. COACH HORSES
ground type. The younger ones sired by 0. very deep fleshed, easy keeping type of a bull

whose

get are the equal of those
found In the best herds of the country. All the females old enough are

• bred to Red Oloud 64387, be hy Lyon 44949, a son of Imp. Auction Prince 241180. His dam was

Flavo. 49489. ·TERMS OF SALE: - Six months' time on approved notes wltbout Interest, or five

----

per cent olf for cash.
Lunch will he served on the grounds.

For further Informatlou, address'

Come and See
Our Stock.

BREEDER'S DIRECTORY.
(ConUnued trom page L)

(lATTLE.

H. l\tI. Sft:t�1er,

Burlingame, Kansas,
....
BBJlEDEB Oll'....

HEREFORD CATTLE,

BERKSHIRE SWINE,

COTSWOLD SHEEP.

STOCK FOR SALE.

OALLOWAYS

TBB 'S(lOTCH BRED BULLS

PUBLIC SALE OF SHEEP Lord Mayor 112727 and
At Allerlon, Vermillion County, III,.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEnSER 2121, 1899. Laird of Linwood 127149

�25 REGISTERED SHKOPSHIRES,

HORSES.

PROSPECT FARM
H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kansas.

CEDAR HILL FARlII.

Golden Knight 108086 by Craven Kniaht,
out of or

ton's Gold Drop, and Baron Ury 2d by Godoy, out _

XYlie 50th, head the herd, which 18 composed of the

le&dlng families. Youna bulls of fine quality for

sale.
' C. W. TAYLOR,

P1IIARL, DICKINSON CO., KANS

ELDER LAWN HERD OF SHORTHORNS.

•

Breeder 01

PURE-BRED

Clydesdale Horses
and Scotch

Shorthorn Cattle,

Herd headed by GALLANT KNIGHT 12466. The herd

females are seoten, Scotch-topped, Bates and
Amerl-

,oan families.
'

For readr eate, a few choice serviceable bulls, and

bred oows and heifer.. Address

T. K. TOMSON,. SON, Dover, Kans.

GLENDALE SHORTHORNS, Ottawa, KaUII,

Leading Sootch and Sootoh-topped American
fami

lies compose the herd, headed by the Crulokshank

bull, Scotland's Charm 127264, by Imp. Lavender

Lad, dam by Imp. BaronCrulokshank. Twenty bulla

for sale. C. F. WOLF'" SON, Proprietors.

FOR SALlil : Registered stallions aud
mares. Also

the straight-bred Crulokshank herd bull, MY LORD

116563. VISITORS WlilLOOMlli.

Satisfactory Guarantee.s
.. as to ..

Usefulness Furnished.

AT PANOLA, ILL" WED.NESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1899.

The offering oonslsts,of 200 head,
of all o.ges, traolng to the most noted

blood lines of the breed. A number

of these are serviceable animals, gilts
and aged sows In pig o.nd some will be sold with litters at

tbelr sides.

Duroo-Jersers at your own prloe, to the highest bidder, for there will be no reserve. They must go. The

Duroo-Jersesa olJered for sale belong to the herd of the Duroc·Jersey Stock Fo.rm, the best noted swine
estab

lishment In the United States. All are recorded or eligible to record.
Parties from a distance can send bids

to the auctioneer, Col. H. D. CORBELL.
Send for Catalogue. Address

J. 1'\<1:••TON£:J3IR.A.�ER. Pa.:n.o1a.,
I11.

THOROUOH.BREDHEREFORDS

AT AU·CTION!

Fresh, Large Importa
tion Recently Received.

Merit Tested by Many
Prizes at Numerous

State Fairs.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1899, AT II A. �.,

OLTMANNS BROS.,
.

Watseka, 11111., and Leex, Germany.

For Sale: �re�e�g" GUERNSEY
• bull calves trom high test

stock. Add�ess for particulars,

J. W. PERKINS,
423 Altman Bnlldlng, Kansall City, Mo.

I have 60 head of native

steers for sale. Tw'-tblrds

of the number are 2-7ear
olds and the balance are 1-

year-olda. They are located

near Protection, Comanohe

County. I will sell tbem at

reasonable prloes. Address

R. 8. SHUPE. Ashland,
Kans.

Native Steers

For Sale.

450 �igh Class Shropshira� 450
200 registered rams, 160 registered ewes, also ram

and ewe lambs. Sheep are true type, and '.quare

built beauties. Prices. reasonable.

I7'Foundatlon f100ks a specialty.

Come or write. Address

W. J. BOYNTON, Breeder and Importer,
Rochester, Minn.

RAMS FOR· SALE.
800 from theChampionMerino flockof the

West.

American, Delaine. and
Rambouillet.

Also forty Shrop.hlre buoks. Address

&. D. KING,
BURLINGTON, KANSAS.

Consisting of 175 ewes,25 ewe lambs,25 ram lambs.

1IIwes sold In pens of 3; rams singly. Write for Co.ta

Iogue, Col. L. D. PERRY, Columbus, 0.,
Auctioneer.

All bids sent to auctioneer
will be treated fairly.

Address GEO. ALLEN, AlIel·toll, m,

Please mention Kansas Farmer when

writing our advertisers.

On Shetland Farm, 12 miles southwest of Kansas City, and one and one

half miles east and one mile south of Merriam, a station on the Memphis

Route, in Johnson County, Kansas. I will offer on my farm,

Hereford
.

Cattle--4.1

c. F. HOLMES, Kansas City, Mo.

Col: J. W. SPARKS. Auctioneer.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I
300

From choicest flocks of Oanado. andMichigan.
Oan sell you one

crated or double-deck car-load.
Also 0. few choice Hampshire

and Cotswold, and 30 good Ro.mbouillets.
.

Shropshire
�.

D.
• PLATf BROS., 1613·15 Genesee se., (Near Stock YIlh'U8),

I\.ams
KANSAS CITY, MO.

•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '.m•••••••••

GROVE SHORT - HORNS.VALLEY

HJDAD OF TBB IlEBD.

LORD MAfOlt W&ll by the Baron Victor bull Baron
Lavender 2d,

out of Imp. Lady of the Meadow and Is one of the greatest breed

Ing bulls of the ale. Laird of LinwOOdW&ll by Gallahad out of 11th LinwOOd Golaen Drop. LordMayor

helfera bred to Laird of Lin
wood .for lIale. Also breed Shetland ponies.' Inspeotlon Invited,

Corre

spondence soliolted. A few young bnlla sired by Lord Mayor fer 8ale.

AddreS8 T. P. BABST, PROP., DOVER, SHAWNEE CO., KAS.

.
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;; PUBIIC A -
1.00 Wednesday, Dec. 6, and Thursday, Dec. 7,1899. *'

1ft

rmour-.
':1:-

�,.:' Representative
We ask your judgmentupon a prime lot -

��\.
of hardy, well-bred Hereford

Cattle ofhigh W·

�:� .

Funkhouser= Hereford Cattle.
individual merit. �t

••i\. SALE
KIRK B. AR�OUR, Kansas City, Mo�' ':1:-

�,
Kansas City

JAS. A. FUNKHOUSER, Plattsburg,
Mo. ..,

� Sparks Stock Yards
JNO. SPARKS, Reno, Nev. �!

itt • • •
• Sale Barn. WRITE FOR CATALOCUE, NOW READY. :
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